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PASSING EVENTS. treatment is time described : The medi
cines prepared in the laboratory of Dr. 
Houston and furnished to institutes, 
are administered by hypodermic injec
tion, together with carefully prepared 
tonics, given internally, and followed by 
special treatment known only to the 
physicians and attendants in charge and 
acting under the direct instructions 
given by Dr. Houston. It is stated that 
before the formation of the company Dr. 
Houston’s method of treatment was sub
mitted to severe tests :

This body of capitalists required Dr. 
Houston to effect absolute cures upon 
60 of the worst subjects that ooultf bo 
selected from the streets, without making 
a single person ill from the effects of his 
treatment. Dr. Houston accomplished 
this, and furthermore, he allowed this 
syndicate to select a physician, who, 
after receiving instructions in the use of 
the treatment from Dr. Houston, went 
to another city and performed 50 ad
ditional cures without a failure, and this 
physician—Dr. Nash—has since given 
up his practice and taken charge of 
the Houston Institute in the city of Den
ver, Col.

which this illicit business has assumed, 
and is taking more strenuous measures 
in dealing with the smugglers. Bouchard, 
one of the chief of them, was lately ap
prehended at Isle aux Coudrts and re
mains a prisoner in Quebec. A seisure 
of smuggled liquor was made at the 
same time, and the government is ex
pected to follow up its work with in
creased vigilance. Fast sailing armed 
cruisers are being employed to hunt 
down the smuggling crafts, and if the 
business is not destroyed—which of 

і course it will not be at once—it is likely 
to be rendered more dangerous and lees 
profitable. After all, the difference be
tween taxed and smuggled whisky is 
only a difference between two evils. 
What the country needs is an entire 
deliverance from the accursed thing.

Icentre of a good deal of that kind of in
fluence. The disturbance at Homestead 
and the resulting situation appear to 
have led these people to believe that the 
time was opportune for striking a blow 
in the interests of anarchy. The dis
coveries made by the police at Pittsburg 
are said to indicate that the anarchists 
are very busy throughout the country, 
and that anarchy in the United States 
is still a force to be reckoned with.

flowers up here—and the change is al
most equal to what would be experienc
ed by a trip to America, as far as scenery 
and vegetation go. Change of food is 
another most important point. Mission
aries get very tired of the monotonous 
round of table fare to be had upon the 
plains—that is in the vast majority of 
stations. One of the most enjoyable 
experiences upon the hills is abundance 
of good beef and mutton, European 
vegetables, nutritious and well-baked 
bread, fruits and berries, etc., etc.

Another blessing is to be found in the 
association of missionary and other 
(English speakingjfriends. Missionary 
meetings are held, reports of work in 
other missions heard, the methods of 
work in different places learned and dis
cussed. These are exceedingly helpful, 
as can well be imagined. But the op
portunity to “talk missions" is not 
everything. Conversations upon scores 
of other topics is a treat which only mis
sionaries, far from home, can fully ap-

Rrlaxation from work and care may be 
mentioned as another blessing obtained 
upon these hills. We can all go back to 
our work prepared to enter upon it with 
fresh seal, love and 
of relaxation. Thus

Tuesday evening we were at Keswick. 
The dark rainy night prevented our hav
ing a large attendance. We hope to 
hear through the county secretary— 
Miss Nellie Hoben—that the Keswick 
sisters are showing forth their love to 
God by their ready and willing co-opera-** 
tion in this grand enterprise.

Wednesday afternoon we met in the 
Carleton and Andover county conven
tion, convened at Woodstock. After the 
usual devotional service, delegates re
ported from Woodstock, Jacksonville, 
Jacksontown. Benton. Klorenceville, An
dover and Forest Glen. The reports 
were of a most encouraging nature. 
Mission Bancîs are successfully working 
in Woodstock, Jacksonville and Jackaon- 
town. Thé young people at Forest Glen 
are working in the Aid for the present 
time. Andover has good prospects for 
a Mission Band, and hopes to organise 
at an early date. In the evening the 
meeting was conducted by Mrs. 8. J. 
Archibald, president of the Woodstock 
Aid. Addresses were given by Rev. B. 
H. Thomas. Mrs. A. D. Hartley, county 
secretary, and the Provincial Secretary. 
The influence of the county conventions 
is showing itself plainly. It would be 

vigpr after a season well for the sisters in each county to 
largely to banish realise their importance, and feel they 

one’s work from the mind for a season, cannot sffurd to misa the inspiration 
and give one’s self up to amusement, such gatherings impart to the work, 
good reading, beneficial conversation, is 
may be the very beet thing for us and 
our work. The opportunity for medita
tion is another privilege up here. Upon 
the plains we find that it requires a good 
deal of effort to secure a moment to 
one's self. Time ft r Bible study, de
votion, and prayer is not obtained unless 
by an unbending determination to get 
it, even if the heavens fall. How can 
we feed others if we are not ourselves 
fed T One great difficulty in the ex
perience of nearly all missionaries is to 
find time for quiet study and prayer.
Probably no one needs it more than the 
missionary, and probably few have
harder work to get H. But up here we ation, consequently the audi 
are away from the incessant call of the 
natives, and while resting can enjoy 

New glimpses 
of truth are given to us. God’s words 
and works appear more and more glori
ous as we have time to think about 
them. Instead of rushing on like a 
railway train we have time to think of 
our terrible need and time to lay hold 
of God's power and grace. Most people 
are too busy—misaient ries are no ex
ception. Let us pray more, tri ed і tale 
more, feed more upon tbv eternal Word.
Then shall our work be mure effective.

>ur
we IN this country we should hardly think 

of asking in respect to teachers 
and scholars in a Sunday-school how 
many were total abstainers from alco
holic drinks, at least not among what 
are called the evangelical bodies. But 
in England it is otherwise. We are 
told that the "temperance census of the 
Sunday - schools connected with the 
United Methodist Free churches shows 
that 86,470 scholars and teachers are 
total abstainers out of a total of 123,- 
860.” We do not know what the fact 
may be, but p rob ably* fem peran ce senti
ment is as strong among the United 
Methodists as in other religious bodies 
in England. It wotild appear then that 
more than 26 per cent, of the Sunday, 
school teachers and scholars of England 
indulge more or less in intoxicating 
drinks. This can scarcely be regarded 
ms gratifying from a temperance reform 
point of view. Still the reform un
doubtedly makes progress in England. 
The recent general election, we are told, 
has resulted in the return of many ar
dent temperance reformers, and the de
feat of some bitter opponents of local 
option. Temperance reform is more and 
more coming to the front in British 
politics, and its promoters 
themselves felt m parliament.
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The Advantages of a Trip to the Hills.

The value and importance of an an
nual vacation is becoming more and 
more emphasised the world over. In 
America or England where climates are 
bracing, associations helpful, food (for 
body,, mind and soul) good, abundant 
and varied, racatione are more and more 
valued. The man who does not get oc
casional relaxation from his regular 
routine work is thereby hindered from 
doing his work as rapidly and effective
ly as he might otherwise do. This is 
especially true of these engaged in 
mental and spiritual work. The pastor 
who does not seek, occasionally, change 
of air, scenery and associations, can
not do his beat for his church and 
his Master. If this is true in America or 
England where change seems least 
needed, how much more important 
must it bo in India, where climate is 
continually enervating, food lacking in 
quality and variety, helpftil associations 
exceedingly few and the work peculi- 
arily difficult and discouraging.

But it is not always easy to take a 
vacation in India. In America a com
plete change of surroundings may often 
be obtained with little trouble and ex
pense. Many a minister takes his horse 
and carriage and has -a vacation trip 
around the country with comparatively 
little expense, being entertained wher
ever he gore. In India the missionary’s 
compound is the only 
desert" for scores of miles around. His 
“next door neighbor" (as far as Chris
tian Europeans are concerned) may 
often be his missionary brother sixty 
miles away. To pay him a visit is in
tensely enjoyable. But it ie about as 
much trouble to make the journey of 
sixty miles as it would be to tsavel from 
Halifax to British Columbia. He can
not pick up his hand-satchel, jump 
upon bis horse (or into hiscarrisge) and 
make 'hie journey unimpeded. Beds, 
bedding, chain, tables, trunks, cooking 
utensils, provisions, cook, etc. etc.,—ad 
infinitum—must accompany him on 
a journey of five or five hundred miles, 
whether for one night or for a year. But 
if he visits his brother missionary he 
finds little change. The air is still that 
enervating, depressing Indian atmos
phere, and the surroundings (apart from 
the home be ie visiting) are exactly the 

ae at hie own station. In order to 
get a real change the missionary most 
go to the hills. That means (to many 
persons) a trip of three or four hundred 
miles by steamer, the asms distance by 
rail, and fifty or one hundred miles by 
ox-bendy. Upon the hills the air is so 
pore and invigorating, the mountain 
scenery so grand and inspiring, the food 
so delicious, the opportunity "Unmeet 
fellow countrymen so good, iMt meet 
missionaries try to go there whenever 
they csn. In addition to the work and 
worry of the first half; of the year, in a 
climate which at best is weakening in 
its efficts, the intense heat of April and 
May often so debilitates the missionary 
that for the rest of the year he works 
upon his nerves and invitrs a total col
lapse. But fur several reasons a trip to 
the hills is difficult. The expense (about 
8160) is such that most missionaries 
could not think of going every year. 
Besides this the work upon his field can 
poorly spare his presence. While away 

.there is often no one to take his place, 
and, the advantage gained by months of 
hard work is to a greater or less extent 
lost. If one could even pick up the 
work where he left it, feeling that it had 
not gone back, it would not be so bad. 
But he loses a good deal of the momen
tum which he had previously gained.

JSE,

>ALE> фНЕ degree in which Mr. Gladstone 
retains his mental faculties and 

his powers of leadership is wonderful 
beyond example. His opponents do not 
come to love him more as he advances 
beyond his four score years, and there 
are not a few who hate him and his 
political ideas with utmost cordiality. 
But not even they, it would appear, 
venture to assert that advanced age baa 
wrought in him any impairment of hie 
mental vision or that in his utterances 
they are able to detect any symptom of 
approaching imbecility. Conflicting re
ports are in circulation juat now re
specting Mr. Gladstone’s health. On the 
one hand it is stated that his health ia 
excellent, while on the other hand it is 
reported that the physical condi
tion of the aged statesman ia such 
ae to cause his friends anxiety. 
The fatigue attendant upon the 
paign through which he has juat passed, 
disappointment at the results snd anxie
ty as to the future must certainly have 
made great demands upon his strength. 
It is testified by those who have heard 
Mr. Gladstone speak during his late Mid
lothian campaign, that his utterances 
have not ;ідц force or power, and that 
the old ring ia still in his voice. But 
no doubt the reaction after these exhi
bitions of mental and physical energy 
are greater than of old. It is said that 
a tendency to drowsiness has appeared 
as one of the symptoms of waning force, 
and that of late he has repeatedly fallen 
asleep during dinner. The fear of Mr. 
Gladstone’s friends and the hope of his 
enemies is that his strength will prove 
unequal to the carrying of the burdens 
and anxieties of leadership, which will 
of necessity belaid upon his shoulders. 
It certainly does appear that Mr. Glad
stone has never stood more in need of 
all his wisdom snd all his powers of en
durance than he does in view of the pre
sent situation.

4
The irmanent value of the Houston 

, of course, be determined only 
suits.' Whether it will possessby its

advantages over the Keeley methods 
also remains to be seen. It is admitted, 
we suppose, that the latter results in the 

are making removal for the time being of the ap
petite for strong drink, but in bad cases 
the cure effected appears not to be so 

FEW years ago we were accustomed permanent M to place the patient in a 
to hear a good deal about the su- position from which he is not more or 

l>erior fecundity of the negro race as 1res likely to relapse to 4>is old habits, 
compared with the white race in Amer- It appears also to be admitted that the 
ica, and the prospect) that the negro Keeley treatment involves some danger 
would, accordingly, by ànd bye come to the general health of the patient, 
to be the dominating power on the con- Whatever holds promise of deliverance 
tinent. But it soon came to be under from the unhappiness, suffering and 
stood that too high an estimate had degradation which results from drunk- 
been put upon the power of the colored enness will certainly be hailed with 
race to multiply itself, and whatevel* eager hope by many thousands who, 
alarm had been excited on this score directly or indirectly, are the victims of 
was dismissed. United States news- its curse. In the interests of the many 
papers are now calling attention to the lives and the many homes which this 
fact that, as shown by the returns of the malignant influence is blighting we can 
last census, the percentage of increase but hope that the Houston cure will 
during the ten years from 1880 to 1890 fully realise all the expectations of its 
is much less among the people of promoters. Information concerning the 
African descent than among the white Houston Institutes may be obtained by 
population. According to a recently addressing A. H. Roby, No. 406 Ex- 
published bulletin from the U. 8. census change 
office, of the sixty-two and a half mil
lions of people in the United States in 
1890, fllty-five millions, in round num
bers, were whites, and seven and a half 
millions were colored. -Of the negro 
population 6,889,162 are in the southern 
state* and 580,888 are in the. north.
The percentage of increase for the 
negroes during the decade 1880-1890 
was 20.6 per. cent, at the north and 13 
per cent, at the south, or an average of 
18.6 per cent, for the whole country, 
while the percentage of increase in the 
white population for the same period 
shows an average of 26.7—27.9 at the 
north and 28.6 at the >outh, from which 
it will be seen that the percentage of 
increase among the whites is nearly 
twice as large as the percentage among 
the negroes. These figures do not, how
ever, give the comparative rates of 
natural increase In the two races, as no 
allowance is made for the influx of 
white population from abroad, which of 
late years has amounted probably to 
about one per cent yearly of the white 
iwpulation of the country.

IN a recent issue of the Boston Travel 
kr some Information was given re- 

spocting a new method of treatment for 
drunkenness, known as the Houston 
cure, and the establishment of asylums 
for the treatment of inebriates, to be 
known as Houston Narcotic Cure In
stitutes. For this purpose a company 
has been formed 'under the laws of 
New Hampshire, the president of 
which is E. H. Gapen, president of 
Tufts College. Austin H. Roby, of Bos 
ton, is secretary ; J. W. Jouett, of 
Cambridge, Mses., is treasurer, and a 
number of well-known men, including 
an ex-governor, state senators, etc., are 
upon the board of directors. The 
popularity and financial success which 
have attended the Keeley institutes 
will naturally cause anything in a 
similar Une to be regarded with some 
degree of suspicion. The Traveller, 
however, appears to endorse the Houston 
company, and says that it has the ap
proval of many of the leading tem- 
lierance men of New England. It further 
says that the Houston Narcotic Cure 
"has none of the dangerous character
istics which have thrown suspicion on 
some of the remedies now in use, snd 
the character of the men now engaged 
in the establishment of the institutes is 
a guarantee of good faith on the part of 
the company." The method of treat
ment which is thus being brought to 
the notice of the public originated with 
Dr. Houston, who for some years, it is 
ssid, hss made successful use of it in 
hie general practice. The method of

LL.
Our last meeting was at Jacksonville, 

Thursday evening. A peep into Pastor 
Thomas' cosy little church, with і ta 
missionary mottoes tastefully arranged, 
ia an inspiration to any visitor. Here 
the sisters are at work doing what they 
can to give the giapel to those in need, 
both at home and abroad. Our women 
in these counties, led by their County 
Secretary, mean business. They believe 
this is the Lord's work, and it requi 
their best energies.

Mrs. Kmmersonf in writing concerning 
the meetings at Point de Bute, says : 
On Monday we met at Methodist 
church, two miles distant from aeeod-

iary.
l-inmg1 Hail, •
m, end e Urge

іав lady, who ie

to lIk day pro-' 
Ironists firing

!“‘p5tclpel. “oasis in the

smaller than we had hoped, but most 
assuredly God’s blearing was with us 
and His Spirit in the meeting. Point 
de Bate, Port Elgin, Sack ville, Dorches
ter and Harvey were represented, and 
the verbal reports encouraging. Mis
sionary Ban-і w >rk and H une Missions 
were to presented by Mrs. Botaford 
Smith and Mrs. A. H. Laven as to call 
forth pledgee of renewel efforts for the 
Allure. Two •members of the Methodist 
Missionary Society gave ns kindly greet
ings as well as goodly reports of their 
work. A letter from our Provincial 
Secretary was very gratefully received, 
and we most earnestly hope the meeting 
may result in broadening our missionary 
work. On motion the thanks of the 
meeting were tendered to the pastor of 
the church, who so kindly gave us the 
use of the comfortable buildipg.

Early in June the N. B. Secretary 
visited Sussex, Hampton Village, and 
Norton. Societies in the first two places 
had been dormant a year or two; But 
we are pleased to say they are again in 
active service. We are samred while 
they continue to aid others they will 
strengthen themselves. The long and 
repeated call for a county secretary in 
Kings hss at last been responded to by 
Mrs. Weeden Fowler, of Hammond 
Vdfe. This is ж grand field for work, 
and we trust that our sister’s efforts 
may be abundantly blessed.

Ї meditation to the full.
tie undersigned,

. Will Inst., tor 
>minlon Public , Boston, Mass.

ДОСОКШлО to reports the operations 
of Quebec smugglers in the Gulf 

of 8t. Lawrence have attained to some
what gigantic proportions. The goods 
handled by the smugglers are chiefly 
whiskies, brandies, cigars, etc., and the 
high duty—about 12 per gallon—"on 
spirits, with the favorable conditions for 
working the illicit traffic, afford strong 
inducements to the Quebeeers to engage 
in the business. What may be called 
the head-quartern of the smugglers are 
the French islands of 8t. Pierre and 
Miquelon, situated in the mouth of the 
Gulf. The towns on these islands, bear
ing the same name, are free ports. The 
commodities in which the smugglers 
deal come from France and are landed 
at these islands free of duty, whence 
they are brought by the smugglers up 
the tit. I-Awrence, where they are landed, 
by means of small boats, on islands and 
other hiding places along the boast, and 
thence, as opportunity offers, transferred 
to their destination in Quebec city. By 
this means, it Is said, the revenues of 
the country are being annually cheated 
to the amount of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. And this ie not the worst.
The illicit business is having a widely 
demoralising Influence on the people of 
Quebec. It cannot but have such an in
fluence upon all who are engaged in it, 
directly or indirectly, and they are not a 
few, from the humblest Habitant to the 
wealthy and respected merchant. Men 
are known in Quebec, it ia said, high up 
in society, holding even official posi
tions, who are directly or indirectly in 
teres ted in whisky smuggling. It is*
Indeed, the social and political powe^ 
of these men which has to a certain ex
tent kept the hands of the government 
tied. But apparently the worst result 
of the illicit traffic lies in the fact that 
a considerably section of the province is 
being flooded with cheap liquor, and 
much of it of the very vilest description, 
since it appears that whisky is distilled 
on the islands as well as imported from 
France. Outside the city ol Quebec, it is 
said, this smuggled whisky is so cheap 
that almost every Habitant has it on his 
table, and the drinking habits of the 
people have increased so much in con
sequence that the ckrgy have been 
called upon to denounce smuggling 
from the pulpit But evidently nothing 
short of the iron band of the law is 
sufficient to deter the people from en 
gaging in what seems to them so profit 
able a traffic. It would appear aa if the 

ugglers had hitherto had things 
pretty much their own way ; but now 
the government is evidently taking cog
nisance of the very serious dimensions I dr nee to show that the place was the
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We return to oar work greatly 
strengthened in many ways, and to all 
our missionaries we feel like saying : 
“Go to the hills as often as you can.’’ 
Probably we shall not return to these 
hills for some years, but I trust that our 
own little hill (Deodanger), though not 
half ao good as 'this place, may never
theless give us rest and recuperation 
during many a hot season.

ten Away. fpHE condition of affairs at Home
stead, IV, during the past week 

does not appear to have undergone 
material change. The presence of the 
state militia has been sufficient to hold 
In check any spirit of lawlessness which 
might oth< raise have manifested itself, 
and the strikers have made no Anther 
hostile demonstrations. Under the pro
tection of the military the company has 
brought in non-union men, and to some 
extent, work in the mills hss been re
sumed. A few of the strikers have 
taken advantage of the company’s offers 
to return to their places, but for the 
most part they appear to remain firm 
in their determination to maintain the 
strike. But an event has occurred since
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0 According to appointment the Aid 

Societies comprised in the N. B. West
ern Association held a meeting on 
Saturday afternoon, June 25, in the 
vestry of the Fredericton Baptist church. 
The following societies were represented 
—Fredericton, Woodstock, Jacksonville, 
Benton, Prince William, Salmon Creek, 
Cambridge, and Jemaeg. After spend
ing an hour in social prayer, realising 
the strength gained by waiting on the 
Lord, a short time was given to a parlia
mentary drill, conducted by the leader 
of the meeting—Mrs. W. A11 wood, vice- 
president for N. B. The subject chosen 
for discussion was the different branches 
of work carried on by the W. B. M. U. 
and the methods used. The object of 
this drill was not merely to give our 
leaders a clearer insight into the correct 
way of dealing with motions, etc., but 

work before the sis-

To the secretaries of Aid Societies and 
Mission Bands of Nova Scotia : The 
blank forms have been sent to every 
society and mission band. Will county 
secretaries and others please remember 
that the annual report cannot be made 
out until these are all received.

A. E. Joh.nmtose, 
vincial Secy, for N. 8.

our last writing, which hss recalled the 
attention of the public strongly to this 
subject This was the attempted aasas 
si nation of H. C. Frick, the chairman of 
the Carnegie Steel Company. The 
would-be assassin was a young man, 
giving the name of Berkman, a Russian 
Hebrew by birth, and an anarchie^. 
The man made his way into Mr. Frick sX 
office, and shot him twice in the neck. 
In spite of his wounds, Mr. Frick grap
pled with his assailant and with the 
help of others overcame him, but not 
until he had received other wounds from 
a stiletto. Mr. Frick's wounds were 
very serious, but hie chances for re
covery are considered good. The man 
was secured by the police, who had 
some difficulty in protecting him from 
the vengeance of the crowd, which was 
disposed to lynch him on the spot. 
There was no direct connection, it would 
appear, between the Homestead troubles 
and this murderous assault upon Mr. 
Frick. The leaders of the union men 
strongly condemn the deed, and perceive 
that it is prejudicial to their cause. 
There is little doubt, however, that in
directly the outbreak at Homestead ltd 
to the attempted assassination of Frick. 
Another anarchist named Carl Knoid 
has been apprehended at Pittsburg. 
Large quantities of anarchistic literature 
have been found in his house,,and evi-
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County secretaries will please take 

notice that a meeting with regard to 
their work will be held in Bridgetown 
on Friday evening, 19th August, at 7.30 
p. m. Every county secretary should, 
if possible, be present. Come with new 
plane for work, and be prepared to dis
cuss your work in every phase. A 
question box will be on the taBle. This 
is your meeting.

A. C. Martkll, Ptov. Secy.
Amy E. Johnstone, Ptov. S

In default ef
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His absence is a time when 
tangles, losses occur. Satan ia often 
busy among the Christians even when 
the missionary ia at his poet, but the 
devil finds a better chance to make 
trouble while the missionary is absent.

However, in spite of the diflicultieslit 
certainly must be our duty to go to the 
hills as often aa we can. Some of the 
advantages of such a trip have been 
already hinted at. The change of air is 
a moat important benefit. During May 
the thermometer stands at BobbiU, for 
example, at about 100°—seldom falling 
below that point and often rising to 
lOtP. Upon three hills we seldom have 
the temperature above 65°. The change 

Is equally complete. There 
is nothing Indian about the trees and

!*, executed by
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!A. C. Martkll, Ptov. Secy, for N. B.
Amy E. Johnstone, Ptov. Spey. N.8.

A Literary Fink—Mr. Bok baa suc
ceeded in unearthing a quantity t»f un
published material by Henry Ward 
Beecher, which will shortly be publish
ed as a series of articles in The Ladite? 
Home Journal. The material is esped- 

it deals with a range 
ed and timely, and 

e in print,
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to plainly place our 
ten. Some enthusiastic addressee were 
given. Mrs. de Valois’ remarks on the 
work at Grand Ligne was of especial 
interest. Many expressed themselves 
as more deeply moved in the cause of 
missions, after hearing a statement of 
the needs.

Monday evening, June 27, the pro
vincial secretary addressed a meeting at

I;

ally valuable since 
of topics both vari 
will advance, for the first time .

her'a views on a numthe great preacher's views on a 
of such interesting questions as 
riage, borne government, women in pub
lic and private life, politics, etc., etc. Mr. 
Bok has secured the co-operation of Mia. 
Beecher and Professor Ellin wood. Mr. 
Beecher’s private reporter, in the editing 
of the material.

юоп, el Chubb 
la Ike Ci* ef 
of Batal jt&n;

Медециел. The regular meetings of
this society were discontinued 
time ago, but through the untiring 
efforts of tire pastor, Rev. 8. D. Etvine, 
the work fti resumed with renewed seal.

of
leèenwEi
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Pray in Christ's Hams

It is absolutely essential to success
ful prayer that we offer our petitions in 
the name of Christ. This dearly 
that we ask in His Spirit or in His 
We must ask what would not be oat of 
place for Him to ask were He here—ask 
as His serrant, bearing His commission, 
standing in His place.

Very much that men com 
for is out off at onne when i

There is no such poverty of spirit as 
that which cornea from trusting lb hu
man sources of inspiration, and vet tries 
to work as if one trusted only God. A 
godly man is weaker than a worldly 
man unie* he makes godliness supreme. 
There has come to be so much humanity 
in our piety, so much humanltarianiam 
In our creed of the new birth, so much 
of the husia of association in our halle
lujahs of worship, that we are in peril of 
bankruptcy in faith and lore together. 
So we speak this word—may it be in 
season—to him that is weary: leave
WORK TO OOD, AND LIVE KEARKH TO HlM !

There hare been times in the history 
Df the church when men went and 11 red 
apart that they might refit and refurnish 
their broken spirits. It is today a time 
fur holy communion with Uod, for per 
sonsl contact with the manhood of Jesus, 
for a new touch of the Word as a liring 
truth. We can trace the weariness of 
many souls to a lack of this vitalising 
part of our religion. Polemical discus
sions of doctrine tend to formalism and 
phariseeism. Highly organised systems 
of church work make perfunctory and 
self-conscious workers. Out nf these 
our bankruptcies flow like a westing 
stream. They go, they go indeed with 
weeping, but alas for trie sheaves un
brought ! And because the peril of 
utter apostacy lingers nigh our bankrupt 
hearts, we fear while we pity them. 
Let ue take them now to Him with a 
new confession and a perpetual consecra
tion. It may be that our poverty of to
day will insure us the kingdom that is 
coming to-morrow. — F.vangtU

Growing Rich by Giving.

Our Bankrupt Heurta.

BY HOLLIS A. SAWYER, D. D.

enerous man exceeds the just

Another is going with his skirts fiyfog, 
as if he were riuiog un the wings of ths 
win

AT HANDSIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA.
Far Baja «ad «Iris le Caeaale.

Dear Oirlt and Hog*,—On the black 
night, over a |iart of the town between 
our bungalow and the sea, there burets ж 
soft white light. Dark again 1 Like a

Sâbbâth Be
The music ato|e. With something 

silver in his hand, like a barber's aoeuti 
bottle, a man rises ami sprinkles the 
company with the odor vf flowers. He 
sprinkhs us too. He sen ws off the top 
and is bound to have e# punch my 

little piece of sunset, coming up through handkerchief down into the perfume, 
the earth a little world of shining r»d Here is a man coming up to us with 
wrap# silently around the roots and Ire*- something like melted glue. Mr. Bhaw 
tops. Dark again ' As if a mans front ,»yr il looks like gravy. He goes to 
yard down tin re were a >fl with grass, work at once and rube it over our right 
each blade a blase of green lire, екю.*- bande. Now they sprinkle us again, 
ing upward ils longue of flame ; so up- lit-fora we know it. a mtu is putting a 
ward spreads a soft green light. Dark siring of white beads around each of 

our necks, and around each right wrist. 
Before wo leave they fill our pockets 
with * kind of nut wrapped up in a leaf. 
It is the vetcl nut anil loaf, which the 
nan vis like very much. Il maki» their 
teeth very red. Thus laden, adorned 
and perfumed, w,e say ‘ Good night," eo 
out UjKin the street, pass boys sleeping 
on benches against the side of their 
liouen and men sleeping on maU on 
the side of the road, turn corners, come 
home, show our riches and relate 
adventures.

Alter we left they took theUboy who 
was getting married, put him in the red 
wagon that had men for wheels and 
horses, and carried him through the 
town, and followed him with music and 
yelling. All these performances were 
gone through for six nights in succes
sion and then the wedding was over. In 
a day or "two nothing was left of the 
white heads but the red string. They 

«de of camphor .gum, and all 
in vapor, as a boiling kettle of 

water will all go off in steam. So van
ished the wedding with all its pomp, 
and left the foolish' father probably 
heavily in debt, with a mortgage on his 
house that will not evaporate as quickly.

Now it is three o’clock on anot . 
afternoon. The Bay of В-i 
have lifted its blu 
the sky. They are 
clouds ami rolling down upt 
a sky full of sand sweeps over us ; now 
a cloud bursts, and for an hour and a 
half pelts clown its flood. Muddy 
brooklets are ploughing ditches ; muddy 
falls are tumbling over the walls 
work has stopped, anil we are 

witnessing the gloriou 
For since the rain, of which I 
on March 5th, v . 
stingy sprinkles 
There goes by 
palm leaf

In a dangerous emergency, Aykh's 
Cheeky Pectoral is prompt to act and 
.«ire to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croup or Bronchi 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces steep, 

remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 

tion, in its early stages

BIBLE LESof his giving; here and there one 
ppled himself by lavish gifla to 

objects of charity. But such cases are 
not oooratonoua for number; only for 
rarity. Charity rarely bankrupts men 
lieoauae God has made it impossible.
Beetowm.enU are, in His wise ordering, 
usually the safest investments; often 
the beat-paying also. But charity is not 
looking out tor returns, and there is, so 
far as men are moved by it, an unregard
ed realm of possible loss. One cannot 
■top Цcalculate long when the m m late 
сипи» to give, and needs cry out in 
deepening chorus. It is safest than 
lyimtnit the unknown future to Him who 
has it in hand, and simply do this day's 
duty without needlessly inquiring about 
to-morrow. There is sound wisdom in 
closing eye and ear when these senses 
would interdict or interrupt the cur
rents of a healthy outgo of giving to 
right obj

In tiie matter of sympathy for the sor
rows of out fellow-men, it is far easier 
and far more common to exceed the 
limits of a true charity ; for one reason, 
that tiie limit is not defined, and for 
another, that it is so hard to impose re

nt on the tender and loving heart, 
ove at all, is to go out into the tide

way and very often into the rapids. The 
real splendor of a human heart is also its 
sorest peril. The magnificence of our 
givings comes from a supurb natural 
endowment. As there is no measure of 
the force of human love, so are there no 
data for fixing the safety line of our hu-
ї‘»?тДО»ІІЬои11Гья,шіиЄТ& Whoever would become rich In eulriv 
wonder 1! that our poor heerte holdout uejtrruunw mult 
eo long, and after Vwhilc we begin to "There i. that ecattereth and yet in- 
note with mingled eurpriee andeSrrow creaeoth." TbhUoneof the Irueal of 
that love lags somewhat and sympathy paradoxes in Christian economy, 
winces a little. That is, we find our- that saves for self only loses; lie that

rьмідг;,? uty tfa Ef t:-e"”ii € to
there are *degmi» and triode o"f gold ie only a part of Chrietiani,»

of this sore shrinking of our souls from nevolenoe-though by no means an un-
thc burden of new objects of charity, important P*rt- I nave often wished
Sometimes we arc only temporarily that I were the possessor of the wealth
tired, and a vacation will cure us ; some- a Lea°x> or a Dodge, or a Frederick 
times the "drain has exhausted the foun- Marquant!, provided that I eh 
tain and dried up some of the sources. 8UFe of the wealth ofheart 
This is more serious, because we are in prmady men had. But a rich tout can
bondage to the flesh, and there is a limit be a Ways giving ; as the noonday sun
beyond which the spirit cannot control overflows hu golden urn ol ceaseless
the body and keep it weU while it does radiance, and is yet none the poorer in
the bidding of its mistress. Oh, the warmth and glory when a whole universe
depth ol His insight and compassion has been flooded with his beams, 
when He saith, -The spirit indeed is , We bust freely give of everything 
willing, but the flesh ie weak." For that wAhave freely received If we
such a time as that, He is always pre- have the heart to pray with faith
pared, in our service of Him, and for P™ °f our prayers. No legacy that a
bankrupt hearts at such a crisis He has millionaire father could have left me
no word of censure, only pity. It is would compare in value with my widow-
doubtful if we shall ever attain to a ed mother’s prayers for me at the merc/-
perfect understanding of the ways in 8eat- \9U, tbat “ave aû4Jï“®“ lhe 7“' “I will say this to you in calmness, 
which hearts are bankrupted guiltily or dom ЛЬі.сЛ °,r that if to-night it were in my power to
only unhappily. The one thing we write 8*ve those hints and timely counsels ma^e ft decision in which I was confi- 
<>f now is the state in which so many which are apples of gold in baskets of dent tjiat j wae doing the will of God
find their hearts, tired of pitying, weary 8llv.er,,to , Уоип8. the inexperienced woulj join hands with you to-night and
of the accumulated woes which one has and the unfortunate. Give jour per- . ‘Let nothing- but death separate me 
already found, fearful ot making new sonal labors, too, for Jesus Christ. Many anJ , That je M lain м j UD 
acquaintances, as of an inquest into a richi man seeks to compound withihis ,xeeii,ly put it. But there arc provi-
new realms of anxiety and weariness, V'■ «whence by bestowing bank-chocks dential obstacles in my way which are
worn threadbare with the suffering thst “1 lieu of hi» own presence in the mis- ^ me ineuper*ble even to a temporary
has called for sympathy and that one в11“'\всЬ<^1, (lrbe,hi!’ return. 1 do not see how I t an come
has so constantly and earnestly tried to ab<*ltie of "Vu.E", 0h’ f ’ back permanently. 1 do not see how I
assuage. This it is which assails a truc *ave. tbeti !î’teu”’ H101, can come hack temporarily. It is all in
minister of Jesus to His "weary ami ouJoyf"t in order todo the work of dark to me. What I say to you is 
heavy laden"; this that breaks down chanty which thy poorer, hard-toiling ^ , away without an Intimation,
pastors of our churches ; this that loads “®ÿ}bor has no time to perform. Those ,цГ(чЛ (|r ,,f any purpose
some who are yet strong for other have no moneyMining myself in the future. I will

Я£еїsuss îsasrTfcïtiB.-tfJiï
mis. The first came along with preach am ''-ailed a Presbyterian. 1 was bom
ing, and usually culminated at about ill »,k1 brought up a l'resbyterian, and Itiie fortieth sermon of some particular Uane gi ven to the wdrld for but to be have seen no special reason for forsak

For this sort, the tent on the «wrvidm of Ithe traditions of my ancestral Gaining, 
b, or at most the sea between him ,ІЖРРУ и tb® P®1** who can bring put there is something Jar dearer to me 
and hie study, sufficed intime. But the wry atmosphere of heaven with hini then m„<u Presbyterian

another weariness came later and lasted whenever he approaches ue. who sots churoh and that is tiiat I am a Christian 
longer. It rose up slowly, as islands lift uP°n 8Piriu as the May hreeses act diwciple (Applause.) I hold 
from the ocean, and its shadow grew ï/u*?wLmtifidU£lteneto exceedingly loosely, for I know
silently over the sun like an eclipse. ' ?. іЙю • Й2г that no human judgment in three minor
There came a day when the flesh and He confers on us light; he beams good- u ; ud it |, qulte
heart both criçd out in pain together. n“? into our souls, he us р0МІЬ1в ,^а1 Prpebyterians as well as

cannot bear it, we cry for rest that PaU,cnc<'; bc ?!iOW,enl on, 111 b.r?‘Ferl.y fiaptints may be mistaken in some 
ore not come, is the sum of the heart’s undness ; he illustrates for us faith , he p|Jticulai1i - There is not anything in 

confession. This is the second and the “Whits the beauty of mreunese, he j ^ matter that hinders my way in the

і. atittsr ctor ssz s* "йіі H^dz
all that ; wc come face to face with a . K°°d reader, covet earnestly the berth for me There is not
Xo„^to0Wg8,oC,to«tiph"nr Х“Г»іаІгі.'ВЙ ««Vb. «If - denil ’ltcrc for me.

Xov-or^r's aras mr to" ™rt .-to їй: 
SÏÏBS3ÜKÜS55'3SSMS Ke,Etoh.fX,h,«Ati
rigltteo.nnru. Though your dwelUng- I h«ve given nty life fot the idvoeicy

oefe.ü.1 oourt*. Although yourpuie ii,w"e,not lu,' lf,c ‘Ж-Хі’
m.y hi neanty, your hârt will be а and .trengtheu tilt,
palace whose cnambere are filled with great, mightv churchof Chrlet to.under- 
ill “pleasant and all preciou. riche,.'' ^c «Г„Д f„r Qod ln foreign land., I 
There will he groat troiiure laid up for =?ul? not d11^ °V,0Ur mvlt*don for a 
you in heaven when you become par- «mgle moment IfV canwerve God bet- 
taker of the inheritance of the eaintl in ^r hero than daewherc, I will give you
,ight.-,„. c'ayier, in »aXbX.toXdtotot ,to$

London unless He compels 
I want to a srait the com 

evidence, for only thou 
ighty consciousness 

istaining irower that would make 
me a blessing to you. After asking the 
congregation to pray that they and him
self may be led to a right decision in 
the matter, Dr. Pierson spoke in the 
warmest terms iff the consideration he 
ha l received at the hands of Pastor 
James Spurgeon and the officers of the 
church, and, in conclusion, he invoked 
the blessing of God upon the church 
and its work."

There runs through all this, both on 
the part of Dr. Pierson and the Taber
nacle church, a strong em 
ot truth and of the brethren 
good ; but there is also evidence of a 
failure in firmly believing and practis
ing all that „the Bible teaches. The 
1 'resbyterians may be wrong ; the Bap 
lists may be wrong ! Dr. Pierson may 
be wrongWhat about an honrst effort 
to get right T

— Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re
new# r is unquestionably the best pre
servative of the hair. It is also curative 
of dandruff, tetter, and all- sealp affec-

stead.limit^ lis, checks THIES ПУЛІ

envoi EN IN Arm or Til

(OonSeaeed from PeloobeV
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ANANIAS AND 8.
consump

i an inly ask 
this test is

applied. Mwt prayers are selfish 
prayers ; and Const never thought pf 
sell; or pleased silf, or sought His own 
glory. It would be impossible to im
agine Him offering the majority of the 
petitions which His followers present. 
We can use His name only when we 
are asking in the interests of Hie cause, 
just as a servant can use the matter's 
name in making purchases only so far 
as lie buys in tlic interests of thst mas
ter and by hie author!* ttion.

It ie the motive in asking that таки 
all the ditTdrenoe in the world whether 
our prayers have favorable or unfavor
able issue. Wrung motives furnish a 

ly sufficient explanation for a vast 
number of unanswered prayers. Christ 
will not countersign pétitions that ere 

lb-red for the priigress of some i»etty 
scheme of our own, without referenMto 
the advancement ol His kingdom

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral goldkn те:

‘ Be not deceived ; .Got 
for whatsoever a man so 
he also reap.”—Gal. 6: 7

KXl'LANATOl
First. Tbk Crime. 

marks the transition fre 
Ananias. The little wc 
hinge on which great ie 
nabas ie a light at thepii 
ing outward through the 
for the mariner the way 
dying with a lie on his li 
where many have perist 
the wayfarer from the ] 
Ananiae. , The Greek 
Hebrew Uananiah, the 
of Bhadrach, one ot the 
in Daniel’s time were cs 
furnace rather than d 
(Dsn. 3). It means, i 
Lord, or th« Lord ûeraa 
If a Syriac name, Boon 
which Is lies likely, the 
How these names 
character of those

preparations. It is 

en usually

again ' " Come on ! I>«4 ue go down 
and see what ie going un," ємні Mr. 
Hhaw. It is dark ме Kgypt. B*ch with 
a laiitern in the leit liaiid міні м cane in 
the right, we start off, leaving Mrs. HhaW 

Mrs. Моше to keep house. We go 
by our place, 
it about twice

excels all similar 
endorsed by leading physicians, is : 
able to the taste, does not intvrfer 
digestion, and needs to be tak 
in small doses.

to
ho

" From rrpcatcJ teels in my own family. Ayer "a
Cherry Pectoral lias proved itself a very, efficient
remedy for col*, coughs, and the various dis
orders of the throat ami lungs.™—A. W. Bartlett, 
Pillalicld, N. H.

•" For lhe last st years I have been taking Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and am assured 
that ita use has

out to the rued that gifts 
turn to the right, go slung sb 
as far as s buy could throw 
then turn to the left, and 
row strevt, we trw 
eloping hill toward 
half-way through tiie tosyi, we turn to
the left and go along-----. " Here we
are," says Mr. Shaw. The street Is full 
of boys and men—no girl*. Now we 
are in the millet. Over our head*, all 
the way acro*a the tiüreet, i* â fl it roof 
of palm leavi*. On string* all around 
the caves of ihia Hat dangle leafy twig* 
fresh from the wood*. The ground la 
covered with noiec. On the left hand 
side i* the house. It is full of light and 
music, full of rx-ople and confusion— 
running over full, spilling it* folks upon 
the verandah and down the steps. In 
the middle of thé road, without any 
whee’w, is a red wagon. It is a kind of 
«dished box, coveted over at the top. 
The rider site inside. Before and behind 
a pole runs out, so that it may be car
ried on men's shoulders. The men 
are the wheels and the horses. It 
is trimmed with real fringe, and red 
tassel*. Both eid* * are wide open, 
and it lofks red inside. Sitting si le 
of it upon the ground arc four or 
six men, ready to put the pile on their 
shop Id vrs. Ahead of them, lying upon 
the sidfe of the road, are a group of 
men with dingy fiddles, curious drums, 
crooked whistles, old tambourines, and 
other queer-looking instruments for 
rattling, ringing, thunlping and squeal
ing. But at present they are eilent. 
waiting for the word. Here is a crowd 
of boys listening and looking. Here is 
a boy with his baby brother astride of 
his left hip and under hie left arm. 
He jooka at, me and smiles, for wc have 
met before. He coaxes the child in his 
arm* to *ay, " Book, book," tq me— 
“ 1‘uethukauiii, piislhukamu !" He 
wants a tract. Sitting on the platform, 
looking in at the Window is an Knglish1 

n. He i* the chief constable of 
Bimli. Around his chair, with red tur- 
baiie and white coats, leather belts and 
neat wooden clubs, are three or four 
TelugN policemen. The chief comes 
down and Ulke with ua. This i* the 
house of a man who heluiiga to the 
pniudi»t chum ol thcTclugus. Тій 
of this caste arc much like the I'liari 
sees in the «Lye of I hub in Valeetine. 
Like them, U»*y an- the religious lead
ers of the p-op'.e l ike IheRi.they are 
blind leader* ol the blind. They are 
notcali d I'h Arise#- il Brahmans All
tld* (« li bration і* over tbie man’s tittle 
girl alio I* gitting engaged to lie 
riml. Iiidiivi ehc is getting 
only until site boeôliii» a little 
aiaf lier yiamg liueband will in* com
mence Imuee kwping together. But if 
he should die, she would lie a willow. 
Her fatiier is an і nqiortaiit jienmnage in 
this town , loy be is the sub magistrate. 
"While wc are talking all tills over, out 

tiie lather litmaelf. He «peaks 
lie i*a short man, with an in 

face and bright, sharp eyes, 
і to come m, ami we do not 

second invitation. Up the 
stone steps, through the outside crowd, 
through th<‘ door, through j.he inside 
crowd, we followed him into the light, 
the music, the rejoicing glances, the not 
breath. The father lead* u* to a short, 

bench against the wall. 
:. Shaw and I sat, with -

I entering a nar 
imp down a gently 
tiie sea. When about full Saved My Life

to hundred». I find lheI hevv rrvomm—find il 
m.»l effective w»y of tatiar th« medicine І» til 
•maHend freqiwnl do**. —T. M. Matthew», P.

" My wife euNcrrd from a cold ; nothing helped 
her but Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral whicn effected a 
cum." K. Aroero, PIjmpkM. N. S.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
T™

— At the memorial service at the 
London Tabernacle, Dr. Pierson said:

"The preolousneee of the Lord’s work 
at the Tabernacle, ami that which was 
dean»t to the late pastor, was that of 
guarding, tii these days of a|K*taey and 
defection from the truth, the apistolio 
style and type of doctrine and practice. 
‘I believe,’ continued Dr. Pier* in, ‘that 
to-day, it ChsHee Haddon Hpurgeoo 
could im called upon to sacrifice one and 
all the tiling* that he hae labored for, 
the last of those things he would eecri 
fleo would be the strong hand, by grace, 
that hold up the staudard for God at a 
time when some of the very hosts of 

were indeed with the enemy, 
і* my [opinion, and if it is not 

much the worse for you. From 
.1 glory there comes down a 

voice—I seem to hear it to-day, when 
n in the pulpits of London arc dis

gracing the inspiration of Scripture, 
when they arc talcing away my Loro 
and 1 do not know where they have 

to -I eeem to hear a voice com
ing down like a trumpet sound 
above to the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 
and calling out, ‘Can you hold out?’ 
We will try, tipurgeon, we will try ; 
and if this hand is burned by flame 
the other hand shall lollow, and we shall 
stand by the ship, and by the testi
mony of Almighty God. May GotLhelp 
us, for Hia dear name’s sake ! ’ ”

.‘mpared l»y Dr. J.
Prompt to

. C. Avrr « Co., Lowell Mas*.
sot, euro to cure .Ï

off Sold o possession. The 
nify either lands or bu 
kind of property. HewCharacteristic. to give to the poor

£ Kept bade part of 
while at the same time 
to be bringing tbe wbol 
common Iona. They ho

K t of 
He T is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very best, 
anctj never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they, 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickenng, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA.
the Piano line.

for P#toe Hat.

1ngal stem* to 
e waters high up into 

cur.ing along the the reputation for gei 
they kept their money 
being privy to a. This > 
show thst tbe offence wei

in us. • First
God
Thai

one, and had not been e 
out deliberation and set 
was a willing accomplice 
fraud. It argues an extn 
heart when two persons, 
tendereet bonds, plan all 
engage to support each < 
ing it out. Laid it at t 

one are that 
swd as part of a religi 
was in an assembly of tn 
gathering which lasted tl 
7) ; apparently at a reoof 
of the church (vtr. 11); t 
two, credit in the churc 
be#.n attained only by a 
and the lie is characterii 
to God, not to man (ver.

Men often fail now of b 
tiens, because they are 
bringing "a .part of the 
will obey some of G 

me of His got
__ me sins, bu
part of the prie# 
t it as the whole. 
Prier mid, B'A

the eternal
AU
ttte I

в eight, 
cli I wrote you 
had only a few 

it is holding up. 
n, holding a broad 
if his face

whichwe have 
. Now

in front o

tilglaid Him —
indioati

a woman, a sweeper," with a duet 
pan on her head for an umbrella. Now 
the rain baa entirely ceased. That little 
tree is loaded down with crows. They 
are as happy a* if Santa i-laus had 
come. Huw they plume their wings 
with their bills and nick at the insects 
in the. buds. See! From that limb a 

las just flown. The pick which 
gave when he flew shook the limb 

and a shower is falling to the ground. 
Hoe those two crows on the roof of the 
native Christian's ірнше. One sides up 
to the other and they rub cheeks, as if 
tossy "Haven't wc hail a fine shower?'1 
The steaming ground is almost black 
with big crawling anti Therein has 
brought them out, a* it brings out the 
angle worms at home. The road is full 
of prtddh» , but they cannot stay аіюте 
ground long. The earth 1* so thirsty 
that, in a few minut#*, it will drink all 
the і* * ils out of sight.

That lovely ram was

it'll

The foUowing is whiat Dr. Pierson said 
to the Tabernacle clurch on the eve of 
leaving for America :

«"і
» ho°;

will do some 
will avoid so

to accept
3. Bui 

is one of stem reproof. 
Whig hae Satan tempted 
lb no tin in being 
Why hae he oeereome y 
Satan filled thine heart 
exact opposite of tiie case 
They were flUed with ti 
so that there was sio re 
Ananias was filled with 
there' wae no room for ti 
The heart must be full 
surd it makes s world - 
what it ie fille#!. For tin 
destinies that flow from tl 
depend on that which â 
the Holy Qhoet. Tbe lie 
acted and a spoken one (’ 
lied to the Holy Ghost, t 
cause they lied to the 
was the Ixdy of Christ, 
God, and flUed with tiie 
to the Apostles, who were 
Holy G host, and whose d 
insight they ignored, hi 
offering was made, not U 
nor to the church, but ti 
act was thus a direct false 
to Him."

4. While ü remained 
God), rat it not thine 
positive affirmation, 
to thee. It might in 
retained ; the gift to God 
voluntary on thy part. / 
that this community of gc 
voluntary ; even in the c 
ealem it was required ol 
And after it nru told, uae 
own power t "At thy di 
haet thou conceived thie 
heart * Literally, Who Л. 
thy heart this thing * Fa

1silver to the young, the inexperienced 
and the unfortunate. Give your per- 

, too, for Jesus Christ. M 
seeks to compound will 
by bestowing bank-ch 

caonco
nga or the 
of wealth, 

thou 
the work of 
herd-toiling

of the exhibition in
м “Ч™'1

married .
ilder, she

<*i Monday 
alu-rnooh. Now it is Thursday morning. 
From eleven o'clock last night, until 
live o'clock this morning, it rained and 
|*»ured. It thundered on the roof, apat- 
teml through the Window lattices, and 

its cool, reviving breath upon our 
Thie morning the sun is hidden ; 

hia merciless glare is gone ; the sky is 
dark ; the ground which used to be as 
hot as an oven is cool as a atone from 
tiie brook ; the wind seems as soft, as 
pure, as bracing as an autumn Ьгеехб at 
home. That tree out there is bright 
ami spreading like an apple tree. Its 
limbs are tossing as if the apples had 
been shaking off all night. 11 seems as 
if, surely, there must be beneath it on 
the ground rich August Pippins, or 
red Лвігасапн. How I" should like to 

ahead of the other boys, barefooted 
the grass all damp with morn- 

apples up and

W. H. JOHNSON,
121.4.123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.blew

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.U'lligent face 
He invites us

■elf
(Limited), MONTREAL,

Мжмчгісп ажж» or Harman Svuais or тна 
well-xxow* валко

сапе-всаКчі 1 
Vpon this Mr. Slia 
lantern* at our feet and our canes in our 
fists. At mÿ left haaid, on a box, sits the 
constable—Mr. Clark. In front of us, 
on Ціе floor, are squatted the smiling, 
company—all Brahman*. Close to my 
feet and my lantern sit* a man with a 
live-gallon keg drum. Next to him sits 
a woman in gay attire. On her head ia 
something like a < r iwn or bridle of gold. 
In her i.o* • i* something like a new 

Ided with' diamond 
r arms ami wrist* are many 

Arouml her waiet i* 
hose links arc buckles of 
her ankles arc- hiring* of 
riim. І віціінее, when she 

Sittmgrqiiaw-like on the floor 
her is another woman who look* 

is drenaiKl a* she is, ami i* 
iml ol jewels. 

In front of 
a mail with a 
the crowd sit*

ing dew, to pick 
hide them in the hay

We

Hours truly 

Bimlipat&m, India, June 9

-Of the Highest Qnallljr and Parity.
L. 1 ). Morhe. the Lawn Ргосічіге, and Newest and Beat

achlnery, not iorpaued anjrwhor*.

LUMP SUGAR,Transfigured Sorrow. la M and 100 lb. boxri
hi." “CROWN" Granulated,

Special Brand, the fine»: wb

EXTRA GRANULATED,
■ Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all (Iradra and Standards.

You may know In* it ie supposed 
the pearl i* formed. A grain of sand, or 
some foreign substance getting en 
within the shell of an oyster, hu 
sensitive body, which, having no power 
to expel the cause of p*in, covers it with 
a secretion, and by degree» round* off 
all *liarp angle», mould* it into a *phcre, 
and finishes it with a polished surface. 
Thu* it accept* the inévitable presence 
h* a part of its life, and when it dies 
yield* up, shaped and perfected, a per
fect gem, lovely with the tints of the 
skin, a jewel whiwe worth i* far beyond 
tin- pain that gave it existence.

GilI often intr xluiN в into human lives 
some element of discomfort, 
suffering—a thorn in the llesh that can
not lie ріискічі out, a burden that must 
be borne, a daily спай not to be laid 
down. Some minis time dealt with chafe 
against the trial ; they contend with it 
till their aonsibilitii» are laceratèd by 
its cruel edges, and their hearts become 
morbid and bitter. They make its 

sence one long, perpetual pain and 
poison. XUheni recognising the trial a* 
heaven sent, and therefore not to he 
• scaped from, accept it, not with joy, 
indeed, but with meekness, and though 
it press hard and sharply, they wear it 
with a sweet patience that, day by day, 
enables them to carry it mure easily. 
It even becomes the source of an in
ward development, tiie growth of a grace 
which at last proves to he the crowning, 
adorning tribute of th-ir character, the 
especial quality which, rounded out to 
lierfect symmetry, reflect* the beauty 
of heaven.—Hlaetr.Us.il Ohrietim Weekly.

moon ot go 
etar*. On Ik 
bracelets of gold 
a chain-belt, wh 
gold. Aro 
bells, math

adorned
They are dancing girls, 
them and facing them sit* 
fiddle. Farther a Way in tne 
a gray-haired man. In hi* ls| 
handsome girl, alunit eight or nine 
old. Thie man i* the hridegroo 
father. The girl on his lap, they tell us, 
is the bride. On her head ie a kind ol 
bonnet with belt* of gold. In 
a hanging jewel, with a <lr«■
Around her shoulders, a kii 
wine colored cardigan jacket, 
her for a skirt, dultial with red and 
gold, a piece of doth that весні* the 
softest яіік, i* folded in many lol l*. 
Under the window siti a good-looking 
boy, яінтиі eight or nine years old. ( in 
hi* head i* a neat cap, trimmed with 
braid of geld. They *«y he is tiie bride
groom. Now he i* asleep. Now "he 
awakes and want* to go out. They pa** 
him over the head* of the crowd, and 
closqjwst us a servant cirri os h 
of the door. Now the girl g 
too, and they carry her out. 
strikes up. і )ver the fiddle strings, the 
tiddler draws his l».,w. Back anil forth 
he * wing* iii* head. The drummer 
thumps on hi* drum. A ringer rings 
together tw >' iron rings. The people, 
stretch up their necks. The darning 
girls begin to sing. Thiir voices 
rich and mellow. We are eurprised. 
Their hand* begin to go. Their linger* 
'tv* i-t in all kind* of ehapos and point in 
all directions. They cross their hand*. 
Now on their cheek*, now on their

ioh can lio malea phenom
enon oi tne present hour, a feature of 
the life we lead so fleetly down the slope 

departing century. 
meet us daily who

of a departing century. Men and 
men meet ue daily who are tired uf each 
other; the crowd of people grow* selfish 
and cross a* the days decline. That is 
to be expected. Oar civilization pro
vides for such things, and tbe influx ol 
humanity updo ever so broad a realm 
will at length liring it to a posture of 
self-defence against every other. When, 
however, any considerable number 
our best men, our most generous spirits, 
tiecome bankrupt through excess of giv
ing sympathy and personal contact with 
ein and soçrow as they struggle on to
gether along the ways and in the hearts 
of men,—such a time ia now,—then it i* 
well to face the fact and, if need he, light

Two things are practicable : one, to 
more to God ; another, livo 

nearer to Him. We act an 1 we (eel to i 
much as if there were, no Uoil ; h* if, 
unit»* wo did all, nothing would be 
done. And wo are living more dose to 
life than is good for us, a i near to men 
that we mis* communion with the Lord 
and Father of us all. There are so 
many agencies fur doing goo 1 now, that 

e ie olten embarrassed with the abun- 
good things he is asked to do 

or to promote. One result i* tb it many 
regard the agency a* a means of grace. 
So when the grind of tiie wheel-within- 
wheel has gone on a while, the time 
comes to stop or perish, and men feel 
sure of a catastrophe, a* if G ні tixi 
were faint and weary. <) tired, bank
rupt heart of workers for man, cut off 
some of the wheels between you and 
the Source of all power for good; let 
go some of your schemes and take hold 
of Him. When you are eaten up wholly, 
it is ивсіеяа to cry out that it was seal 
for a good thing that devoured you 
substance, unless With that you also con
fess that God is the author and finisher ;

and all

tAy heart thu thing f 
Dan. 1: 8; Mai. 2: 
sponsible for suggestions 
addressee f

8, V

to our besot: 
étions to Chriiwith the hum- k culpable, і 

in our heart, i. *. give th 
and harbor them. Thov

6,9)SYRUPS,
0Г all llradre in ll-trrul» anil hall Harrell

SOLE MAKERS
Of bigh-сіааіSyrup* ln Tine, jib. and Sib. caoh n but unto

to be weak 
meant only that Ananl 
much unto men as unto ( 
not discover the ein, but G 
The sin was a blow at God 
the salvation of m 
to the

.
of not

onh
be SASHES, DOORS and FRAMES. 

YENETIAN.& SHUTTER BUNDS 
Stair Rails, Balusters and Posts.

<ip C,r маті,
ind of rich government shoddy 

guns made of poor steel 
not against the officers o 
ment, but wee treason egi 
eminent itself, endanger!]

not come toSimplicity Against Ostentation.

For, really, when wc get down to it, 
the key to every man's happiness is in 
himself; It ін not what he has, bat 
what he is, which injures felicity. To 
be selfish, unjust, impure and base, is 
to be unhappy, though millions may 
glitter about our paths ; to he pure, ele
vated in purpose, ti) live in harmony 
with the higher laws of the mjivorse, l* 
to insure the highest good In spite of all 
the infelicities of our earthly condition. 
Wealth i* often ill at еме, a gangrene 
on character, a temptation to do what' 
is unmanly and base," while virtuous 
poverty rejoices in the sunlight of 
heaven, ill tin- consciousness of integrity, 
in the sen*'- of having done duty, and in 
the few material things within it*grasp, 

those unable ti) acquire wealth

me to come, 
puleiou of Hi* provi 
could I feel the m

to

Mantels, Mooli® aoi Brackets.
|T Second. The Punish* 

Ananias hearing theee « 
and gave up the ghoet. 
ing the mirations which 
this terrible death sc« 
(1) put aside all such і 
which ascribe the death

101 and 105 CITY ROAD, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-ts sleepy 
Fin- music

termed natural causes. It 
of apoplexy, the result < 
ror ana amaxement. It і 
by no shock to the nervot 
The death was the direct i 
in no sense the act of t 
apostles. Very probably 
much astonished as an 
Peter done this act he wc 

ierer subject to t 
land. (8) It has been 
miracles of mercy had 1 
This is the only one m: 

" But this ws* real

ORRING 
° 1892.

olional love 
Thie is

Our Travellers are now .showing 
complete linee of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

think their case desperate Or hard; 
really the beet things remain to tlicm. 
The man who has learned to do with 

has indeed a better dowry than the * 
one who lias found million* indiapens 
able to hi* happiness. He is self-con
tained, sclf-hi-lpful, having his wealth so 
compactly rolled up a* to he portable 
and secure from flood and fire. He 
is, in fact, the independent man.—Zion’» 
Herald.

•„ — Dr. R. H. McDonald, of San Fran
cisco. ін undoubtedly the most extensive 
free distributor of temperance literature 
in this country. It is a marvel that he 
should have reached with hi* temper- 

| ana- ( iti-chianaand anti-tobacco leaflets 
о heads. On : every house, office and store in the great 

I •!vLures of Hindu gods city of San Francisco. In 1891 he has 
ing glas*. One god is beod-1 distributed over 2,600,000 of his tem- 
itir all his might. Another temperance circulais, visiting about 80 - 
cheeks and soft blue eyes. I U00 homes, offices and shop». ’

icd

h(«oiu* 
the Walls an 
and-one look і 
ing a how. a
1 a* fat red

ir Clines*, now on their 
off their foreheads. On mercy to the young ohuu 

people, although of jud| 
guilty ones. And greatDim і Bom Lid.

6. Arid the young men. 
younger men. The mo 
strong. Wound him up,

that while Jesus lives salv 
needed reforms are alike

When the lira» la week, the nerve# 
unafranan lbe elouiarb eat ef enter.‘to

_______
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Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Portland, Maine.

ІЯ CORPORA T KH IM*.

$6,301,010.18.Assets, Jan. 1, 1892,

irplllS, estimated by the American 

Experience Table of Mortality with 

interest at 4^ per cent.. $713,000.00. 

Payments to Policy-holders Ono mo ion ni
since organization of the Company, VoJjOlÜjWa.Wi

LIBERAL TERMS TO GOOD jAG ENTS.

C B. WELTON, Manager,
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Dsnlsee le ell ktnas of SuiM.re Meter..!.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

CABBATH-ichool Librairie*, Re per, 
* Cercle, Qoepel Hymne.

Headquarter• for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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/Г CONQUERS PAIN
TIE
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Ask your Druggist for It вік. 
take nothing else
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REMEDY 
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■ІШ BOTTLE

A SAFE, SPEEDY
SURE CURE FOR

s

RHEUMATISM * 
NEURALGIA

August 8. MESSENGER AND VISITOR

BsbbiWi School.

BIBLE LESSONS.

votmd : they haetity stretched the drsd 
body and wrapped round abt.ut it the 
outer robe or rilArt. prenerstory to hiir 
1st. itel buried him. In ж hot climat.- 
like that of Palfetiii«, burial had to take 
place si once, and the g rat. a (car. ■ 
withtichra) were always open. Burial 
was probably somewhat hasw-ned in 
this case, and the body interred without 
the honors— washing, anointing, etc.— 
ordinarily paid to the dead.

7. II waa about the tpare 0/ three hour» 
after, when hit wife . . . rame in—to the 
assembly. Perhaps under the 
the death of Ananias they 1

was pussled at the long 
■ husband, who had left her

R. R. R.
DADWAY’S

READY RELIEF

“ Yearn; 1 want a ball of 
needle the worm kind.”

"Wott4 it do li 
I'll Itl it f.e y>Hl VKrn.”

“Dite ie eoinnhlng out of your tin*-, 
grdudmotlx r. It ie an April tool we an- 
filing for a fellow, and I’ve got to get it 
reedy to-night."

■Well.yi.u will find a ball of twine iu 
my work-I a»ket under the bureau, and a 
needle-vase in the bottom of the 
basket ; don't mix thiegs up, Robert."

“No’m,” said Robert, making a dash 
for the basket and overturning It, where
upon bails and spools and button* roll
ed under the bureau, under the bed, 
under any fpot they could find to dis
appear. Grandmother raised herself on 
one elbow and groaned, and Robert 
whistled.

“I'm an unlucky chap" he said, “and 
that’s a fact. Don't you worry, Grand
mother, I’ll pick them up all right." 
Grandmother turned her back on them 
all and shaded her eyes with her hand, 

tart had set 
ck

a the morning, dearie f

this* sums.
аттики m acts or тнж атовтиев.
(Oondwwd turn Pvhrnkmv Seise* Not*.)

Lesson VII. August 14. Acts 5: 1-11.

ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA.

Tkr t hrnprel *od Weal BHIflar me 
Family Fee In Ike WerM.

NBVKB TAILS TO IIL11TI ГА1И.

hsd not dis-
QOLDKN TEXT.

‘ Be not deceived ; .God is notmocked : 
ft» whatsoever s man sow 
he also reap.”—Gal. 6: 7.

EXPLANATORY.

RHEUMATISMpersed. She 
absence of her husband, who had left her 
to present his rich gift formally to the 
church, and she was anxious, no doubt, 
to learn wi 
oeptance
Three hours were given to Sapphire for 
the purpose of reflecting and changing 
her course. Precious three '
Not knowing what irai done. It may 
have been that their" home was in the 
country at a distance from Jerusalem, 
and that th
offer the money by reason of

8. And Peter anawered u 
word does not necessaril 
vious questioning, 
think, to her salutation," a . 
to her looks or thoughts. Tell

eth that shall
and NEURALGIA.

ious, no doubt, 
ith what words of grateful ac- 
the apostles had received it.

SOB* THROATS, COLDS, COU9HS, PNBÜ- 
MOWIA, «ROSCH1TI8, INFLAMMATION, 
OONOK8TION8, INFLUENZA, DIFFICULTbet. Thk Crime. 1. But. nut 

ks the transition from Barnabas 
nias. The little word “but” is 

binge on which great issues turn. Bar
nabas is a light at thepienhead, stream
ing outward through the night, marking 
for tiie mariner the way of life ; Ananias 
dying with s lie on bis lips, buoys s rock 
where many have perished, and warns 
the wayfarer from the place of doom. 
Ananias. , The Greek form of the 
Hebrew IIananiah, the original name 
of Shadrach, one of the three men who 
in Daniel's time were cast into the fiery 
furnace rather than deny their God 
(Dan. 8). It means, Favored by the 
Ixtrd, or the Lord iegradoue. Sapphira. 
If a Syriac name, Beautiful; if Greek, 
which is less likely, the gem Sapphire. 
How these names contradicted the 
character of those who bore them!

Fi*
1 to 
theAua

hours! ВЖИВЕШ EE
The sudden eta 
throbbing. “Be as quick as you can, 
Robert ; my head aches and the light 
hurts my eyes.”

“All right," said Robert ; and he be
gan another cheery whistle, selecting a 
great needle, meantime, and trying to 
thread it with the twine.

‘•Robert, don't whistle, there’s a dear ; 
it hurts my head."

“All right;” said Robert again, and 
whs still for five seconds ; after that he 
forgot and whistled, 
needle proved to be a long iob. 
the twine failed to go through the shoe- 
leather as he wanM it to, and he dived 
into the basket for the tangled up 
sors, muttered at them a little in a good- 

red way for being in such a snarl, 
and finally cut apart what he had done 
and commenced again. L

" This time he whistled cSerily with 
every stitch.

“There !” he said, after what seemed a 
half-hour to bis grandmother, “ I don4 
believe you could have sewed it better 
yourself. We’ve got the cutest idea lor 
to-morrow, Grandmother ; don’t you

ant to hear about it?"
“Not te-night, Bob, dear; and can’t 

you hurry and make the room dark, 
that ia a good boy. My head aches 
harder every minute.”

“All right,” said Robert, “I’ll be gone 
now in a jiffÿ. AU I want is a utile

The application of Um Read; Relief to the part or 
the parte where the diOcelty or pala eaiate wiD 
afford aaee and comfort.

INTERNALLT.—A half to a teaepooafal ia half 
a tumbler of water will, la a few mtawtee, cam 
Crampe, Spasms, Soar Stomech, N eases, VoteHtag, 
Heartburn, Nervousness, SleepWeeneee, Же* НееД-
ache, Diarrhoea, Colic, FIstitieaey, and аИ Internal

яto her. The

as some 
or aa others

e husband alone cam

isanly mini 
He replied, 1

25c. auBottle. Sold by *11 Druggists.
BE BURN TO GET " RADWAT’S."vo net 100KB or tnougnts. leu me 

whether ye sold the land for to much f 
Pointing at the same time to the pile of 
gold Ananias had laid at his feet three 
hours before. “Was it for so much ”— 
naming the siim given him by her hus
band—“that ye sold the land ?" The 
question asked by Peter gave her an 

ce. It had been in 
ВЯтН' husband by a 
warning protest ; it was now in 

her power to clear her own conscience 
by confession. She misses the one op
portunity as she had misused the other. 
The lie which they had agreed upon 
comes glibly from her lips, and the ir
revocable word is spoken. Tee, for ю 
much. The lie in action leads to a lie 

willul falsehood is a cripple 
eannot stand alone. It is easy to 

tell one lie, hard to tell but one lie.
9. How ie it that ye hare ogre 

gether. It is plain that this prec< 
or conspiracy was viewed by the apostle 
as a serious aggravation of the sin com
mitted ; not only because each waa 

to hinder or dissuade instead of 
helping and encouraging each other ; 
but because this previous agreement 
showed the sin to be deliberate and pre
sumptuous. and cut off all excuse or 
palliation that might otherwise have 
been derived from naste, ignorance, or 
inoonsideration. To tempt the Spirit of 
the Lord—i. e., to try, or tost, whether 
the Spirit that dwelt in the

he
theA SICK LIVER Threading

is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there is 
no better medicine than

a роеаеааіоп. The word may sig- 
eilhtr lands or buildings, or any 

kind of property. He sold it ostensibly 
to give to the poor.

2. Kept bade part of the price, і. в. 
while at the same time they professed 
to be bringing the whole sum into the 
common fund. They hoped thus to gain 
the reputation for generosity, while 
they kept their money. Hit wife 
being privy to ft. This is 
show that the offence was an aggravated 
one, and had not been committed with
out deliberation and set purpose. She 
was a willing accomplice in the intended 

it argues an extreme hardness of 
UM.. when two persons, united by the 
tenderest bonds, plan a lie together, and 
engage to support each other in carry
ing it out. Laid it at the apotile»' feet. 
The indications ere that this was done at 
«ad as part of a religious service. It 
was in an assembly of the believers ; at a 
gathering which lasted three hours (ver. 
7) ; apparently at a recognised meeting 
of the church (ver. 11); the object of the 
two, credit in the church, could have 
be<n attained only by a public offering >■ 
and the lie is characterised as one told 
to God, not to man (ver. 4).

Men often fail now of becoming Chris
tians, because they are guilty of this 
bringing “a .part of the price.” They 
will obey tome of God’s laws, they 
will do some of His good works, they 
will avoid some sins, but not all. They 
bring a part of the price, and ask God 
to accept it as the whole.

8. But Peter mid, TTAv ? The question 
ie one of stem reproof. It is not merely, 
Why hae Satan tempted you f for there 
ie no sin in being tempted, but, 
Why ha» he overcome pou f Why hath 
Satan filled thine heartt This is the 
exact opposite of the case of the apostles. 
They were filled 
so that there 
Ananias waa 
then- was no room for the Holy Spirit. 
The heart must be full of something . 
and it makes a world difference with 
what it is filled. For the deeds and the 
destinies that flow from the fountain will 
depend on that which fills H. To tie to 
the Holy Qhoat. The lie was both an 
acted and a spoken one (ver Щ- "They 
lied to the Holy Ghost, not merely be
cause they lied to the church, which 
was the btdy of Christ, the temple of 
God, and tilled with the Holy Ghost, or 
to the apostles, who were inspired by the 
Holy Ghost, and whose divine power of 
insight they ignored, but because the 
offering was made, not to the apostles, 
nor to the church, but to God, and the 
act was thus a direct falsehood addressed 
to Him.”

4. While it rctnainetl (unoffered to 
God), «rax it not thine oicn t Equal to a 
positive affirmation. It then belonged 
to thee. It might innocently have been 
retained ; the gift to God was altogether 
voluntary on thy part. All this shows 
that this community of goods waa purely 
voluntary ; even in the church of Jeru
salem it was required of no member. 
And after it ira» told, uat it not in thine 
own power f “At thy disposal." 
haat thou conceived thia thing in thine 
heart * Literally, Why hast thou put in 
thy heart thia thing 1 For meaning, see 
Dan. 1:8; Mai. 2: 2. We are not re
sponsible fix suggestions which Satan 
addresses to our heart: he addressed 
evil suggestions to Christ (MatL 4: 8, 
6, 9). We are culpable, if we put them 
in our heart, i. e. give them admission 
and harbor them. Thou hue! not lied 
unto men but unto God. The expres
sion is not to be weakened, as if it 
meant only that Ananias lied not so 
much unto men aa unto God. Man did 
not discover the sin, but God revealed it. 
The sin was a blow at God's kingdom, at 
the salvation of men. So when men sold 
to the government shoddy garments, and 
guns made of poor steel, their sin was 
not against the officers of the 
ment, but was treason against 
eminent itself, endangering its

Sold
scis-nify opening for repentance, 

her^ower to save her

mentioned to

RADWAY'S
PILLS, tape and a spool or two of thread ; and 

O, Grandmother ! couldn't you lend me 
one of your caps ? A lace one with 
pie ribbons in it, or something of 
kind. 1 can find what I want in your 
drawer."

“ For pity’s sake,” said grandmother, 
rising on her elbow in dismay, “whatdo 
you want of one of my cape? Don't 
open that box ! There, now you have 
ruined my best cap with your great 
clumsy hands. Robert Jenkins, I do 
think y

minute."
“Why, Grandmother !” said Robert, in 

sn injured tone, “I won't hurt your cap; 
that’s nothing but a little shoe blacking 
on my fingers, and shoe blacking washes 
off real easy. 1 can wet a rag and rub 
it off the cap aa well as not.”

“Don't you touch it again.” 1
‘ Well, then, I won't,1, in a 

tilled tone ; “but,
have some tape.

Тім nAet perfect, ufe urf reliable CelbaiUe that 
ha. ever been coapouM — PURKLT VBGK- 
TARLK, Positively conUialn* no Mercery e* other 
deleterious substances ; bavin, all the bsasSstal

Uo without the daaert of aay of Its evil sense 
quenoee, they have nyansM Mercury, and have

that

properties that Mercury Ie

the Pit! of Modem 
coated and without taste, these 
■wallowing MADWATTt HILLWt miU and 
gentle or thorough ia their epsvsltasu, error din, to 
the doer, they are the famrMee of the prsisnt Une#.

apostles was 
really a discerner of the secrets of men’s 
hearts. To tempt God is to dare Him, 
to pyt Him to the test whether He will 
see the sin and punish it or not, so that 
God and His government must be put 

it before the world, or 
ce of the offe

Id, the feet of them which have 
thy huaband are at the door.
The vqice and 'gesture calling attention 
to the sound of the entering ist at the 
duor of the young men who had just 
returned, having completed their «ad 
office. Shall carry thee out. Mo it waa 
revealed to Peter.

10. Then fell the down ttraighéruy 
(immediately) at hia feet. Close to the 
place Where the money, for which thoj 
had sinned, had been laid, and where 
perhaps it was still lying. Amt the 
young men came ta, and found her dead 
And thev buried her, that same sad 
lug, beside her huaband.

THK NkVKWITY rORTHIb Pl'NlSHMAKT. 
(1) The church in its infancy nettled 
especial care and training, lest it gel 
started in a wrong direction, or utterly 
go astray. (2) One of the greatea 
dangers was hypocrisy, when the churoh 
was popular. Many would float with 
the tide, who had no life in themselves.
(3) The effect of this would l»e to 
teriorate the churoh itself ; to injure the 
instrument by which alone the world 
oould be brought to Christ. The holier 
the church, the mightier the church.
(4) The effect of Ananias’ conduct on 
the world would be equally bad. It 
would tend to make men,believe that 
there was nothing in religion, that there 
was no such thing as conversion and 
true piety. And men will not seek ear 
neatly alter that in which they do not 
believe. Hence, this sudden JKmbb 
щепі was really a m< r. y t) the world. 
Those sins always flourish that can be 
practised with impunity.

Third. Thk Efkecik—11. (1) Гро* 
the church. And great fear (awe) came 
upon all the church. Great fear, fear ot 
God, an intelligent fear of Hie search- 

vision and unerring sure judgment, 
dread conviction of the deadlineaa 

To produce étich a 
should deter others from a like 
was God's intention in this miracle of 
punishment

are too bad! Shut that 
go out of myBad ibia

Б Bowels, Kidneys, HI odder.
into a false light of Appetite, Heed or be, Ceettii in in. Indorsation,

ave buhetl 
“Behold."

-ist Dyspepetn,

Hold by nil druggl^Hvtee te «ом рм bonder
bewtorPOne IEdite

(tend n tetter item pod In 
*0. «I» Ht. Jnmee Hteoot,
“ Fbloo end Tree "

nWATACO-.

rtr,Grandma,
A Where will I find

HR suae TO err “ SAUW A Ti 

lt Гthe Holy Ghost, 
» was bo room for Satan, 
filled with Matsu, so that

with The kmg suffering grandmother tried 
n il. and six*her basket was sought 

umbletl about until 
■ could not Anti 
her grandest left, 

blue doth

Is h. n il. and atwdht 
■g and He conn ms turn! 
the neat otd lady heiesll 
anything in the

Some 
Children 
Growing 

*Too Faet
become fifties», fretful, without ener
gy. thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by th# use of

Thro he wanted a bit ofwanted a bit of blue doth anti 
hunted through her piece bag anti 
through absent) the ut>i»r shelf, she allthrough a hag no the up|>er shelf, she all 
the while protesting and urging him to 
wail until morning, and amunng him 
that her head felt fit to split. At last, 
when he waa about to dive into a trunk, 
ebe arise in her wrath and fold him if he 
did not go'-out «4 her room that minute 
she would call hia father. Then Robert 
went, but •• he dosed the door, not gent
ly, be was heard to sav that he wouldn't 
be so cross as some folks were, not for 
anything in this world. After ail he left 
the light burning, and poor grandmother 
had to creep tail of bed and take care of 
it. The next morning the father, who 
had to take the early train, managed to 
make a cup of coffee anti cook an egg 
for himself, and Robert when he 
down stairs an hour later, rumyed in 
the cellar and pantry and found what 
breakfast he could.

"I’m dreadful sorry," Grandmother 
a fid, when he came u> inquire what it all 
meant ; "but I can’t raise my head from 
the pillow, it rpine around sa You will 
bare to go for Susan Balt s and see if you 
can get her to come for the day. I didn’t 
get to *leep last night until after 
o'clock."

"That la because you went to bed so 
early, Grandmother. Busan Bates Is hor
rid, I think ; but I'll go for her,” and he 
went away whistling.

“Robert Jenkina la such a good-na'.ur 
<d boy," said Mrs. Jones, as she saw 
him pass; ‘ he is always whistling, end 
always looks happy. I think it is worth 
a great deal to nave euch a disposition. 
Hie grandmother ought to be thankful 
that she hasn’t some boxe to deal 
with.”

His grandmother was thankful ; but 
as she laftr there trying to hide her poor 
ears from the shrill whistle she said 
softly : “If Robert could only learn to 
be a little more careful. He has him
self to thank for being at Susan Bates’s 
merry all day. If he hadn’t come 
rampaging in here last night, and in
sisted on staying in spite of my head- 

I believe I should have been up 
boys will 
the Parity. #

season, the

У
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0F PURE COD LIVER OIL AND 
irisNYPOPH08PH 

Of IJsse nwd I 
Palatable as MUD. А* А РК*ТК.ТИТК OK 
(TBK or VOUISS 01 COLD*, |* BOTH 
TNE OLD AND fOUW, IT IS OMMALIEO. 
Genuine made by beat! â Boone. Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper; at ай Drusflata, Me.
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a c. C KICHARns Д <■<•
OeeUemen,—Kor yean I have been troubled 

ermfuloui eoreo upoa my fare 
drrda ol dollars trying to effect a care, wl 
result I am ha) pjr lo say one bottle of MIN A HUH 
LINIMKNT entirely cured me, and 1 can heartily 
rorvmmred It h> all as the beet medicine In thi

offence
ilhoul any

A Good-Natured Boy.

Grandmother was settled for the night. 
The day had been long to her, and full 
of weariness. She had had to work be
yond her strength, for there waa only 
her one

BoaaU) Mclanna

/ік BUCKETS BELL FOUNDRY
ІЇЇМІТІЇЖЖ ïuTs.

1KŒS.Ï3:

а діть
^^^HVPorChuirbra.Schools, .

nod renie. Гог more Щеп hell a century 
14 noted for superiority over all other#

pair of hands to keep the housp 
in order and prepare the meals for her 
sou, Joseph, and her grandson, Robert. 
Very willing hands thev were. Nearly 
seventy years they bad been at it ; but 
of course they were not so strong as 
they used to be, and grandmother spent 
some sorrowful hours, - occasionally, 

ering who would do for Joseph and 
Robert when she was gone. On this 
particular day her head had ached, and 
she felt that she had taken cold. “I’ll 
go to bed early." she said, “and see if I 
can’t get a good night’s rest and sleep it 
off. I shall have to be up early to
morrow morning, anyhow.” Ho not long 
after eight o’clock her light was out, ana 
she was carefully night-capped and ready

life gov-

Second. The Punishment. f>. And 
Ananias hearing theae word» fell down 
and gave up the ghoat. In consider
ing the questions which cluster round 
this terrible death scene, we must 
(1) put aside all such interpretations 
which ascribe the death to what is 
termed natural causes. It was no 
of apoplexy, the resulf of auddt 
ror and amaxement. 
bv no shock to the nervous system. (2)
The death was the direct act of Godsend 
in no sense the act of Peter and the for her first nap. 
apostles. Very probably they were as Just as she was dosing off to sleep the 
much astonished as any one. Had sitting-room door tpened and doeed 
Peter done this act he would have been with a bang, and Robert, whistling to 
a murderer subject to the law of the the fùll extent of hia lungs, came up
land. (8) It has been said : “Many stairs three steps at a time, and bounced 
miracles of mercy had been wrought, into his grandmother's ro m.
This is the only one miracle of judg- “Why, grandmother !” he said, in sur- 
ment.” But this was really a miracle of prise ; “it isn’t nine o’clock ret" 
mercy to the young church and to the “I know iL dear, but my head aches, 
people, although of judgment to the It has ached all day, and I thought I 
guilty ones. And great fear. See in would slip away to bed real early, and 
verse 11. see if I oould not get a long rest. I have

6. And the young men. Literally, the to be up early in the morning : on ao- 
younger men. The more active and count of your father going on the 
strong. Wound him up, wrapped him train. Did you want anything Г'

this rooming. But then, 
boys."—Myra Spafford, in

і >. be

— During the dog-day 
drain of nervous and vital tnergy may 
be counteracted by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. In purifying the blood, it 
acts as a superb corrective and tonic, 
and enables the system to defy malarial 
and other climate influences.

It was occasioned

Baltimore Church BellsBlocs IM4 o-lebrmied for superiority over others 
aromede only ol Pu reel Hell Melsl, (Cooper »n* 
Tin.) Rotary Mouutlujr*. warranted satisfactory 
For Prloea.Ctroulan.*r..addrew Baltimori Bnu 
roc* oa- J. It EU катки * SONS. Baltimore. Md — Rev. H. N. Parry, 

years
New Glasgow, N. 
I was troubled8. : “For many ;

with indigestion and had to abstain 
from many articles of food altogether. 
Having been induced to try K. D. C. I 
found it gave me almost immediate re
lief. I would recommend others suffer
ing from indigestion to give it a fair

CURRIE 4 HOWARD,

FURNITURE
FOB ТНВ.ТЖАПЖ,

Photos and pvtee on applioation. —“Having used Burdock Blood Bit 
for loss of appetite and headache 

heartily recommend iL”
Helen K Sinclair, Ninette, Man.
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August 8August 8MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
Our Cells**.B. T. f U. ef A.title and other grounds debatable, it does 

not, it seems to me, lorolre the prin
ciple of government patronage of de
nominational mission work, which ap
pears to have been the point under dis
cussion ; nor can anyone justly cite the 
acceptance of the grant so earned in 
India as a breach of the Baptist prin
ciple of entire separation of church from 
■late

Wilmot, N. 8., July 25

the bag-bear that prohibition cannot be 
enforced, will be their hope and stay 
when the trial comes at the polls, and in 
parliament. Nothing good can be said 
of this wicked business.

It is to be hoped that temperance peo
ple will possess their souls in patience 
till the work of tills <xim mission is 
completed, published, and the results 
brought before parliament. Then will 
be the time for vigilance, union of all _ 
the forces, and deliberate courageous 
fighting “all along the lines." Every
thing now drifts towards an Armageddon 
conflict. The liquor traffic will not 
suffer itself to be expelled from the 
Dominion of Canada without a despe
rate and prolonged struggle of resistance. 
The two opposing parties are organiz
ing and marshalling their forces for the 
struggle. The time is coming, as it at 
last came in connection with the subject 
of slavery, when neutrals will be des
pised and cast out as trash and moral 
rubbish. To be respected by either 
party sides must be taken. Let the day 
be hastened when the temperance battle 
of Waterloo shall be fought from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. If it could come 
simultaneously in Canada and the 
United States, all the better. This would 
decide the fate of North America. The 
beginning of the end is seen in the 
hazy future.

I told the commission that no man in

The Prohibition Commission.attendance and interest of the meetings, | 
rsj>eciaUy of the Endeavor meetings, has 
incressedr The testimony is that the 
movement has advanced the spiritual
life of the churches 
at convention showed earn es Vo 
business tact of a high order. Loyalty 
to Christ was constantly insisted upon. 
There was no manifestation of a desire 
to separate the societies from the local 
churches, but on the contrary, the aim 
of all seemed to be the welfare of the 
church in all her work. The devotional 
spirit of the meetings 
could not fail to quicken spiritual life in 
those who part icipated.

Messenger and Visitor.

Wbew imlU within thirty Ssft, SI.»».

at nrtrell. July 14 •• 17.

Through the generosity of our young 
people it wss my privilege to attend the 
convention of the Bipttit Young Peo
ple’s Union of America, held at Detroit 
on the above dates. Detroit Is a city of 
250,000 inhabitants, beautiful in archi
tecture and situation. Here sssembled 
the largest body of Baptists that it was 
ever my privilege to see at one time. 
On receipt of a hearty invitation to join 
the New England delegation, I took boat 
for Boston, spent a day with my friend, 
Rev. L. A. Palmer, who is pleasantly 
situated at the neat little village of 
Swampecott, Lynn, and on Tuesday 
afternoon had a hearty shake of the 
hand with Mr. J. C. Spenceley, of Tre- 
mont Temple, and at 3 p. m. joined a 
party of forty of the most genial Chris
tians to be found anywhere, all delegates 
to Detroit. We went via Hoosac tun
nel and Niagara Foils, stopping at the 
Falls three hours. Here I satisfied a 
life-long desire to see and hear Niagara, 
and both sight and hearing were taxed 
to their utmost capacity as wo gazed in 
wonder and admiration on the glory and 
grandeur of God’s handywork in the 
construction of Niagara Falls. My feel
ings arp best .described by Charles 
Dickens in his American Nobs when

The Royal Prohibition Commission 
began the work of taking oral evidence 
at on the 26th ult. The city
council chamber was put at their dis
posal. Their first есе lion opened at 
eleven o'clock a. m. Bit Joseph Hick
son is chairman. The other members 
of the commission are E. F. Clarke, 
M. P. P. for Ontario ; Judge McDonald, 
of Brockville ; the Rev. Dr. McLeod, of 
Fredericton; Mr. Gigault, of Quebec, 
and Mr. Monaghan, of Halifax. Messrs. 
Bradley and Richardson, of the Hansard 
staff, are the official reporters. Mr. F. 
8. Spence appeared before the commis
sion representing the Dominion Alli
ance ; J. L. Parsons, the Sons of Tem
perance; and L. P. Kribs, of Toronto, 
the liquor trade. The commission grant
ed these gentlemen the privilege of giv
ing evidence themselves and of suggest
ing and calling witnesses.

Proceedings were opened in due form. 
Both the commission and the audience 
rose to their feet and listened to the 
reading of the royal commission, carry- 

its ample red seal, by Mr. Monaghan, 
secretary.

* The commission gave Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday to Halifax. On 
Thursday they went to Sydney. Friday 
was set apart for that town. On Satur
day they were to return to Halifax to 
take further evidence in that city. 
Truro and Yarmouth are other points 
to be visited. 8t. John and 8t. Stephen, 
and perhaps other places in New Bruns
wick, will have the opportunity of tell
ing all they know for and ageinst the 
liquor traffic.

I spent a day and a half hearing the 
witnesses and the examination of them 
by the commission. Sir Joseph Hiok- 
sqn was at one time manager of the 
Grand Trunk Riilway. He is an out 
and out business man. Judge McDonald 
is a man with whom no one would 
associate duln 
be his senior, having apparently passed 
his threescore years some time ago. Mr. 
Clarke is somewhat younger than the 
other two ( Hi tarin representatives, a 
man with s composed busiu 
fixed purpus<
ready and self-reliant to a fault 
Gigault is a man in middle life, not a 
typical Frencliman, hut grave and ap- 
jMxrenUy phlegmatic, but discerning and 
clever. Mr. Monaghan took no active 
part. He is well-known as a true tem
perance man.

The work of this commission is sure 
to tell In favor of temperance ami pro
hibition. The Hanstrd reporters take 
every word Jown—questions and an
swers. All this.will be published and 
will be in the hands of the p« 
ras|>ecU the penanial views and 
thics of the -.ситіmission,

The college is evidently no 
lax in discipline or weak in 
culum. Examinations this 
conducted with a vigilanot 
cribbing In advance of previ 

It wss
denoe, and J nothing more, th 
niora at the beginning of ti 
unanimously passed a resale 
,learning dishonest practices i 
aliens. This is a new thing—i 
thing—in the history of Acai 
graduates. There has been w 
jiistment of courses, increased 
being promised for next yeai 
advent of the enlarged depa: 
Physical Science, under Pro 
and the appointment of Mr. 
instructor in Latin and Englis

It is the purpose of these 
deal especially with the col 
perhaps it is not out of place I 
Mr. Ernest It. Morse, who re 
position ss teacher of mathi 
Horton Academy, is reporte 
done work of a very high gri 
the two years which he has, 
at Harvard 
lege depend^ so largely upon 
nrd maintained in this acader 
every way gratifying that at 
a scholar and competent a t 
Mr. Morse is to be on thei 
Mr. Morse will also take some 
mathematics in the college.

Acadia College is most mi 
administration. To know ils 
has had to be a student there
to look for puffs in the newspi 
a matter of fact, there is no m 
reserve on the ground of pox 
poverty. Despite the well-ki 
that the normal state of the t 
one oT total [deficiency, the і 
at Acadia Include an unusu 
proportion of men who ar 
teach. The college is really 
instructors—much richer unf 
than the instructors are at pro 
11 become from the college.

S. MeC. Black, 
J. H. Sack DBM,

The young people
and
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/ The Baptist Convention of Manitoba 
and N. W. T.marked andI ula remitting, and the data on the 

be changed within two weeks. The Baptist convention of Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories assern-

DirotMmBvaec».—The M 
will be ton! to all subscribers оЦШ an order to die- 
eentlnne la recalled. Returning the pnpar Is not 
marient notice. All arrearages mast be paid when 
the paper Ir llsrontlnned.

OLD and
be made unless tbs old address l« sent.
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bled with the First Baptist church, 
Winnipeg, on July 4th and continued 
till the 7th. Without exception it was 
the grandest convention ever held in the 
country. Over one hundred delegatee

ГНЕ MANITOBA ELECTIONS.
will be made provided the

t The result of the recent election in the 
province of Manitoba has been to re
establish the Green way gov 
power with a majority of some ten or 
eleven votes in a house of forty. The 
question of common versus separate 
schools, though prominently before the 
people, could not properly he said to be 
an issue between the two parties in the 
election, since the public sentiment in 
favor of a common school system was 
known to be so strong that#no political 
party could oppose it with the least hope 
of success in the contest. The declared

esent, besides quite a huge 
of visiting brethren from the

emment in І РГ
Messenger and Visitor. United States and Ontario. Bro. Craig, 

missionary from Ontario to India, was 
returning home for a rest, and took in 
the convention, to the pleasure and 
profit of all.

A departure in the programme of 
meetings, in the way of the sessions of 
the convention proper and the women's 
meetings being arranged to occur alter
nately, worked exceedingly well! By 
this arrangement nothing good that woe 
going was lost by anyone who desired 
to-get it.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1892.

THE 8T. JOHN Y. P. 8. C. E. CON
VENTION.

Jfe.

Since the good іThe third annual convention of the 
Maritime Union of the Young People's 
Societies of Christian Endeavor met in 
the Centenary (Methodist) church, St. 
John, on Thursday last. « >ver two hun
dred delegates were in attendance, be
sides \ isitors 
number to a considerably larger figure

speaking of Niagara
nk of it in every quiet season 

now ; still do those waters roll and
and roar and tumble all day long ; e._
are the rainbows spanning them a hun
dred feet below. Still wmn the sun is 
on them do they shine and glow like 
molten gold ; still when the day is 
gloomy do they fall like enow, or seem 
to crumble- away like the front of a 

cliff, or roll down the rocks 
white smoke. But always

policy of the government was definitely 
in favor of common schools as against 
separate schools, and that of the defeat
ed opposition was, somewhat more 
generally, on the same line.

The question of the constitutionality 
•of the c unman school l*w passed by the

" I thithe liquor business could belong to a 
Baptist church in the Maritime Prov
inces, and that the 120,000 Baptists were 
ready to enforce, so far as their influence 
went, a prohibitory law.

■ іwho swelled the whole
Nearly half a day was given to an 

excellent paper and extended discussion 
on " Young People's Organisation." 
Without question it was one of the most 
interesting and profitable sessions of 
the convention. Next year the young

----- people and tiabbath-schoo’s are each to
In the report of the N. B. Western As- have half a day devoted to their intez- 068 

sociation, contained in your issue of este. This is a necessity on account of 
July 20th, thgre is a reference to govern- the growing interest in thesè depart
ment grants to schools in India, in re- mente of work, 
gard to which Mr. Archibald is reported 

Kir Jtseph seems to to have stated that “ in soml? instances 
government aid to some extent was re
ceived by our mission schools among" 
the Telugus." This statement, while 
cordpct in wording, is, I think, apt to 
prove misleading in its bearing upon 
the matter under discussion, if left with
out further explanation,

Tho government aid given in India is 
in no sense a "grant to various denomi
nations on a per capita basis for mission
work." Anyone, be he Mohammedan, country. The number of students on 
Hindoo, Parsec, or Christian, can open field* fur the summer is fifteen — not a 
a school, and after preparing his pupils bail showing for a email convention ; 
in secular etudiie may apply for govern hut they are almost bet in Manitoba 
ment examination, and the grant oh and the North weal
lained is baaed entirely on the profici- A large number of churches rt-poit
ency shown by the pupils in t,h«ec seen an inoreaae; hulae the statistical report
1er studies. The grant la in fact earned waa not completed at o invention, It is
by the teachers an 1 paid by government not pinaible to give a étalement now. 
for secular education, and ao long as the it would not be an i-iagg-iratiosi, how- 
government chixwea to farm out the ever, to say that our net increase f« r 
secular education of the children of India the past year is fît*l. 
u|k>ii this system, there is no question The German work is very me ні raging 
of Htate patronage of religion involved Three missionary pseh-rs are hard at 
in either ltuddial or Baptist, Mohamtm* work breaking the "bread of life" to 
dan or Hindou, being paid for whatever their fellows. This department of w< rk 

csire to get at the proportion of this work is done by cither, is llkfely to reach great proportions be
es tested by results in examination. The fore h-ng, as Germans are coming Into 
government takes no cognisance of the the country in large numbers. The 
religious teaching or management of Indian work la moving along, "chiefly 
the school so as to discriminate in re- through tho medium of Bro. Prince, 
epect to grant (the examiners are not converted-lndlan and misai' nary l" his 
infrequently themselves Brahmins), own people. Calls are coming to him 
but amid rival religions preserves a for the G.-spel from Indian reserves all 
strict neutrality, which I never heard over the country. "He reports quite a 
impeached by tho most rabid opponent number • >f conversions among his Indian 
of Christianity on account of this brethren, 
grant, for everyone knows that the 
money is paid for actual work done in 
the secular department; that anyone 
who chooses may do his share ; and 
that no one gets a cent more than, in the 
opinion of the education department, 
he has earned. Whatever religious in
struction may be given in any school 
is additional, extraneouey and utterly 

waa submitted to a ee.irjhing exami- distinct from any connection with this 
nation. Mr. Motion told the commie- results grant ; as much so as would the 
sion that he convicts as many as 900 teaching of a class in Sunday-school 
cases for drunkenness in a year. The by a teacher employed in our Canadian 
keeper of Rock Head prison'"gave evi- free schools be distinct from the work 
dence that the largest part of the pris
oners under hie charge Jcamc there on 
account of strong drink. Mr. McDougald 
said that alcohol and pork were about 
equal in their injurious effects upon 
the people who used them. Some 
strange evidence will be found in the 
reports of this commission.

The fact that a royal commission has 
been appointed to examine the liquor 
traffic to see whether it is bad enough 
to merit annihilation casts a dark shad
ow of impending doom over this sum 
of all villainies.’ There is no doubt 
about the mass of black evidence that 
will be accumulated against the traffic.
Some may нау all this has been done.
Much no doubt has been accomplished 
on this line ; but it has been advertised
chiefly in the religious press and at torn- missionaries experience in placing their 
persnoe mootings, where the people who schools under this system, ін that thero- 
drink and who make and sell the liquor by even native Christian teachers are 
are not found. Now they must hear and prone to be incited to work more 
sec the evidence. Neither will it be to zealously for the advancement of the 
the disadvantage of temperance people scholars in secular branches than in 
that they, too, shall be brought fa^e to Biblical knowledge and religious traio- 
face with the men opposed to them and ing, and hence for this and other reasons 
hear all they have to sty, and give due (though there are several counterbalan- — Dr. Parkee 
consideration to their facts and argu- ciug advantages), it is quite true, as 

stated, that some “missionaries would 
prefer that the schools should be entire
ly independent of government sup-

While, however, the expediency of 
placing our schools in India under the 
government grant-in-aid system is upon

Among those present from abroad may 
be mentioned Mrs. Grant, of Trinidad,

F,. M. S.v'Nii'kiw.Rev. M. Cooley, of Cleveland, and Rev 
Dr. В lynton, of Boston 
especially contributed largely to" the in

thuaiaslic believer in the Christian En 
deevor movement 
powerful speaker, and, withal, a man 

"p< «rasing 
which it k

way government ami declared un- 
tulional by the Supreme Court of ohalk

the Dominion, has been appealed to tije 
hup-rial Privy Courtril. If that body 
■hall reverse the division of the 

n Supreme Court and declare the law oon- 
h etituttonal, it# provision* will of соифе 

' he carried out by the Manitoba govern
ment. But if the dedal'in of the Privy 
Council should he adverse to the law, 

ululera land

State Denominational Grantsшу 
of t Жhe cjnvetitii-n He is an eu- ruighty stream appear to 

as it comes down, and always from the 
unfathomable grave arises that tremen
dous ghost of spray and mist which is 
never laid ; which has haunted this 
place with the same dread solem: 
since darkness brooded on the deep, i..... 
that first flood before the deluge -light 
—came rushing on creation at the word 
of God."

attractive and

eajiacltiee for public sjmm* 
difficult to cslisuel. Ü Dr nityFive new pastors settled over churches 

in the convention this summer, Brea, 
and Ulsley, of Acadia Univer-

Boynton wiu willing to speak,'the "in 
vention and the people generally wets 
do h-e* willing t" hav« him do au l>«* 

«invention

G-lining
aity, being among the number. Bro. 
Wise, another of tho five, a graduate of 
Manitoba University, waa ordained at 
convention, and ie to labor with the

I’reniler Green way, as 
I hr m *tt«-r, elands pledged to tile country 
•till Ui attempt to establish the common 
school system, which he believes can 
be accomplished without a la* definitely 
imps'll for school purposes 
or nut such a policy would he praoti 
cable need not here he considered. What 

l ient is that the school question

We arrived at Detroit 9 30 p, m. Next 
morning on making our way toward the 
rink, we were welcomed long before we 
reached that epot by 
Information Bureau," in large black 
letters on a white background, which 
stretched across the street in front of the 
building. Here wo were received by 
smiling young faces, male and female, 
whom no number of strange que 
could rob of their smile*. H< 
registered "our папи s and whence we 
came, and received in turn a bende«ime

ing the session of tl* 
vices were held morning, afUri 
evening, and the large congre* all me 
present at all the meetings showed 
the interest waa well sustain'd from 
first Ui leal. The tinioo elected for lie 
president Rev. (j. O. UaVe, Hi John; 
vioe-prtsidenta Rev. T F. Pothering 
ham, Rev. D. Howie and Mr. John E. 
Irvine,8u John ; Rev. Dr. MeLeod, Thor- 
bum, N. 8 , W. C. Turner, Vnarlotte- 
town ; secretary -Mr. J. F. McCurdy.

Thors lay evening addressee of wel
come were given by Rev. Mr. UaUs, the 
president, ami Mr. У T. Purdun, presi
dent of the local union, and were re

1

Another Corner 8toithe "B. Y. P. UCalgary church. These, with Bn». Mel
lick, tho superintendent, make віх new 
men this year at the atari. Bui still we 
want mure men And ■ more means, if we 
are to do the Ixwd's work in tiiia va»l

Dr. Mijeol la <
Whether

A large gathering of i»eople 
the laying of the cornerstone 
Baptist meeting house at Pur 
Monday, July 11. After appi 
marks Pastor Warren placed 
і 'Horde in the niche prepared 
the stone was duly laid by 1 
l>ean Rogers. Rev. D. A.Hti 
■lining addr.se, in which 
uinch emphasis upon Baptist 
I'raotlee. Other speeches foil, 
which the friends eat down 
tuoue repeat. Thenewbulldin 
to be a eery pretty and oonv< 
It la finely situated, through I 
worthy generosity of Hasen ( 
a «aident merchant, who di 
land to the church. Others 
"•ntributed nobly toward the 
ing, both in 
David Pulley I has euperinU 
work thus far

in MauiLol»* will not be an easy one to 
settle. It touches race and religious 
prejudices as well as o*-nstitutionel 
questions and social and economic 
interests. The Roman Catholics will be 
no leas anxious for separate schools in 
Manitoba than they have been in the 
older provinces, and they may be 
counted on to hold on with utmost 
tenacity to any right# of thi# kind which 
the constitutio 
to them. On the oth 
evident that the Protestant maj 
Manitoba ate in no mood to concede to 
the Roman Catholic minority the 
principle for which they contend, and 
to sec a separate school system imposed 
upon the province, whether it be in ac
cordance with the constitution or not.

badge. The rink, which seated 5,000 
p'-rwoiui, vraa beautifully decorated for 
the oocaaliMt with appropriate mottoes 
and liage, among wbieli my eye soon 
Ml irn the Union Jack. The oumention 
proper opened on Thursday evening a%- 
7.») with a praise" service, led by 
Rev. L. L. Henson, in which the 4,117 
delegatee, along with 1,001) friends and 
visitors, heartily joined In this meet
ing the tide of enthusiasm began to rise 
and steadily increased until the dose, 
with an occasional eubeidenoti caused by 
the heat or other looal disturbances, but 
the enthusiastic march waa onward and

Canada waa represented by 806 dele- 
Tbe Maritime Provinots lied

sympa 
it doea not 

matter very much what they are, for 
their work is in the eye of the world, and 
their proceedings must be fair and 
judicial. Indeed, no indication ap
peared of anything but straightforward 
procedure and a d 
opinions of all, and all the facta in the 
pcsieaaion of the witnesses.

The Rev. Dr. Lathem, editor of the 
Wesleyan ; Rev. Dyson Hague, of 8t. 
Paul's; City Marshal Cotter, George 
Oland, brewer ; William Dennis, of the 
Halifax Herald; E. M. Saunders, ("has. 
Longard, manager 
Society ; I. B. Ryan, inspector 
weights and measures ; C. D. Mc
Dougald, distiller and dealer ; Wil
liam Gordon, employee; John A. Mac- 
KAssy, inspector of licensee for Halifax; 
Stipendary Magistrate Motion ; Mr. Reid, 
county inspector of licenses; Mr. Mc
Kenzie, inspector of licensts for Dart
mouth; Mr. Murray, keeper city pris
on; Bishop Courtney and others were 
examined. Each one of these witnesses

spondt-d to by Rev. Mr. Hearts. • Dr 
Boynton also delivered an inUr.sling 
addons. s|x aking of the No# York Con
vention andof'hia visit last year to Eng
land with Dr. Clarke Дп tiie inti rut of 
Christian Endeavor. The space at our 
command does not permit more than 
the briefest allusions to the proceedings 
of the convention. There were sun
rise prayer meetings" every morning, 
and devotiooal exercises again from 
9.30 to 10. On Friday morning the ad
dresses were on the subject of the 
Christian Endeavor Pledge : 
lions answered, Rev. J. McMillan, Hali
fax ; (b) An aid to Personal Piety, Mr. 
A. J. Heath, 8t. John; (c) A .Stimulus 
to Christian Activity, Rev. P. D. (’raw-

m of the province securea 
er hand, it

ority of

a manner 
able to hi 

vitiafactory to the ptople. I 
and family are situated pl< 
I’ort Elgin, and they hare 
"'iiragementein prosecuting 
» that intereeting field. It l 

that the new рЦсе of worshi 
'•'-mpleted and opened fur pul 
ip the early autumn. We fe< 
tills church will speedily d< 

ne "f the largest and must 
centre* of epiritual life in ttu 
Westmoreland.

In c jnnectiun with the election of the 
new Provincial parliament in Manitoba, 
a popular vote was taken on the ques
tion of prohibition. The result was 
largely in favor of prohibitory legisla
tion. This again calls up a constitu
tional question. Have the provincial 
legislatures (tower to pass a prohibitory 
law ? The general impression has been 
that such legislation was ullru vires of 
the provincial legislatures, hut the op
posite view does not lack support, and it 
is believed that the <juration will be 
put to the tost by the province ol Mani
toba. If such a law should be found to 
stand the constitutional test in this case 
it is quite probable that other provinces 
would follow the example, if it appears 
that a prohibitory law for the Dominion 
cannot be obtained. But if it be granted 
that the provincial legislatures may 
<•<institutionally handle the prohibition 
question, it is evident (hat, since a pro
vincial government cannot prohibit 
importation, it would he heavily handi- 
capped in an attempt to enforce prohi
bition. For obvious other reasons, too, 
it is desirable that a prohibitory law 
should come from the Dominion gov
ernment.

(a)'Objeo-

twi> -Revs. W. B. Bradshaw and G. B. 
White. After tiie most hearty words 
of welcome, and like hearty responses 
were given, the report of the Board of 
Managers was read by Dr. Wilkins, of 
Chicago. The report traced the rapid 
progress of the "union" during the past 
year, to all of which the vast audience 
then assembled wss a lull attestation. 
Following this was a social greeting 
which, while somewhat formal to the 
stranger, wss most enjoyable to friends. 
The sessions on Friday may be regarded 
as the fullest, and in some re* peel a the 
most striking part of the day's perform
ance waa what was termed the "Salute-

of the Buildinig

, Fredericton. Friday afternoon was 
i>ted principally to discussion of sub

jects particularly related to the work of 
the local unions. Friday evening the 
discussion was on Missions. The cl»ims 

uns : (a) On
Hois, St. Martins; (b) On our 

personal service, Mr. Roland Mellieh, 
Halifax ; followed hy an addrrasby Rev. 
Dr. "Boynton.

On Saturday miming there were 
valuable discussion* of the topics: 
How the Society may hold its 1'aetor, 
and How the Pastor may help the 
Society. Tho testimony of the jiastors 
to the helpfulmes of the society was 
hearty and unanimous. On Haturday 

* afternoon tiie principal topics discussed 
were : '.Soul winning the ultimate end 
of < hrislian Endeavor," Rev. H. W. 
Stewart, St. John ; "Why the church 
should welcome tho Christian Endeavor 
movement,'' Prof. W. W. Anlrews, 
tiackville, and "Junior Endeavor Work," 
Miss Troop, Bridgetown.

On Saturday evening the discussion 
was upon Our Watchwords—(a) Duty 
(to the church), Mr. F. B. Robb, Am
herst; (6) Loyalty (to Christ), Prof. 
Keirstead, W.oilyille; (<•) Fellowship 
(one with another), Rev. N. Boynton,

It will be seen thAt th' Baptiste were 
well represented by Mr. Crawley, Dr. 
deBlois, Prof. Keirstead, and Mr. Gates, 
the president, and their addresses were, 
as they deserved to be, highly appreci*

1: The year that opens before us as a 
denomination in- this country is the 
brightest in our history. We have 
launched out into the deep further than 
ever before, and unless Eastern Baptists 
stand l»y us in the storm, we shall not 
complete our plans and work to the 
glory of God and the good ol" souls. Bro. 
Grant, in his report on Home Missions, 
said : "In the East the Convention 
posa css es h< >me missions, but in the 
West home missions possess the con
vention,"-and verily" is this true, the 
enthusiasm at convention tod all over 

for which he is paid. Any such teacher, the country setting forth the fact, 
so long as he fulfils his contract duties Bro. Mellick, the superintendent, has 
satisfactorily, has n right to be paid foiti "Had added to his duties those of the 
them, even though lie may spend his 
spare time in conducting prayer meet
ings or teaching Bible classes. So with 
our schools in India. Having earned 
whatever the results merit for teaching 
arithmetic, geography, etc., we arc at 
perfect liberty to turn the rest of our 
time to religious instruction without 
being accused of receiving for that in
struction either state patronage or pay.

With the religious, or denominational 
instruction, or anything that would 
tend to the patronage of pruselytiem the 
government of India's grant-in-aid sys
tem has nothing whatever to do.

The chiel drawback which most of our

Support, l(evof Miss і 
Dr. dcB Ordination.

In pursuance of a call fro 
' mwallis Baptist church, 
I'uroaux, a cuunoii convened t 
July, to cunsider the advisibi 
ting apart to the ministry B: 
H. Cox, lie., and for 22 years 
in the Free Baptist denomina 
> lb >wing churches were repi 
the council : Berwick, Billto* 
t'itnning, and I'ereaux. P 
'-Ift-red by Rev. 8. B. Kem 
which the clerk read the min 
church meeting in which it a 
' call the council. A letter 
read containing a request fi 
n; 'ad's Pirn us fur the ordlnati

Bro. Cox then gave an : 
Account of his conversion-, l 
ministry and views of Cirri 
trine, after which many quei 
proposed, especially on the 
dillerenoe between us and our 
list brethren. .These having 
factorily handled by Bro. C 
resolved on motion of R 
K' mptonand secondedhy De 
that this council having l 

pleasure and satisfaction Brc 
Гкгіепсе and views of dt 
f' commend the church- to pr 
his ordination."

A committee was then aj 
arrange for the evening serv, 
Ported as follows : That Brc 
will preach the ordination sei 
Daley will make the ordain! 
Bro. Vincent will extend th 
welcome and give the cha 
programme was carried out і 
mg, to the pleasure and pi 
present.

W. M.Sanfobd

tion of the Flags," when each state or 
provincial organization had its banner 
of silk, with date of organization and 
other appropriate mottoes upon it. Then 
the delegatee of each state or province 
rallied around their banner, or flocked 
together in the absence of a banner, 
while the vast congregation sang, "On
ward, Christian Soldiers.” Then the 
various banners moved toward the plat
form, borne by young ladies dressed in 
white, sccompanied by the president of 
each organization. In response to the 
name of the state or province remarks 
were made by the president. When 
Canada was called the whole delegation 
sprang to their feet and sang "God save 
the Queen."' At 4.30 the convention 
adjourned fur state or provincial rallies. 
In the Canadian rally the "whitewashed" 
Yankera appeared on all sides end sang 
the louffésit of all the train, "God save 
the Queen." In the evening 
audience came together for 
meeting of the day. It was one of 
power. The enthusiasm of such a 
meeting can only be felt, not described. 
Dr. Jameson, the chairman of the 
Michigan World’s Fair religious exhibit, 
and Dr. JuetiniFulton, of "Everywhere,” 
led off on the “Closing of the World's 
Fair on Sunday.” They were indeed 
masters of the assembly. Dr. Fulton 
carried all before him. He moved the 
great audience at will—from laughter to 
tears. Able addresses fallowed, but 

o comes after 
G. R. Whits.

corresponding secretary, and already has 
his work in hand. No doubt his earnest 
and consecrated efforts will tell wonder
fully in the interests of Manitoba and 
N. W. Missions.

The Maritime and the Ontario and 
Quebec Baptiste are making a most 
lamentable mistake that they don’t 
each give at least #5,000 a year to Man
itoba and N. W. Missions. A policy 
which provides for an expenditure of 
$10,000 for Home Missions, and only 
$2,000 for Manitoba and N. W. Missions 
must bo reversed soon if Baptists are to 
occupy much of the great North-West. 
In some communities it is almost a 
death struggle to plant a Baptist church, 
the chief reason being long neglect. 8o 
we say to the brethren in the east,- deal 
liberally with the cause of Manitoba 
and N.W. Missions at your associational 
and conventional gatherings this year.

J. Habrv Кікс.

я

Ч
— On Wednesday afternoon of last 

week, Rev. J. H.Tupper.of Queenabury, 
York Co., N. B., passed away from earth 
and doubtless entered into thei rest that 
remains for a’.l faithful servants of 
Christ. He hail reached the advanced
agv of s'» years, and had spent -18 years 
in the Christian ministry. Bro. Tuppcr 
was a nephew of.the late Rev. Charles 
TupperrD. D., of Ay Ira ford, N. 8., of 
which place he was himself a native ; 
but most, if not all, his ministry was 
spent in this provinci 
Ervine wrote us last week, but too late 
for insertion in our last issue 
H. Tupper is very, near his end. He 
W64 taken ill while attending the asso» 
dation at Fredericton and Was been 
gradually sinking since. His race is al
most run. His trust is implicit, his hope 
is firm. His crown is sure." We ex
tend our sympathies to the aged widow 
in her sad bereavement and loneliness 
and to the other membi-rs of the family. 
Wc hope to be able to present a more 
extended notice of the life and labors of 
the deceased in a future number.

the fifth
Rev. 8. D

The cli sing meeting on Sunday even
ing", the clmrch being crowded, was a 
consecration service, earnest and solemn.

The pext annual meeting ін to be held 
in Halifax. The discussions throughout 
were of a practical character. It is 
evident that a large number of church 
members formerly inactive have beep 
brought into servioe fur the church. A 
great many who were formerly silent, 
women especially, have become speak
ers in the social services and leaders of 
meetings. Enthusiasm in effort for the

Rev. J.

i once had three soldiers 
marph twenty miles a day, loaded with 
guns, pouch, knapsack, etc., for six days 
They nad the same food on each day, 
but on two days he gave them brandy 
and water, on two other days coffee, and 
on the other two weak beef tea to drink. 
All three said that brandy revived them 
for a time, but they were more tired 
after they had taken brandy than they 
were after taking coffee or beef tea.

One thing which the rum party, 
through their agent—Mr. Kribs—will 
do, is to get exhaustive statistics, not un- 
exaggerated, of the property and hands 
employed in the liquor business. This, 
together with the toes of revenue and

what shall he do wh 
Fulton Î

[We regret that lack of space compels- 
us to hold over the remainder of Mr. 
White*! very interesting report to a» 
other issura.-Ed. M. & V.]

E. E. Dj
M

Clerk.
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Our College. RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. •peut up the river. He found the hot 

weather oppressive In the country, but 
on the whole —ee hie many friends will 
be glad to learn -believes that his health 
has somewhat improved since the warm 
weather lias come.

GLOVES! Offer E 1.25.NEWS rsos TUB І ИГКГИ
I'it'Km Wtutor.—The unllnance of 

baptism was administered by I'asUir L 
J. Tilley at Prince Albert on Sabbath,

New Rues.—At New Rubs, Sunday, 
July 10. we administered the ordinance 
oi baptism to one candidate. Pray for 
us, that others may be persuaded to take 
up their crues ana follow the dear dav

it to 17. 
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srumuKoNi um.—wufc ta*The college is evidently not growing 
lax in discipline or weak in lie curri
culum. Examinations this year were 
conducted with a vigilance against 
cribbing in advance of previous years 
ДШІ quite in season. It was a coinci
dence, and ] nothing more, that the se
niors at the beginning of the session 
unanimously passed a resolution con
demning dishonest practices at examin
ations. Tide is a new thing—and a good 
thing—in the history of Acadia under
graduates. There has been some re-ad
justment of courses, increased efficiency 
being promised for next year with the 
advent of the enlarged department of 
Physical Science, under Prof. Haley, 
and the appointment of Mr. Sawyer as 
instructor in Latin and English.

It is the purpose of these notes to 
deal especially with the college ; but 
perhaps it is not out of place to say that 
Mr. Ernest It. Morse, who resumes his 
position as teacher of mathematics at 
Horton Academy, is reported to have 
done work of a very high grade during 
the two years which he has just, ended 
at Harvard. Since the good of the col
lege depend^ so largely upon the stand
ard maintained in this academy, it is in 

way gratifying that so thorough

nrat- I'kM rreevh Ki4 lil****, « nM 
totoe >1 awtll rl iwteee, m4 to

4 OFFKRHACH SENT PREPAID TO YODR HOME.Mtb
Notice having been brought to our 

church that there asr parties preaching 
in Ljueene Co., N. B., claiming to hold a 
license from the Moncton Baptist church, 1 

beg to notify the Baptist ebarobÉi 
throughout our Convention that any 
persona so claiming to be licensed are 
guilty of misrepresentation, aa there are 
no persons holding a license from our 
church. C. E. Northkit,

Clerk 1st Moncton Baptist church. 
There will be (D. V.) a meeting of the i 

Board of Governors of Acadia Univer
sity, at the vestry of the Baptist church, 
in Bridgetown, on Thursday, the 18lh 
inst., at 2 p. m.

ti. В. Kempton, Sec. B. ofG.
The annual meeting of the stockhold- j 

era of the Maritime Baptist Publishing 
Company will be held in the vestry of 
the Baptist church, Bridgetown, on 
Saturday, August 20, at 9 a. m.

By order.
G. O. Gates, Secy, of Directors.

The Directors of the above Company 
are i^quesLed to meet in the same place 
on Friday,^August 19, at 4 p. m.

G. O. Gates.
To the churches composing the N. 9. 

Eastern Baptist Association : Blank 
forma have been sent to the clerks of the 
several churches. Will pastors and 
clerks—please see Year Boot page 132- 
have your short letter written and blanks 
all filled and forward to me by the 12th 
August ? By so doing I can give neces
sary information to the committee 
tne state of our denomination who 
report to the Convention. And prepare 
a digest to be read at the association to 
convene at Pug wash, September 9. We 

hear from all our churches be- 
associalion meets.

4 T. B. Layton, Secy. 
Great Village, July 19.
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A. W,
Tryon.P. K. 1.—We visited our Jordan 

again last Sabbath. Large congrega
tions, interest good, additions regular, 
are some of the encouraging features of 
the work here. More next week.

E. A. At

Г-I
River Hebert.—One was added to 

our church by baptism a few Sabbaths 
past. We expect to make quite exten
sive repaire on our meeting-house this 
summer and autumn. Wavs and means 
have been provided. J. M. Parker.

Musquash.—The Rev. William Mc
Gregor spent Sunday, 24th, on this field, 
preaching three times—proclaiming the 
precious truths of the gospel in such a 
manner as should awaken the ungodly 
and comfort and cheer the believer— 
and administering the ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper and baptizing two at 
South Musquash. C. F. C,

Canterbury.—We arc glad to 
to report some additions to the 
aa the result of our meetings at 
Settlement. Bro. Young baptized 
on SundajM, July 17, and again on Sun
day, 24th, three more. We expect still 
others to follow. Bro. Young has been 
of great assistance to me in this cam- 
>aign. He leaves for Tobique this week 
o assist Bro. Henderson in special 
meetings. Harry 8. Shaw.

Upper Kinobclear, York Co.—We are 
still toiling on in the Master’s vineyard. 
The harvest is great and the laborers 
are few. We have good congregations 
every Sabbath, and also good attendance 
at our prayer-meetings, and the interest 
manifested at our meetings are good. 
We are attempting great things for God, 
we are expecting great things from God. 
God is working on the minds here. Oh, 
n$av the Holy Spirit be poured out upon 
us here from on high is our prayer.

Howard Worden.
Jacksontown, N. В.—I wish to reoord 

the thoughtfulness of the sisters in this 
place, who, during the 
Thomas, papered and otherwise improv
ed the appearance of the rooms of our 
oosy little parsonage. The sacr 
oert held in the interest of the Carey Cen
tennial Fund was a decided sut 
We had a full house and the programme 
was certainly well rendered. Mrs. 
Archibald's dialogue was the leading 
feature. The original paper, by Mrs. 
J. Mallory, was much appreciated. Rev. 
I. Wallace supplied the pulpits of the 
pastor last Sabbath, the writer spending 
the Sabbath in St. Andrews.

July 28. B. H. Thomas.
Fi'NBY Section.—Since my ordination 

1 have been laboring with my church at 
Cornwallis snd with the naetorlese 
churches in this district, and God has 
smiled on us in His mercy. On Sunday, 
June 12. two were restored to fellowship 

the Cornwallis branch of my field, and 
t Sunday wo were made to rejoice 

who willingly followed her 
in baptism l 
uch earnest!im ex-

I I
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Offer C.--S2.00.
SPECIAL.—Notwithstandingonr enormous local 

Pithcord Corset*, we want to introduce them to the reader* 
of tin* paper, hence thle oiler : One pair of $1.00 «-button 
Kid Otorce, one pair of beautifully enchased Ladles' Brace
lets, one Key King, one pair of our $1.00 Pltheord unbreak
able end perfect-tilting Corsets—no «teele, no bonne to hurt 
or pull out : the work is all eoltd cord—a coreet highly re
commended by the medical faculty.

be able 
church X

Mill В

a scholar and competent a teacher as 
Mr. Mono is to be on the staff again. 
Mr. Moree will also take some part of the 
mathematics in the college.

Acadia College is most modest in its 
administration. To know its worth one

W. H. FMRALL, Dry Goofls Importer M Glove Aient, 18 King 81., Si. Join, NJ.
New Spring Goods

saSsâlgÜ; MOW OPENING,

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

uiet season 
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ys from the 
hat tremen- 
it which is 
mnted this 
I solemnity 
te deep, and 
elugc—light 
at the word

will m
has had to be a student there—small use 
to look for pufls in the newspapers. As 
я matter of fact, there is no need of this' 
reserve on the ground of poverty—real 
poverty. Despite the well-known fact 
that the normal state of the treasury is 
one of total [deficiency, the instructors 
at Acadia include an unusually large 
proportion of men who arc able to 
teach. The college is really rich in its 
instructors—much richer unfortunately 
than the instructors are at present likely 
і. » become from the college.

fore the

I Toon and Wat- 
*nr Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hсмола In 
the Blood, and also

In til p Attorn* A price*, which will be cut A mnde In good style. Perfect enUsfnceton gireeur тому refunded

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Convention Nolle»».

invigorate and Build 
cp the Blood and 
Ктггкм. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, diseeme, 

and indnen- 
Гііеу hare a

«$he forty-seventh annual meeting of 
the Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces will be held in the house of 
worship of the Bridgetown Baptist 
church, Bridgetown, N. S., commencing 
Saturday, August 20,1892, at 10 o'clock 

E. M. Kbirstead,
Secretary.

Delegatee intending to. be present at 
ention, meeting at Bridgetown on 
will please forward their names to 

: the undersigned not later than 
10th, stating whether they intend 

coming by train or private conveyance. 
As a number of delegates will necessari
ly be located 
made arrangements by 
number, who may prefer it, can be ac
commodated at hotels and private board
ing houses at the rate of from 75c. to 11 
per day. We will 
these who wish the
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Acadian. EVERY MIN ЖЛй*ЇЯ!ї5
hie iiliyeicnl power* Паккії'в. ebonld take theee 
Bill*. They wtU restore lui lost energies, both 
physical and mental.lOti

Another Corner Stone.

entail elckneee when neglected.

YOUNB MEM VBWMnes
enlte >)f youthful bad nnbiu, and strengthen the

A large gathering of people witnessed 
the laying of the corner stone of the new 
IUptist meeting house at Port Elgin, on 
Monday, July 11. After appropriate re 
marks Pastor Warren planed the box of 
r«*oorde in the niche prepared for It, and 
the stone wae duly laid by Mm. Grace 
Dean Rogers. Rev. D. A. Kteele gate a 
Nlirrlng addt.es, in which he planed 
much emphaaie upou Baptist faith and 
prentice. Other speeches followed, after 
which the friends eat down to a sump
tuous repeal. The new building promisee 
to be a very pretty and convenient 
It Is finely situated, through the praise
worthy generosity of Helen Oopp, Keq., 
a m sldent merchant, who donated the 
land to the church. Otlu

town, we have 
which a limited

YOUNB WOMEN ть~ йй.“™і
ana* them regular.
For nul* by nil druggist», or will be Mat upon 

Ipt of prle»(SOc. per boik by addressing 
TUB UK WILLIAMS’ МКП. CO.
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til the dose, 
km caused by 
urbaners, but 
і onward and

Г. ILYorara, Гнаїог.
R. A. Newcomb, Clerk.

ety, and each 
young people's so- 

to send one delegate to 
will be held in Bridiie-

Kach young people 
church that has no 
dety, is invited 
a meetii

Acadia Seminary. 7/II!
% Жa,liu.1 ay evening, August 19th, for

шштш іШЩМSK&teîi Fortify yourself-Г'Hot Weather

"mkSsS by strengthening up.
TKAVKIJJNti aRUANURMKKTs. Лtniirrei. 910; M V. Bnale, Wllliamsti n.

I'he Aillowlng railway and steam $2.21 ; H. Y. <' -rey, Halifax, $V; Мім 
boat lines will convey delegatee to the Annie K. Delap, Granville Ferry, *5 ;
Baptist Convention to be held at Bridge- Rev. J. K. Tinrr, l*ort Hill font. M; 
town, N. 8., 19th to 24th August, at one Hamilton Young, Paradise. A'., J. W 
first-class fare, full local far.» to be paid 
going and return free on prсей italion of 
a certificate of attendance, sigma! by the 
aecretary, to the ticket agent or purser ;
Steamer Itimouakl, The Bras d'Or 
Steam Navigation Co.; Yarmouth Steam 
Navigatioh Co., per steaim r* St. John 
and Dominion ; Churchill Line ; St.
John River etc «men ; Joggine railroad ;
Caraquet railway ; Kent Northern rail
way ; Elgin. PtiUtoodiac and Havelock 
railway; Salisbury and Harvey rail
way ; Central railway ; Canada haiti m 
railway. The V. E. 1. railway will 
issue return tickt4* at qne fare on

and 19th to Summereidc and 
Cliarlottotown- on return, certificate of 
aticndam-e to be preacntetl to the con
ductor. The P. E. I. Steam Navigation 
Co, will issue tickets at one local fare 
for return, on presentation of certificate 
of appointment as a delegate, which 
will be endorsed, and on return the 
ticket and certificate of attendance will 
bo shown to the purser. The Western 
Counties railway ; Windsor and Annapo
lis railway, and Bay of Fund y Steam
ship Co. will charge one third fare when 
returning with certificate of attendance.
The Intercolonial railway, Shore Line 
railway and Canadian Pacific railway 
will provide certificates to delegates at 
the starting station, which must be filled 

by the ticket agent, delegate and 
secretary to present to the ticket agent 
when returning. The Intercolonial and 

ore Line will return del 
The Canadian Pacific will cbarge 
third fare. Certificates of attendance 
good until the 29th for the Bay of Fundy 
d. S. Co. ; all other lines until the 31st 
August. J. J. Wallace.

Chairman Com. ArrangCewnts.

ived from Rev. M. B.
Shaw, dated Juuè 23rd, says: "There have 
been twenty-eight deaths from cholera 
in - Vizianagram cantonement since 
June 1st. This week the disease has 
been stamped out."

Itxrcirrs IN AID or BUlUJlXil FUND.
Master's f<* n thisThere- Is mu 
pressed owr the.field, ami wi- arv look
ing fur a large ingathering. There are 
в vrrsf'that have professed their faith in 
Christ, but have not fullyJH 
baptised. W'c are expecting to v 
baptismal waters at (Wnwallia 
first Sunday next month, D.

J.B. (
Furr Tuacadik.—Bsv. F, n. Lang

ford writes of his work at this place, at 
BirchUiwn, and at the Dartmouth Lakes 
church At the latter place he preached 
June IV, and baptised a young 
The church in tide piece had been 
pewed and painted during the win 
much to the credit of the people. 
Trmcadie one sister was received by let- 
tor on the 18th. On tin- 15th a 
meeting wsa held at Birchtown, by 
which 151.76 was raised. On the 17th 
he preached there to lull houses at 11 
and at Л. the first services ever held in 

expected to preach 
іе place on the Slat, also Aug. 
after which he will return to 

The prayers of Christian 
asked t<>r that God will bless

ytt

mtiibuted nobly toward the new build
ing both in
David Policy [ hae superintended the 
work thus far

decided to be 
bit the

y and in giMxia. Mr. V.
Qabovksl. 

R. Lana manner wbicli hae —Rev.
hie to himself and

lory to the people. Bru. Lavm 
and family are situated pi 
I'ort Elgin, and they have many en- 

> u rage menu In prosecuting their work 
n that intereating field. It U expected 

that the new рЦге of worship will b«
• ompleted and opened for public service 
ip the early autumn. We feel sure that 
this church will speedily develop into 

ne of the largest and most prosperous 
centres of spiritual life in the county of 
Westmoreland.
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THE REGULAR USE OF Has a wonderful effect 

in keeping the system 
well nourished.

THE BEST SAFEGUARD AGAINST DISEASE IS TO KEEP STRONG

Hamilton Young, Pei 
Caldwell, Wol(ville, 9Л 
L W.

rell, Wolfville, $3 ; 8. K Sleep, per 
, 8.. do. $5; R«v. A. Martell,do.81 
It. 1 Blair, Halifax. 810; Thomas

the church. He also 
in the same 
7 and 14,
Tracadi-. 
people are 
the work.

ir, Halifax, 810 ; Thomaa 
Spry, do. 85, Chartes N. Hart ling, do. 
8) ; William Davi^dtk A3; Rev. 8. H.

$2; J. A. Chriati 
latie, do. і

Mr*
W

8T> ; Willi
Giro wall. Hurry, 8;
Amherst, 86, Charlea Chr 
G. W. Chriati'1, do.86; Jamca M-'lfat, 
du. 810; C. O Tu peer, M. IX, do. 85 ; T. 
8. Rogers, do. 82 ; Martha M. B ut, do. 
Ar>; Jr*»-- G. Hardin;, do. 810 ; Mrs. 
Harsh McGully, do. 810; 8 P. Beniamin, 
WolfviUe, 810; C. J. Shand. Windsor, 
A'-, F. A. Shand. do. 86 ; J- F. Franklin, 
Wolfville, 88 50. b'urnUhini/ A .xHint.— 
Mrs. Ann Loritt, Yarmouth, 840.

Wo shall be glad to hear from parties 
whose auhacriptiona are now due ailJ 
others who desire to aid in the work. 
The siatera have undertaken the work of 
furnishing the rooms. The coat for 
student's room is 810. We hope the 
sisters everywhere will take hold of thb 
matter, even if net visited by an agent.

A. Connus,
For Finance Com.

Ordination. MACHINERY OILS. This Baking Powder
(WOODILL'S GERMAN)

•6;
In pursuance uf a call from the 5th 

1 rnwallis Baptist church, at Upper 
bureaux, a counoil convened on the 20th 
July, to ci insider the ad via ability of set
ting apart to the ministry Bro. Joseph 
H. Cox, lie., and for 22 years a minister differen 
in the Free Baptist denomination. The boro 
!' lb-wing churches were rcpresentml in 
the council : Berwick, Billtown, Canard,
Canning, and I'ereaux. Prayer was 
offered by Rev. 8. B. Kempton, after 
which the clerk re.td the minutes of the 
church meeting in which it was decided 

call the council. A letter was also 
read containing a request from Наш
ій >nd’s Plains f<>r the ordination.

Bro. Cox then gave an interesting 
account of his conversion, call to the 
ministry and views of Christian doc
trine, after which many questions were 
proposed, especially’ on the points of 
difference between us and our Free Bap
tist brethren. .These having been satis
factorily handled by Bro. Cox, it was 
resolved on motion of Rev. S. B.
Kempton and seconded by Dea. Bentley,
that this council having heard with Prof. Coldwell, < f Acadia College, and 

pleasure and satisfaction Bro. Cox's ex- Prof. F. H. Eaton, of Boston, are in St. 
pi-rienoc end view, of doctrine, do ««ending the Sommez School of 
recommend the church to proceed with A Qorion. of Charlottetown,
ms ordination. who bae recently returned from a trip

A committee was then appointed to to the Pacific coast, supplied the pulpit 
arrange for the evening service, and re- at Leinster street on Sunday last, and 
ported M follow. : Thrt Bro.#cmpto» baud with g£cat enjoyment by the
will preach the ordination sermon ; Bro. pe°p 0 .u ,, , . a , .
n„.1 ... Prof. Keiratead has been m St. John aDaley will make the ordaining prayer ; fow d&y„ the Y. P.S.O.E.
Bro. Vincent will extend the hand of convention. On Sunday тогпіод he 
welcome and give the charge, which preached for Pastor Kempton at Carle- 
і-"" ~ carried out in the e ven- r6^"n“ffi.“Jon, to 

10 the ріеипге end profit of *11 th»t hi, pramhing wa highly *=■ 
present. E. E. Dalky, ce’ptablo to those congregations.

W. M. Sanfohd, Moderate». Rev. Dr. Hopper
his homo in the city

IV District
Meeting of the Counties of Antigonish 
and Guysboro convened with the Bap
tist church at Port Hilford on Tuesday, 
19th ult. Report* were given by the 
ministers and delegates present from the 

nt churches, that from Gu 
being especially ■■■Щ* 

revival having been expert- 
In the evening a 

ary meeting was held, and od- 
made by several brethren. A
-------- taken in aid of the Carey

у amounting to ten 
lirty-seven cents. The county 
of the W. M. Society-Miss 

unningham—w 
by Mrs. B. Joi 

forming a society 
the Port Hilford c 
at Port Hilford were profuse 
hospitality. 6X01
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Collections from Churches to Annuity 

Fund.

PleaeantvHle, N. 8...
Hopewell, N.
First and Second Springfield, N.B

Indian Harbor........................... ......
Mill tillage.......................................

Nictaux............
Harvey.............
Siuiogfleld, N.
First Yarmouth....
Little Hope, N. 8.

E.

PKB80NAU.

Rev. C. K. B. Dodge, for years one of 
our eminent Nova tiootia pastors, k re
ported to be highly esteemed by his 
church at Bellows Falls, Vt.

Similar reports are^given in the 
Vatchman oi Rev. N. C. Saunders, of 

who ÿTa native of Y;
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M. Saundkrb, Trees.
Thvr« none of that hot

No Qthfr sireapaxMla has the merit 
by which Hml'e S .ire ара rill* has won 
such a firm hold upon the confidence of 
the people.

No’Othkr combines the economy and 
strength which make “100 Doses One 
D.dlar" true only of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

No Othkr possesses the combination, 
proportion and process which make 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.

Minard’s Liniment, lumberman’s friend.1 Hood's Pills cure sick headache.

steam about the j on wash day.

' This' is a simple; easy way of wa 

without boiling ov scalding them. It givv.-i the sweetest, 

l.*anest tilotlics, and the whitest.

Surprise Soap doe# it.

the shing the clothes— Rev. 0. W. Williams inform# us 
that Rev. F. L. Wilkins, 1). D., of Chi
cago, secretary of the B. Y. P. Union, 
will address meetings in the Maritime 
Provinces between the dates of August 

aud 13th.

Gates

7th
READ vhas returned to 

alter a few weeksClark.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в

■s a bed one ; but, looking into the faith- 
ful, loving face before him, be eaw that 
the qurattim of right and wrong with 
him lay in the injustice to one whom he 
certainly did lore I 
world beside.—yes, better, he was sure, 
than himself. What right had be to 
spend so much moirev for that which be 
alone could enjoy ? No such uaelees in
dulgence appeared an her list. And 
were they not sUrting life tig ether, and 
had she not an equal right to every dol
lar he earned '

In hia heart he knew that but for her 
strong faith in him, and her falthftil, 
luting encouragement, he would never 
have been capable of thing what he had 
done in the last two Tears. Hhr had 
never even hinted at hia giving up this 
indulgence. » AU he felt і net і natively that 
■he desired It Діє was so dean, so

true and

could only result in one way. 
liners triumphed.

Drawing her tenderly to 
acknowledged hia selflshn 
gentle guidance had laugh 
it, and told her that another year would 
show whether be loved her beet or him
self.

“0 Arthur, I have been prayine for, 
this,” she said, as the placed her band 
in his; but I hardly dared hope you 
would see where the trouble wai* so

The Expense Account

Arthur Burleigh had never known 
thing of the hard aide of life. ■ His

When be entered Mrs. Pierson’• tickvery remarkable, and it alarmed even 
the staid legislators

But the Assembly was called to tarder 
and the members on needed to b usine* 
It їмgan to grow dark, however, and as 
the asetn.l.liil else Imade looked out of 
the windows, they aw Id see dense, black 
<ioude • tuwiing all over the eky and 
settling down over the earth. The dark 
імеї came 1*1 thicker and thicker. Hv 
ten o'ekirk it was so dusk, your ггаїні 
fattier said he couldn't see tire figuros

» sear Will ти» sa»v nr r
fiwind her aitting up in a com 

furtabls «-ushioned chair, convalesce»
<h<*igh looking slightly pale. Her 
dlspuaititm had evidently not been very 
serions or of long continuance. Hhe 
looked up at her pasUir a little repnw h 
fully, and the wurda with which she 
yaeted him, ss he took

"Why. brother Florence, you are ai 
a stranger. 1 thought you had 

I am afraid you are not 
shepherd, you don't look 
ae you «night alias your

-What will the baby be,
W ith a kick and a crow, 
Ami a hush a by low 

What nil I the baby be

nt.
In any

father, Judge Burleigh, bad inherited a 
fortune, but, unlike many who obtain a 
fortune without effort, he had not only 
kept all he had received, but had added 

it. If he was not a self-made man 
bad so many of the qualities that so 

to make a successful men that be might 
safely have been trusted to make his 
own way through the world. So. when 
in later life reverses came and his in
come was materially decreased, he did 
not look upon it altogether as an un 
mixed evil. He could almost be glad 
that Arthur bad his own way to make. 
His whole education had heen with such 

! am â î*wW,lt‘ r,|d Ь view, with the un- 
n>l v derstending that auch a necessity might

Aud eo Arthur had grown up with a 
fair education, because the beet advan
tages had been securttd for him ; with 
fair morality because he had plenty of 
pride and knew whet wsa due to hia po
sition ; honest because he had always 
had plenty of money. He had fine 
theories about being useful and mak
ing his own way in the world, hut his 
plans were all in the future. It Waa so 
easy .to drift along and think of what 
he was going to do : so hard to be really 
in earnest and make money instead of

letter than all the
mamma.

alwavs « row, 
sn<l 1.1s lege

Wb«n be gri.aa up a pisn’
Will be alssjs kb k end 
An«l mlyglr I k

Aa ugly
"Tin- baby will be a soldier im «irai .
c.

A '1.1 В lull llddy linn 
Th« baby will b« a soldo r my .bai, 

Wbe# hr grows op lnb> » man 
Il«- will dr*w up bla r« gimenl all in a

And IliKirieh his ewmd in the face of the 
for,

Who will bir lln-Ai away on a tro-imi

th
bn hand, were to

bemake up such b' lribk faces, 

aa ever be can ! " kwwakeo me.

** Ж
Mr. Florence waa 

g radon в sal u tall un, 
mounting to hia temples, bu 
Christian gentleman, and 
the impulse that prompted 
■wer In a tone of rebuke.

the great dock that 
of the

could hear the fowls cackling aa tirev 
marched eolemnly tii their n*wta, as if 

li surprise at Uie early 
eppnai b of night. The concert of the 
Irigi came up7r« 
if it were evening, and the whippoor
will eang hia song through the gloomy

"At eleven it wee aa darkcaa night it- 
sell, and the ch am tiers of the Hlati- 
House were wreplied in glixmi. No oot

id e«-e to reati or write, even if he 
slo-l Ht a window. The unusual dark- 
nna і :і.мі lhe hearts' of the aaeembbxl 

y thought the 
ily at hand, and 

to adjourn. Only 
one man protested. This waa the < co n 
trie Colonel Abraham Davenport, who 
was Stale Councillor that year.

"Said he: ‘Mr. Speaker, I am against 
the adjournment. Either it is the Day 
of Judgment or it is not. If it is not, 
there is no need of adjournment ; if it 
is, I desire to be found doing my duty. 
I move that candles be brought and that 
we proceed to busimss.’ But no one 
seconded bis motion and the house ad
journed.

"The darkness did not decrease, but 
rather increased through the afternoon. 
Candles were lighted in all the houses, 
and the lires on the hearthstone shone 
as brightly as on a moonless winter 
night. All labor was suspended. 
Anxious women stopped in their prepar
ations for dinner, and the frightened 
children tremulously inquired, ‘What is 
coming ? ’ No one could answer them.

“ Out of doors it was so dark that peo
ple who were obliged to be out carried 
torches ariti lanterns in order to see their 
way. The stage from New Haven 
Hartford halted two hours at. noon,.1.... 
started on again at two, the driver 
placing lanterns on each side of hia

“ Many of the people crowded to the 
churches, and the ministers and church 
members prayed long prayers. They 
referred to many of the calamities of 
history, and begged that God would not 
destroy them as He destroyed tiodom 
and the cities of 1‘lain, but would spare 
and forgive them as He did Nieeveh 
when its inhabitants repented. Every 
heart was full of gloom and apprehen-

"Tl

court room Hein

stung by this un- 
and felt the blood

I your illness I should 
If you needtsl me, 

you diil 
was only by an 
a half hour ago

-m the Connecticut aa
«

er influence over him had been 
strong. To see his fault waa 
him diraatislied will) himself, 
be dissatisfied with himself 

His man

RBl.l
“Had I known of 

have come at
should have sent loi 

aician. It

sick."
at possible ?” sighed the invalid, 

drawing her face in such a woe-begom- 
way that she looked the very picture of 
neglected virtue. “Well, if you didn't 
hear of it before, I'll have to excu 
But it just shows how selfish people are 
that they did not inform vou sooner of 
my suffering condition. Here I’ve been 
sick for nearly a week—and I thought I 

die the first few days—and yet 
no one in the church thought enough of 
me to send my pastor word. O, dear, how 
selfish people are !”

'‘Did you instruct anyone to tell any 
of my people of your indisposition?” 
inquired Mr. Florence, locking at her я 
little keenly. 4 ;.

“No, of course not,” the sickwoman 
rejoined. “What’s the use of belonging 
to a church if the members never keep 
track of one ? I never was so neglected 
in my life! -Would you believt 
Mr. Florence ? Not one of your mem
bers has called on me since I was taken 

-not one ! ” and 
eyes flashed angrily. “Can 

you expect me to remain in a church 
where I have been treated with such 
shameful neglect. I think I shall with
draw from Harrison street church aa soon 
as I am well—if I ever get well—and go 
where people are more thoughtful of 
others,"

Had she been in a very debilitated 
edition Mr. Florence would have 

orne all this abuse of his faithful peo- 
and uncomplainingly ; but 

ment speech proved that she 
had a good deal of vital energy, aud 
would be in no danger of sustaining in
jury by listening to a little plain speak-

/ої
Іог your phy 
accident that

‘“bthl

•The baity will b* a sailor 
With a 'fore and an aft'

< And a ‘light littlei-rafl,'
He baby will b* a sailor, my dear, 

When he glows up into a man.
He will hoist hia sails with a 'yo-h

when it comes on

bis side hewith fear. They tb< 
ent was tru

•tat- hinen l__
Day of Judgm їТі
a motion

oldI

Anil take in hia reefs 
to blow,

And ‘shiver his liqibera,' and so forth, 
you know.

On the genuine nautical plan.

’’‘w'bUc he
was still dreami 
, bu

ming, the re- 
had he been 
■elf ss an ac- 

energetic, and successful business 
that ne almost hailed the reverses 

:j an excuse for going genuinely to 
work and showing what any one could 
do if he tried.

Some time before he bad formed the 
acquaintance of .Frances Hayes, 
was a teacher of Latin and Greek in the 
seminary in their town, and a poor girl, 
but Arthur had no silly pride in means 
which he knew he had no part in earn
ing. He knew if he could win Francis 
Hayes' love it would be the greatest 
achievement of his life, and he was right. 
She was, indeed, all bis fancy painted 
her, and while she had given him her 
love, believing him to be wealthy, she 
had only cheering, encouraging words 
for him when he told her of their altered 
prospects. She realized better than he 
the changes.this would necessitate, but 
she had all faith in bis energy- and de
termination and believed that bis love

all obstacl 
After

verses came, but so long b 
accustomed to think of him■hi old soon."

“And I would not, perhaps, but for 
just those prayers,” he said. “Why did 
you never tell me what you thought

‘T told God about it, dear, and wasn't 
that a great deal better T ”

Arthur found that even a "moderate 
smoker” needed to call all his strength 
of resolution to bear upon what he 
laughingly called the “silken chain of 
habit.” Ah ! but silk is strong, and the 
indulgence of years is not easily set 
aside ; but he found a purer pleasure 
day by day in hia loving, unselfish wife ; 
and when at the end of another year 

umts were compared again, and 
able to place in her hands the 

long planned surplus, he felt that for 
the first time in his life he was r 
“ giving.-’ — National Temperance

“The baby will be a do< tor, my dear ; 
With a powder and pill 
A nd a nice little bill,

The baby will be a doctor, my dear, 
When he grows into a man.

He will dose you with rhubarb, and

With dr au

-і.

mcl too,
lghts that are black and pills 

that are blue,
And the chances will be, when he’s 

finished with 
You’ll be worse 

gan.
“The baby will be a lawyer, my dear, 

With a bag and a lee,
And a legal decree,

The f.aby will be a lawyer, my dear, 
When he grows up into a man.

But, oh, dear me ! if ever you knew 
What terrible things a lawyer can do, 
You wuuld take to your heels when he 

came into view,
And flee from Bcersheba to Dan.”

She
;

.
Уо£Г than when he be-

*■ with this sickness— 
her dark the acco

to overcomewas strong enoug: 
es for her sake.

a few months they were mar
ried, and about the same time he ac
cepted a position as confidential clerk 
in a substantial business house. Al
ready he had learned that it waa easier 
to make plans than to carry.them out,

th, time htlcome to do tb.t. He to'm"ll'“

гг.'„ьглй їїїїягк: H tia h*,v
ЕВВН ev“ “ *■“ ™k
ïmdZbdce to hU ,в1ігг -d ,i,h
ÎSijAoÆUrï» «torn m J'j

D Wilbhcr^m, .en,,

“і S=№

Let me ult, Mm Piemon. how many oftheee have you called on ? ” 44e on “І*с1г -h"1 1
Wom.^ 4 Ueel^^ed of -l iLlbeaaUafied.Uh half that »
them. Thfc fact ii I've been к bjy I
«add„'t,rdthe„ I didn’t know they ^

“ Did you make any effort to find w',V*e . if
°U'weHnÔhiî1i5nV”Eïman' -hoi,tie .'‘tiîuÏÏu, over”' SPECIAL LIST OF

ййм2я®кв ІІЩЕЕЙ Biii!iiÈy»i*i Bills
But, much to his surprise, before the DWfoi HT allowed.

year was out he found that his money AU ere Cloth except where marked by an aater- 
would be gone before the year, leaving ,,k>10 whlcl*c>**lhtiy •"
him nothing for the last month’s ex-
penses ; and where would be the sur mlSSIONARY BOUKb.
plus for Frances ? He thought he would Adontram Ju.laon, br hi» ion Edward..........$1
go over hi. account, alone and .ee \ , '
where the trouble was before telling her. Лппс. A Ju,i«,D, t.y do ......

“Why, it ІВ all neCCBSary, every Item Emily < .ludaoti, br do .
of it. How could I ever ^ave thought ЄЖіГЙАТЛ ! .
my salary large enough for two? A Fortune's Wheel. Tale of Hindu llomeettc Ufa l 
fellow cou.d„'t üjj-ai.j «SSss-sairKs- sara ■

ked for an in- Heronarola, a Great Ufa, by Vook llarknew to Uaht, by t louvh 
Oar Gold Mine, by < hapliii 
Pa*oda Shadows, by flalda I
A roe ad the World, Tour of Christian * lee toes, 

by Bnlnbrldne
Bound the World letter., by llalnbrldg.
Along the Lines nt the t rent, do.
At Home In Kill, by ( omets*»
Homs Life In Chinn, by Bryson 
Alfred Maker, Missionary t„ A (it. e 
Along Biter end Bond In I eh Kies, fhtnn 
History of Cklnn, by I-ou glass 
India, Vy Keudge 
Everyday LlfeTa India, by Boise 
In Brlgtitoel Asia, by Mabu 
The Crisis of Misai.»., by I'lsrs.»

a the Holy Un.le, by 
Tim Karon AnosHe, ko lha Hyu 
A ( M.iu.y „I llaptisl

t— Laura C. Richard».
be
pie meekly 
her vehemtTHE GREAT DARK SAYl\

FEED MYRON COLBY.

“Unmùy.», whit do they mean by the 
dark day ? " and half a dozen rosy-cheeked 
children gathered around Grandfather 
Evans, as he sat In his big arm-chair 
on the porch one sunny April afler-

“Why, Guy,.thexb mean the very dark 
nir,' !• "nlli i f Мну, in 1780. ' It wan the 
«lark, ні day ever known. It was long 
before I was bom, but I have heard 
father toil about it many times. The 
day ai MiK'd turned to night it was so 
very «lark '

“0, how singular ' I’leasi- tell us all 
about it. I)u. grandpa " And the chil
dren swarmed around him as the rats 
dhl аліш.Л the old Bishop of Bingen on 
the Ithini

Grandiathtr could n> t resist 
ices, so many anxious

4 ê
lie night was- as dark accordingly 

єн the day had been. There was a full 
moon and its hour of rising was at nine 
o’cdock, but no one saw it that night. 
The straining eyes could not distinguish 
between the earth and the sky, so thick 
was the pall of blackness. The children 
were sent to bed late, but the older folks 
all sat up to watch for the light.

“And morning dawned fair and 
bright. Never did the sun shine more 
pleasantly, and never, perhaps, was it 
greeted more gladly. All the gloom 
had disappeared. Tne birds sang joy
ously, and the children rose happy ami 
smiling. The dark day was over."

"Anu waa it dark all over the world, 
just as it was here, grandpa T" asked 
thoughtful Frank.

"No, and that was the queerest part of 
it," replied Grandfather Evans. “The 
darkness extended north and south from 
the Ht. Lawrence to Long Island Sound, 
and east and west from Maine to central 
New York. And within this area the_de
gree of daikness differed. Connecticut 
was wholly under the cloud. In New 
Hampshire the dusk lightened a,little 
before night, but about Long Island 

cloud-did not lift at all through

He had never w*

A

4m
Mr. Chan. N. Hauer 

Of Frederick, MJ., suffered terribly for over 
ten y cart with abscesses aud running sures ou 
Ills left leg. He wasted away, grew weak ami 
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch. 
Every tiling which could he thought of was done 
without good result, until he began taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer Is 
now In the best of health. Full particulars of 
his case will he sent яП who address

C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.
HOOD'S PlLLS nrotho be»t uflcrsllnuer mu, 

амШ digestion, euro headache and biliousness.

і so many 
cyiw, amicagM ' 

so nr began
"It h*|'|x uni just a hundred and 

twel ' f—у ram ago Your great grand 
Tat In r «ми thru аімнії forty years old. 

li.. «I in' New Haven, (’•cnmecticut, 
the HtaU- l.egisla 
•entember hearing 

ami •« rre the preced- 
1 a»ng Inland Hound waa 

l heavy artilli 1 у сгоевні It 
ire HkaUog parties went from 
no to Newpinrt, ami from N«>w- 

pnrt t. If*ll llivi r, without a risk. Dur
ing th* last of the winter deep drills of 
allow lay on the ground, and in Febru
ary there was a snow storm that lasted 
DVft a week and alntoat buried the

a tiring waa very long and ver y 
odd. The snow did not leave until 
about the twenty-fifth of April. The 
nights wire* very bright. Numerous 
ami startling auroral exhibitions 
frighttmd the people. The midnight 
heavens wt-rp brilliant with red and 
silver con derations ; falling stars, you 
call them ; and many of the good peo
ple thought the end of the world w as 
annroachme.

Hé
elfish as to spend 
do on you,” said

w*e a tin'«iiber of
tore for that year li 
bln lei bow « 1 Id *i.d 
lug wlnb 1 wiis 
fre-atii s.
«мі the tc«
I !

Baptist Book Room,
HALIFAX, N. S.Hound the.

>f this singular darkness 
has never been explained. It was not 
produced by an eclipse. Not could any 
lire» have beeit, sufficient to spread ho 
dense a cloud over all New England 
and a portion of the middle States. It 
remains to-day a wonderful phenome
non, interesting but inexplicable."— 
Christian IntelUg

we cannot find out1

. nger, for example, who has been a 
irmed invalid for two years, and is 

now at the point of death. She lives 
only four blocks from here 
ever called on her ?”

“I—I—believe not—”
“Besides,” pursued Mr. Florence, hav

ing gotten started, “two months ago my 
own children were dangerously ill with 
the scarlet fever. Many of my parish
ioners came to the gate—we would not 
permit them to enter the house lest the 
(lisease should be spread—and made 
kindly inquiries and offered their help.

near us during that try-

re. Have you
Receiving and Giving.

“Didyou know, dear, that Mrs. Pierson 
has been sick for three or four days ? ’

"No, 1 had heard nothing of it.”
“I thought you hadn’t, or you would 

have said something about it. , I have 
been told that she has been complaining 
a good deal because her pastor nas not

-why"teL,„h„ „0 "“âjr-
one told me she was sick ?” said the П(Гпо‘ I was 
Rev Mr. Florence with a slight flush, children might take 
No doubt ehe aent Word to her phyei “Yea all alun

»“ *“,uk™ jy.b“l ing of ,'ouneir,,
her pMtor to lem, .fit by «cldenl ; .1,(1 h.*e bid, гхрм 
no. find, (.nil with him ta»»b, „ hdp.ln 
U not omniscient. I fear Mrs. Her ir ...... ...

I ■ ncy qf
conduct.” '

"i >, yea, of online,” agreed the mip 
liter’s wile. "Hhe la known aa one of Ute 
chronic grumblera of the ehurvh. Her 
rt |,illation la well «atabliah«<d in that re- 
i|KKt, In our Aid Hociety ehe la always 
g'tling li< r feelings laoeraUvl, always 

. thinking of htraelf, and often thnalsni 
to drojr h«-r name from «ніг re 41 when 
things don't go hf r way (Innigh she 
•baan t done a<- yet

“Is she willing V

pproacmng.
“For several «lays before tlie nine- 

th a strange vapor filled 
just aa ; 
tire* have b 
There was 
wiml

<mge vapor filled 
have noticed it when large 

raging in the womb, 
a smell of sulphur, and the 

I was in the south-east, and the 
weathf r looked lowering. The morning 
of the nineteenth exhibited nothing re- 
~ arkahle except a thick, smoky atrmw 

and a pale glimmering in the 
aky.

less than I do. Wore 
would say, though, if 
crease so soon ?”

1 as

When they came to look over the 
figures together, Frances too was aur- 
priaed to lmd such a deficit ; until, care- 
__Ay noting item by item, ehe U*>k her 

veil and began to figure on a jiaper she

“One hundred and ninety-seven dol
lars for figure,“ ehe said qautly 

“Well, my dear, that dore ви-m a large 
amount , but really, yon know > imredf 
I am a very moderate sraok.r.”

“1 did not khow it,” ehe replied aa 
quietly as before.

"I know I Have always amok 
b«wt t ig*re, he «xmtinued. ' 1 d«
how any one can smoke cheap imh_____
I don't aer how I can get along with 
teas , «lo you ?”

Fur reply she placed her own figures 
beiore him, and, when he had finished,

• > • w n loohiag iato
hia in* reproachfully, hut aa th«*igh abe 
expected him U) understand without 
wonls With her deer sighted wisdom 
■hr knt w whf re Ids failure lay and she 
km w too, that ii ehe could anpaal lo 
hia higher nature, hia real manlinrae, he 
wiHihf see hie failure, and, seeing it, 
would Ihi more apt U> put U away than 
if she pointed it out to him.

Arthur undereUxKl. Hlowly and eurely 
ever Am he had known her, sl.c had 
been leading him to see that true manli 
dim consisted in unaelfiahnna and aelf- 
•acrifice. However great he might ap
pear by hia o*n and the world's e ten
dant, he knew th 
different.

Imftinctively he felt that he bad been 
indulging himself aa ehe had not, fox he 
waa surprised to find that her surplus 
waa little more than his cigar bill. He 
knew all the argumenta about smoking. 
He could have contested the point long 
and well had anyone attacked the habit

afraid that I and my 
ke the disease."

have been think- fu"■ і es ; all along you have i>e< 
of yourself, and not of Oth 

have been expecting to receive synipa 
thy and help, hut have withheld your 

you neglect others they will
in her hand.

“Your great -, grai
Hartford, where the
■ion, and 1-е got up ВІН it it seven o'clock 
that morning. At eight he went out 
upon the street, hut lie waa driven in by 
a heavy shower of* rain accompanb-d 
by thunder and lightning. The unat 
■lngulwr thing: about tills rain was 
that it was unlike any other rain since 
Uiat which fell at tha destruction of 
Kodoni and Gomorral 
dipped some «ait of a tub lliat et«**l in 
the y aid, and he said it sniellfil Jlke 

.'<•! and had a thick scum on H 
riaembling burnt leaves Other |iei*..ne 
noth «ні tin- same aubaianoe on Un sur 
face of the hps'ka and rive rs 

"At nine oVlock the leg 
aial your great grandfattn i 
court кмж. iOn the way 
4hat tlir вин Siwl a breast sp|»*ranc« 
ami gave in tie light Front thé 
vt the Gonnecucut h«- eaw a dense va|w>r 
rise in the form of a oidunm It nee 
higher than the highest bills and then 
spreail into a large white rlnud. Havi-ral moat 
««dumne rose, and tie we in turn formed ean"
into < l«w«le, but of a different hue One ' Y«*i are a kind-hearted, sympath 
waa reddish in color, aimtlni waa y allow, *U« Utile Woman," said Uie clergyman, 
anil a third waa blue aa Indigo stooping and printing a warm kiaa on

«аікічі up the atapa forehead , "always trying to
hut- Hotter, be observed a peculiarity- overtook truubUeome people s fanJla 
about hia ahadow. Hhadows, you have Well, you are actuated by 
oharrvad. fsii to the westward bafcra iwincipie, the principla of the 
noon, and to the eaetwanl after noon, must go to eee Mrs. Vtereon at 
hut hie shadow fell to tire south ward, though 1 am far in anrem with wit older 
Others notio« d that their shadows va- work. She may be aeiioualy 111 *4' and 
ried, aometimie falling In ooe direction he went to the wardrobe lor hi» bat, 
and again in another. It waa something overcoat and gloves.

id father 
court was

and thoughtful of others, ana 
ва »’ rule, they will pay you back in 
kind. I fear you bate tie-gotten the 
precc|A of our Saviour, when He said 
Nt la more Id rased to give than to re
ceive , ’ or, perhaps, you have reversed

The і*»>r woman burst into lean, but 
I feat they were globules of self-pity 
retirer than of repentance ; for she mur
mured and snlltled "It is very unkind 
of my pastor to lecture me in this 
and that when I'm eick, too’
O.drar 

"I did not 
■ponded Mr
spoke for your own good, aa you 
aw by and by, if you will remember

ha 
il r

man nati
»

Kor*i*ii MМаком, Ц І
«чі the MISSIONARY READINGS, Ac.

Ufa l-ek.,1» of ( ar»7, Is else Sv. wmeU res.1 
lu.lc^i.M, Хм і ні « I j Mis J W Mu

Fifty BtoSIsee fw Міми» Hand.
OU» para і в to - кім to |l*H*»

M ІШИовм s>4 lUarto In Chte*
IMsl4WM* ky Mto I I AwhlksM, per 4e. 
Мер SI Telwge Cowetry

MEN WITH A MISSION

My father

■ work when asked way,
<>. dear,'No. she Is

5” m<«t irai 
Ііч* or given tire muet pnraiirent ofitoial 
ueilAou she «vimpish ■ of being alighted 
But never mind dear,” addtd Mrs

Н№ііммімііІІ

always L*i buay or not 
Y И when sire la not

: mean to be ипкіїні,” re- 
Florence, eoothlngly ; “1MMteei met 

• tin
■ rlenl . 'Mi Hilt

3
By *■« Jaess Kuas.

("hsftss Klsasley,
Hufli Lell»»ef,

Jobs ^

Heery Moft*» Stseley, Lord l.ewree.r 
Willi»» Tlndsle,

Uevkd Ll»jefeloee,
SUi'h |>e<.pie ev.
bear with them, I
"Allofi^H

h« reel f, "thery- are 
rywherv One 
siiiqwee," will, a sigh, 
ir (resetting sins We 

the g«Mid we

qllilteil theWith a brief prayer he 
house. Hia plain speaking waa not 
without effect. Hooner than he had 
Imped it b<we excellent fruitage Йіх 
nn >ntbs later Mia. Pierson waa heard to 
■ay “1 never had eo many kind friends 
aa I have now, and it all comes because 
I have moved out of the land of 'Receive' 
into the paradise of *Qive.’ ”—I.Kinder 
N. A'ryerr, in ChrûHan Adjointe.

•f ns have oui 
do Mrs lier

оаііі.н AT uxi'L
GEO. A. MCDONALD,

Are yen Iroublral wills ba«l Issir, 
treleblEK. bsrslss lu Ihrsslt Таке

at her standard waa
AirAKTBD—Oood wlds-svsk» «genU to toll fo. 
vv the KoethUl Nerssrlto ol C»n»d». Oood psy 

right
ares. Ho drome need apply. We bare 700 eoree 

«snipped. Ad- 
Temple BnUdlng

(їчгаГЇ — Unfit for work or play, 
miserable too, all because of a 
which a few 
Bitters will

I Keep Mina id’s Liniment in the bouse.

doses of Burdock Blood understock, every department fully 
dreen, STOUT â WELLINGTON, T
Montreal, J. W. BEALL, Manager

August 8.
August 3

.‘.The.

______ і of tMe Magie pegs, I
leg the year, will be worth 
«ftpMon pel* of the paper.

IF МОТНЕШ WOVLD LM1

If mother would listen to me, d 
She would freshen that faded 

Hhe would sometimes take ai 
rest,

And sometimes a trip to town 
And it shouldn't be all for the < 

t he fun, and the cheer, and ti 
With the patient droop

A nd the “Mother has had her

Ayer’s Pills
Are eomp«iended with the view to 
general usefulness and adaptability 
Tltey are eompoeed of the pure* 
vegetable aperients. Tireur délicat.. 
sugar coaling, which readily du 
eofvea In the stomach, 
their Ml medicinal value and make» 

way to take, either by old or
jo»»,; Vor »„,,Up.u<ra d,.y.,1
ata, biliousness, arek headache, and 
tiie common derangements of tit.. 
Stomach, I Aver, and Bowel» ; 
also to cheek colds aud fevers, Ayer * 
Pills

on t
l

True, mother has had her day, < 
When you were her babies tii 

Ami abe stepped about the farm

\S husy’aa a bee.
When the rocked yi 

And sent you all

Are the Beat
Unlike other eathartiue, the effect 

yer'a I*illa ia to etrengthru 
rxcretory organa and restore V. 

them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere pres crib, 
tliem. In apfte of immense compe 
tition, thev have always inaintaiusd 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever Before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 

vel, Ayer's Pills 
oil ter. Have

of A ou all to alec 
to school,

ora herself out, and did a 
\ ml lived by the Golden Rul<

\nd ao your turn baa come, dei 
t Her lialr ia growing whit* , 
And her eyes are gaining tire

look
That peers beyond the night. 

One of these days in the month 
Mother will not be here,

Slu- will fade away Into aitonoo- 
Tlie mother ao true and dear.

Uui w

'

for home use or tra 
are preferable lo any 
you ever tried them ?

Ayer’s Pills I hen, what will vou do in the d 
Vid what in the gloaming din 

And father, tired and lonesome
Prepared by Dr. J C. Ayer A Oo , Ijowell, Mass 

j Hold by all Druggist*.

Every Dose Effective I ray, what will you do for hit 
K fou want to keen your mothi 

і -і must make her rest to-ds 
Must give her a share in the fro 

Aiufdraw her into the play.

And if mother would listen to m 
'he'd buy her a gown of silk, 

.With buttons of roval velvet, 
Uid ruffles aa white

Vnd she'd let you do the tr___
While aheeat still in her chai 

Tlist mother 
'through,

Jt strikes me isn’t fair.
— Margaret E. Sa

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

DAILY LINE 
FOR BOSTON.

should have it
(StHDAV EXCEPT».!»)

THE HOME.
ZTOMMKNCINO JOLT «lb and cootlnnisg until 
V September 6th, tbs «turner» of t.tl» company 
•Ш leave HAINT JOHN for-----

The ('«natng Neitxon.

The canning seastm is here, ai 
•a rds of advice may not come t 
this subject. The best time tc 
ning is in the early morning 
: ( clock in the afternoon rather

topi, Portland and Mi
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURS

DAY and SATURDAY Mornings 
at 7.25 (standard), for East- 

port and Boston.
TUESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings 

for Eastport and Portland, making 
close connections at Portland 
with В. & M. Railroad, due 

in Boston at 11 a. m.

the heat of the. day. Select i 
not over-ripe fruit. Fruit that b 
long on the tree, bush or vine і 
i- r preserving. In the case of j 
is lull as well, and some pi 
think better, to squeeze out ti 
one day and set it in an ice-oc 
till the following day and the:

jwn into jelly. TCiis divides t 
ami is a great relief to a woma 
daily routine of work is so dil 
attend to that she can hardly sp 
for the canning season.

There are many preserves, li 
apples and peach ee, that are ii 
by standing over night, covered 
wright of sugar alter they ar 
and prepared for preserving. T 
unites with the juices of the f 
covers it by morning with a riel 
When this syrup is clarified an 
ami the fruit is cooked in it til 
the result is a very rich and 

e, which has n

Connection» st Eastport with 8teenier for St
Andrew», C»1»U and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily op to S p. m.
Through first and Nmd-dû» tickets can be pur

chased and Baggage checked through from all Book
ing station» of all railways, and on board steamer 
City of Monti cello between 81. John, Digby, sad 
Annapolii. Alio, Freight billed through at eu- 
tremely low rates.'

C. K. LAECHLER,
Agent St. John, N. B. liri

E. A. WALDRON, 
General Agent,

iicious preeerv 
weakened in fit 
are, by wmter. 
for canning in

as preserves 
t cannot 

this way, as a,
of sugar is necessary to draw 
juices that should cover the frui 
ning should be done rapidly, 
as a jar of fruit ia peeled th 
should ha put in the jar and 

syrup, and when enough 
I y they should be pack 

the boiler intended for them, to 
the cans the requisite time.

Tickles are very easily prose 
the salt process, and many peo 
eider this the best way, ae it p 
the main portion of pickling 
winter. Sweet pickles and man 
pickti s cannot be prepared in ti 
"о : must be done by the slowei 
' ! et Hiking them in the pot. Mar 
which form a group of some of 
best table dainties, are fully as c 
if the fruit ia peeled, chopped in 
mixed with the weight of eugai 
before they are ооок«чІ. Thus I 
u divided between two «lays.
U l-*t and everything is gain 
П" isvkeeper do her work cal 

! livtly. without allowing herse 
into a fiurrv of excitement 
moment Wornoul nerves 
-I strength are ill sixeut in an 
«lli-ly art, and especially in ti 
•uming. It is. better tii let 

''"mils ones on black 
winter to

• beat of euroorer In thé pro 
«intis* which, howeverdeelr

Fmi
u

J. B. COTLE,
Manager Portland

Intercolonial Railway.
1892 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1892

AN AND AFTER MONDAT, the 17th day of 
V JVNK, ISM, the Train* of Uiii H.ilwey will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follow* :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN—
Exprès* for Halifax and Campbellton, . 
Accommodation for Point dn Chetic,
Express for Halifax,......... .............
Exprès* for Bomex, ...........................................
Through Express for Halifax, (Joebee, Mon

A Parlor Car runs 
leaving 81. John at 7.00 
o'clock. Thai, will be sleeping can 
Melapedia and Halifax on the (rut 
John а* И.Ю sud Halifax at is «0 o’clock

each way on exprès* 
o’clock and Halifax at L4S 

for Most real,

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHH- 
Th rough Express from Chios go, Quebec, M on

trual end Hellfix (Mood*y ,•* rpud), S to
Expreee Ггош Susuax, ................................... •>
*---------- » Point du Chens, . . 1M0

ж and I'ampbelKoo ....... li.so
Hleaping car pnseengrr» cn the through trains from 

Halifax and Qnsbec will 1-е elloaed to remain In tix- 
■lerplng car» at St John nalll 7 -o o ctoch cm lb. 
morning of arrival.

The train» of the Intercolonial Hallway between 
nebec and Halifax are lighted by ale. 
heated by steam from th. Umomatlve 

• by Beaten. Standard Time.
D. Р«ТТІВОКВл 

BaUway^HS-w, Meerum, N. M.,

m

retire 

health wt
All trains are run ng, mimotimoue 

to ruin one's

WESTERN СОРТІВ RAILWAY « klldres Im Mwmtmanv.

11-е heat of summer is raped 
llltto oblldren. I і tire « 

Uaiiutl in i. gular habile, t 
і- fund and sleep at stated р«т 

'•lue of hb training will now 
If. mi tire contrsry. he has been 

■I without method ng order, It 
.îi- vous etniggle for him til і mas 
tL-- summer. A well traîne 
Kiider a jffar old, should In- fet 
|W" bouts, from six o'clock lu tl 
і",, till six in lire evening. Di 
i-i.lit, he should be fed at 1(1 
•id untlgr i-idlnarv vi rout mat 
*i sleep till morning, though 

iustaiu.ee hv may require 
-tl between 10 and h 

A hvаІіЦу baby always rie- 
in ming. and in itimmer he a! 
-Ir- sard at once and taken out 
«-"I frvah air, 
bimself with

it rds and all the young t 
lor-' who rise with the lark.

at ; OU can givo to a.child is 
‘bin early morning ML Hi 

r (isly hunitry when he aw 
** ікюп aa f 
him

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

і VN an.l • fw і Monday, (7th Jane, tsss, trains ■'
' / run dell} (Sunday ■ в-eptad) SI follaw. 
l.tlAVB TAHMOFTII y.p.re. d.ily at e.tes » 

'asrtv. el A aaapoll* at llto n m hn.li'C 
• KielglU, M.uiday, W.deeedey and Krtd.i 
al I to g m . srvtvr el Anaapsit* at 7.SS ». m 
Тим*#}, I Uurwlay and Haturday nt I «S F » 
arrtve to W.raMHilb *1 1 SS g in
V V* ANNAPOIJH Варте» daily at I M* »
arrive at Yarmouth < to p m Paaaragvn eu 1 
Freight Tmaday, 1 hsrnday and Uatardoy el » 
a » , arrive at Vermouth el It* a m 

I.KAVM WKVM-U TII 1'H.Mig'i. and Preig' 
Monday, W «faraday and Vr.d.y at SIS a ■
arriva ai Yarmouth *t tl SS a ».
I**X10NS- AI AanepuU. with train*of Wind 
e* and Aenaiudt» Badlwar At Dighj wHh П-■ 
of Mentteallo from- and to Ht John, dally ■«> 
Yarmouth with steamere Yarmouth and Antov
for Hmton every Tu..d«j, Wedaeeday, FHd*. 
and Haiurday eveuUtge, and from Butooe eve- 
Tumd.y, Wedoeeday, rnd.y and htolnrd..

-g* With Htagv daily (hunday aaeepo A 
IS sad hum Hamngton, Hto.lhurn.and Uvwp.x'1 

Through Ucketa may he obtained at IM Moll» 
Street, MaUfea, and lb* grlaolgel matiOM OB th* 

* AnnnpoU* Hallway.
J. BBIONKU.

Vermouth, *. 8. OouTiupt

to frolic SbtHlt a 
the caroling hi

i. : . 1 I

IKODA1 DISCOVEBY, Ike 
Cirent Oermnn-Amrrti— --------

eeatrnet with every bottle. Pay 
only tor the good yon reeel re. 
At nil DranliU, 11.00 for 
bottle, nix bottle» 95.60. If jou
want to know about SKODA’S REME
DIES, send postal for ••Morning 
Light.”

his hunger ia eat 
go out into*the open air. 

he all the better to keep him « 
o'clock which is usually the 1 
vcnient time for the rinily bat 
i* 1-athpd and fed at 10 o’clocl 
ing that he has had his m 
o’clock, he will usually sleep 
hu 12 o'clock mod till 2. ,Are yea troubler! with dies 

enpflnem. fislutrsr* T Take K. 
lire klsgofdyiprp*tA mm.

- 
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4 o’clock meal he should certainly go 
out again and remain out till 6. It la a 
rood plan to discourage any napping 
Between hie midday nap and 0 o’clock, 
ae such habit will tend bo make him 
wakeful at night, and babies, like all 
young animale, should sleep through the
“Nothing is more detrimental to their 

health and nerves than the habit which 
a great many babies acquire from their 
parents of turning night intoday. Ano
ther important matter to consider is the 
clothing of a child in summer. It is і 
great mistake to believe that Üie light
est clothing is the coolest. The forgers 
who work before furnace fires in the 
heat of summer are compelled to wear 
flannel shirta to absorb the perspiration 
and aasiat in keeping them cool. So the 
baby will be much more comfortable if 
he also wear a light flannel skirt to serve 
the ваше purpose. A baby should cer
tainly wear his flannel bandage till 
after his

...Tbei Irate the eyes only one-fortieth of an 
inch, and dee troy their germinating 
power, while not injuriously or other 
wise affecting the quality of the tubers. 
—Galen Wilton.

— To put up clover hay the same day 
it is mowed could only be carried out 
even with the help of a hay-tedder, on 
a very fine day ana after the clover had 
lost some of ll

ice in tnis section is to cut jt 
dewfall and allow the clover to

cured, but not too dry, 
windrows and allowed to cure for a 
while, and then put in oopk. This dis
penses with so much stirring, which is 
very troublesome, especially where a 
hay-tedder is not used, and gives a first- 
class quality of hay.

the farm.■mai
tmj is

____ jiTSSi _
I4 lb. yw.wtu bePills Her»» Trelaln* at Wees Petal.

After new horses are brought to West 
Point, says Harper'« Weekly, a consider 
able time elapses before they are brought 

ridmg echool ; for cadeta are 
never mounted on green animals. The 
horse first receives a good deal of train
ing, to accustom him to hia new and un
usual duties. When brought into the 
stables, he is placed in a stall adjoining 
those of experienced and quiet habita, 
that he may have the benefit of

pie. Men at work about the stable 
are cautioned to approach him quietly, 
and always speak to him, that he may 
be gently accustomed to their presence. 
His diet even is carefully regulated, that 
he may become used to the Government 
forage ration without injury.

His firit exercise in the line of duty 
consista in being halterled by a trooper 
mounted on à well-trained horse. After 
this a bridle may be placed on him, and 
the reins loosely tied and thrown over 

I age hia neck. When he ia properly fitted 
serves to keep the abdomen warm and with a snaffle bridle, the cavesson, alight 
prevents diseases of the stomach, to halter fitted with a nose band, is ad- 
which the young child is peculiarly justed, and the longeing strap attached, 
liable. It U also desirable that the The practice of the longe is to supple 
child should wear light woollen stock- and to teach the horse the free and 
ings fill after his second summer.

Prefer ISIel her Hoi Weather.

IN THE RUSH OF 
BUSINESSlb# view to 

adaptability 
•f tiis purrs 
ГЬеіг delicto..

readily dii 
eh, preserve, 
us and make.

lion, dyspej'
leadaehe, an,] 
nent* of Uio 
nd Howel» і 
fevers, Ayer s

ІГ BOTH» WOULD LISTS*.
mo the

We have "barely" time enough to 
say that \ve shall lose no time in 
our effort to reach the topmoat 
branches of the trade. We are 
climbing up as rapidly as we can, 
and hope to soon announce from • 
safe perch that we have escaped 

' .. _ the claws of our envious сотрсЦ-
Mb " 4 • tors. We have some Bargains in

іДС/'Hi 4 ' **r°kcn *ots scHing half-price.

. J * Suits that sold at $io sell now on
^ J ^ our ,tarKain Tablc for $5.00.

/ ,V /*i. R W LEETCH,

New Royal Clothing Store
•T МІЯМ WT.. ST. ІОНІ. я. B.

If mother would listen to me, dear»,
She would freshen that faded gown, 

She would sometimes take am hour’s t* greenness and — 
ng maturity. The general pub- 
this section is to cut just before 

wilt over 
в top is well 
it is raked into

reel,
And sometimes a trip to town, 
ml it shouldn’t be all foe the children,
The fun, and the cheer, and the play : 
\\ nh the patient droop on the tired 

mouth, Л
\ ml the "Mother he# had her aa)U”

An soon as the
their

True, mother he# had her day 
When you were her babies 

Aml^sbe stepped about 1.

Xi busy se a bee.
When she rocked you all to sleep, dears, 

A ud sent you all to school,
And wore herself out, and did without,

X nd lived by the Golden Rule.
turn has come, dears, 

wing white , - 
eyes are gaining the far-away

three?’ 
the farm and theBest

— In an article on the great sheep 
ranches of Australia, in a late number 
of Scribner’* Magazine, Sidney Dickinson 
writes : “Many of the Australian stations 
are of magnificent proportions. ‘Old 
Jimmy Tyson,’ as ne is familiarly 
known, who is reputed to be the wealth
iest man in Australia, and worth, at 
least, £2,000,000, pastures 70,000 head of 
cattle upon a single one of his properties, 
and owns station*, both in New South 
Wales and (jueenaland, each of which is 
larger than Bavaria. Mr. Alison, of 
New South Wales, in his two adjoining 
stations of Mergular and Cannobar. 
holds an area greater than Belgium, and 
in the same colony Mr. William Halli- 
day’s Brookong’ station (one of the 
finest in Australia), comprises 200,000 
acres and carries 250,000 sheep. Figures 
like the above might be quoted indefi 
nitely, but it is enough to say tnat at 
irreent the pastoral lands of Australia 
Delude an area somewhat in excess of 

that of all the New England States, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, the

ne, the effect 
etrengthen

md restore U> 
d natural ac 
iere preeeribi-

I'lUuiv !

second summer. We know a
great many mothers take off this ban
dage when the child is six months old, 
but this la a mistake. The bandage

demand now 
ву are pot op 
і. and whether 
1, Ayer’» Pills 
oilier. Have

Ч1Xml so your 
t Her hair is gro
And bet 

look
MM beyond the pight.

One at these days in the morning, 
Mother will not be here,

Sim will fade away Into silence—
Hie mother eo true and dear.

Jh. ii, what will vou do in the daylight, 
Xml what in the gloaming dim У 

Xml father, tired and loneeume th«

)roper use of his legs, it thus aids in 
orming his gaits, and in fitting him for 
the cavalry service. The length of the 

Th. following excellant «Моє In » ЬдаїЛІ lo avoid ov.rf.tlgn-
gud to th. met whoMome food for hot *h.en bending lerarara nre gt.
wetiher ra from *n article by Dr. N, E. them the borne acquiree a proper car- 
York. Davies, In the <,'«nlfew. Maçar ti>g<, ül„ hrod neck ті" aho 
tin* '■ .. , , . , serve to render him more manageable

A man would look Terr absurd f dot- b, te^,ing him to conformé the 
log the eummrr and the h-a months he movement, of the rein., md to yield 
w». «eetvjut wrapped In fur. and th nk lhe рта11ге of ц,, biL He it Uugbt
clothing, hut though the heat of the  ̂tbo to „ке or і0ЯЄг ft,,

heat#, and to bend it bo the aille. After tree! by the food that la uken than by lbu Ше homl ,, lhroen. ту, udone 
it. ettem.1 covering in the way of lr pctible, more gently ahd raroftdly 
olothra few [>eople adapt their diet to [ha,, the procedmg exeroiraw. The 
any particular ieasooof the veMorlt. melbod ,„*і lg „ modlflcaUon of the 
temperature, The ordinary individual 
eats the same breakfast, lunch and din
ner in spring, summer, autumn, and 
winter—the same routine of bread, meet, 
puddings. Eating is considered by many 
almost a religious duty, an irksome one, 
it is true, as some would say, but one 
that neotssity compels them to perform.

Nature apparently knows what is good 
for us, and nature furnishes for the dif
ferent seasons suitable substances in 
the way of food. But, of course, nature 
assumes that man, being a reasonable 
being, should study and apply them as 
he ought to do t.but nature in this case 
redits man with attributes that he eel 
m possesses, or, at all events, does not 

care to use if he does possess theig.
Men do not study nature as much as 
they should, at least the majority do 
not. If they did they ‘would sec that in 
the warm weather fruit should form a 
considerable portion of the daily food.

suitable articles for hot 
1er, experience tells me, are fish, 

such kinds of meat м fowls and game,
[reen vegetables, salads and fruit. Far- 
naceous food, that is starches, should оду 

be Uken in the very smallest quantity ^ 
only. Sufficient sugar would be found я» 
in the different fruits, that the season of 

year produces, arid therefore should 
not be supplemented. Fruit is only 
beneficial in moderate quantity. If 
Uken in excess and out of proportion to 
other food, it is apt to derange the bow
els ; more particularly ia this the case if 
it is eaten underripe or overripe-^in the 

e from its undue acidity and 
tier from its strong tendency to 
and decompose in the digestive

EDUCATIONAL.

The St. Marlins Seminary
illÎ

Pills en. From

Oo .Lowell,Meet

ffectlve I‘ray, what will you do for him ? 
|( f..u want to keep your mother,

. *u must make her rest to-day , 
Must rive her a share in the frolic, 

And draw her into the play.

3»

S. 8. GO. :Xml if mother would listen to me, dears, 
і. .I buy her a gown of silk, 

of mval velvet,
Xnd rallies as white ae milk.

Xnd she'd let you do the trotting,
While she sat still in her chair.

Thai mother should have it hard all 
•through,

Jt strikes me isn’t fair.

o —5Virginias, Kentucky and Tennessee com
bined.” • l*

rnilis ЖЧЮОІ. prowl*» .wary hnm« no*fort for lu «ludwell 11 U baeettfoBy attaal-4 ud liii| 
1 ogalpa-Ml The hulldiaf t« «Pinkbei, the rlaae room. Iigbl m l airy, lhe bwall* Ьгааі'кГаІ, tke 

tear tier* «Meet md .1.voted The InMItulMn repare. jr.)un* wen bu.1 man for l olle*# nod for life» 
wort There am *ин-1*1 . oureeiiu Kl.wiilhw, Wuilc, Vrt, Ihurlhniid, Type wntteg, Toleernphy, ie.

Far ('Aleedors sad aU other tsformsttoa apply V.

m o'button*,Wil
TEMPERANCE.

— The production of beer, ale and 
porter has more than doubled in 
under British rule in the last nine 3 
and is now about 5,200,000 gallons.

lway managers of Holland have 
found it impcesible to get men to work 
the switches who can be depended upon 
to let liquor alone and have therefore 
substituted women.

В іу method. A strap is fastened 
around the off fore pastern, and passed 
over the back. As soon as thv Imrse 
moves, under urging, the strap is 
lulled and held taut, thus bringing the 
ieel against the forearm, anti 
it there. The horse is b 
knees, and in th 
milled to remain, until, of h 
volition, he lies down, obeying 
pealed command, "Down!" He

Rare

India
AUSTEN K. DEBLOIS, Principal.nging the 

. Гквері
ght to і__I

xjsmon he is per- 
uutll, of his own

pealed command, "Down r He is not
“ЙіГ’іІЇІ'іїьііігаіга ih. .n.1 - Of III. 00,207 am.li in New Yuvk
Sr££idl4d .4-*.;^., .?.• jüs 5SJ6‘Jb'S2SbS jiLtiS

idea. He has no reasoning 
beyond the limit of his expert 
consequent!

convinced of bis own helplessness, and 
of man's power over him. No amount 
of plunging aids him ; the end of It la 
that he is compelled to submit and lie 
down. But in this, as in the other 
measures of training, he finds that no 
harm comes to him ; he is treated kindly P*!**1» 
and gently, but yet so firmly that he u 
«impelled to obey. He learns to trust °ue‘ • 
his master, and to obey without dissent. u,m|“1 ’
He.ia made to submit to man’s control °r
without exciting his resentment, or "•** rf*u 
suffering other phyeical pain than that S**®” dl 
resulting from his own resistance. The _ —The 
horse is now in a condition to step on •" 
to the tanbark and meet the cadet.

OSTON. — Margaret E. Sangtter. The TYPEWRIT 1ST, a ncws-|
paper printed on the typewriter, is 
only another novelty at Snell's 
College. Always something new, 
we arc satisfied as long as others 
lag behind. Send a stamp for a 
sample copy.

But why not have the best edu
cation—a practical business educa
tion when it costs so little here ? 
Living is less expensive here. XV c 
take only a limited number, and 
do the best we can for the 
school and out. Better write now 
and sec if there is room for you.
■**LL1 BUSIlfgKS COLLBOB, W

— Rai
is poaiti

THE HOME.
The ('«DBlef Bfiuton.

The canning season is here, and a few 
.v nle of advice may not come amiss on 
th is subject. The best time to do can
ning is in the early morning or after 

dock in the afternoon rather than in 
the heat of the day. Select ripe but 
not uver-ripe fruit. Fruit that has hung 
Jong on the tree, bush or vine is not fit 
; r preserving. In the case of jellies, it 
ie full as well, and some preservers 
think better, to squeexe out the juice 
one day and set it in an ice-cold place 
till the following day and then boil it 
down into jelly. This dividee the labor 
and is a great relief to a woman whose 
daily routine of work is so difficult to 
attend to that she can hardly spare time 
for

lav 11 lues
reports, no less man .w.uuu were attri
buted to the liquor traffic. Nearly 40,-

__ . 000 were directly credited to the traffic
. , - by the police. And the records also

h «bowed tirai crime of til kind, wra illtin. lemon he become. in ц,і, |U|II lb„ lb„
population.

— The silver for table use In one of 
the new hotels of Chicago just opened 
cost over 130,OtX). The bar-room ie 
minutely described in the morning 

and la called the Temple of 
. The fitting up of this room 

oust 150,000. The keeping of it in ous- 
aill oust infinitely more. A 

world of misery and poverty and crime 
will rtsult from the fceeping-up of this 

ram-ehop.
—.The saloon is the outcome of the 

deliberate choice, based upon motives 
wholly selflsb, in the man who drinks, 
in the man who sells, and the other man 
in business, political and professional, 
who doee not wish the ill-will of the 
man who drinks and sells. The majority 
of the adult population has no voice in 
the decision by which the saloon Is per
mitted in the community through the 
votes of the classes we have mentioned.

- Other cough medicines have had 
their day, but Futiner's Emulsion has 
come to «lay, because it's eo nice and so

Minard's Liniment is used by physicians

as an animal of

ФУ
do

DAY, THT7B8- 
LY Morning*
, for Eaet-

>AY Morning* 
land, making 
it Portland 
Iroad, due

111 Steamer for 8»

•qtienuy, 
alone. In . 
inced of bis ■urn FOB CIRCULA*

The hmoet

the canni
There are many preserve s, like pine

apples and peachee, that are improved 
by standing over night, covered in their 
weight of sugar alter they are peeled 

prepared tor preserving. The sugar 
unites with the juices of the fruit and

"m
the Boys ail Girls, Real Ті.is tickets can be par- 

і rough from all Book
ed on board 
It. John, Dlgby, sad 
tiled through at «Ж-

PR0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
Cable AdAr— -Bias "

|{ING à BAR8B,

Commercial College! 7*™^
with the jui 

covers it by morning with a rich syrup. 
When this syrup is clarified and boiled 

fruit is cooked 
tin- result is a very rich and very de
lirious preserve, which has not been 
wi likened in flav

WHISTON'S

— The rotation of crops is an estab
lished principle in our agriculture ; but 
a rotation without clover is a rotation 
without reason. Make that the basis.

— Try and make better use of vour 
straw thisyear than you have ever done 
before. There is both valuable food and 
valuable fertilizer in it if you compound 
it properly.

— Farmers веещ to neglect the grow
ing of pumpkins more than they used 
to. A crop can be easily and cheaply 
grown among the corn, and can be made 
useful in a number of ways.

in it till tendeand the former cas 
in the latb 
ferment ;

weakened in flavor as preserves usually tract.
are, by water. Fruit cannot be prepared It goes without saying that more 
for canning in this way, as abundance is necessary in hot weather than in cold, 
of sugar is necessary to draw out the Indeed, so long as it is a harmless fluid 
juices that should cover the fruit. Can- I question whether too much can be 
ning should be done rapidly. As soon taken. Fluid in this way is to the kid- 
ae a jar of fruit is peeled the fruit neys what fresh air is to the lungs, and 
should be put in the jar and covered the waste of meat not used in the sys- 
with syrup, and when enough cans are tem is carried off by its aid. 
ready they should be packed away in To maintain life at its highest stand
ee boiler intended for them, to cook in ard and for the longest period should be

Чіс mtin portion of piekling to mid- perly nourirted di.erae wiU not .track іЙїїоИк

Sffi.ssiiMriai'SKout must be done by the slower process be assaulted, but it cannot be taken. X° *ove n M self
I , „king them in the pot. MumXd.de., --------------- M . divine command th.t the farmer u

Й*ЙІЯ.Ц8У.!!Ї8!Є*Я£Д5 -if tl,e frill 1. peeled, chop^din biU «id A writer in Demore.1'. M^rainetell. other .lock to forage on bra neighbor
mind with the weight of lugAt the diy how to prraerre cherne. by .un beat : Bat in arae of treepiira, repyraUon .hould
Mora they «xxtiîed. Tba. the І.ІЮГ "Stone the cherne. , .nd put them on tiw.y. be made.
1* tlivlded between two days. Nothing platters or in flat dishes. Toeachpint _ shade is almost as important in
ii i.»t and everything is gained if the of cherries put a scant pint of granu- eummer as shelter from cold in winter.
- let keeper do hut work calmly and lated sugar. Mix them wdl by putting that the cow has plenty of feed and

li.tly, without allowing herself to get In first lh* I*‘»t of cherries .and then d(?an water while in pasture, so that she
into a Murry of excitement at a critical sprinkling the eugy over. I^et them ^ her Btomach in a short time and
moment. Woroout nerves and exhaust- "Umd overnight end by monung the th(,n lie down in thc ehade, chew 
"I Btrength are ill eiwiit in any house euAM w,ij1,hsve exlr“^ £U^ÎJ>llfô cud- спІиУ herself and make milk, 
wtb-ly art, and especially In the art of jul<^- if they seem not to Ье..^ У. J — There exists in some parta of South

‘ iiiing. U i« hotter to foed one's In the morning, set ea^ , ® DakoU, Colorado and Texaa a singular
-mie ones on black applesauce all oven for * fe” ,,.Vthe variety of grass called the "sleepy grass.”

* і''ter long, monotonous sa thedietmay warm place sb*,ulf^‘? ek>I? ‘ ,h \X hen in a fresh, green state thin plant
' • .ban to ruin .ms's health working in juice has come out fre. lv. Then „t the U ,lroogly chargé with nara.tic pro

at of summer in the рп рагай.и, pUtti ™ in the «m-to the hottret ^,^4, so muPh ro that when homes
: tinlle» which, however desirable, are № J,tn noting and tattle are graxing it they are thrown

* fiver them. In from a day and a half til into profound sleep,
t uuareu .. »»««.,. two days the syrup wlU thicken and the - At a recent horticultural society

, " , .. . fruit will become eeini transparent, I4it meeting it was suggested that it would
heat ,,f summer U repeoisJly try- l|lU, >re elld c,,eei them and it.e be a good thing to erect a small sliantv

*««» iitUw ehtidren. If the child lias dlflirlte gS ready foe wintir use. No or packing room In large orchards. Huch
II n trained In regular habits, hi receive h-_,lnv і. t,ut it la a little a building, It was urged, would be.Ігор ti «tirai period., the I^V^tTritif ratitottlmthti, fuuud eoqvroU-at fur .taring lb. frail

іГГіеГт""’u,k'""ГОГ4
і « I the ait method or order, ll will be а rainfsU.

•і ie struggle for him to рвмв through »ее»т.аа el-Heme. .-The Пг*тА*іШ Juumai takes

I. from »l. o'ckiek luth. mom. pro,. il.U it rito. tlirfra-l Umil.ro.
lb, tUl ІІХ in tiie evening. During Die borne. Hera era Blew of tbe bright ^ boney only 111 cliui.tra eubirart
night, b. .hmild U. fed .1 10 o'Jpnk, Attkwera whfch wera trotived : f, . , uHLiber If uur bra. .re toC.
md under ordinary viroum.Un.ro h. "The guldrn rattln. In wblol, tb. " Âu.ïïtil. .hero the ...ran me 
Will .leap till Tin.mlng, though in rom. bright- ,t Jvwvl I. mother. ,, , nervnniti they Irorn in » fewye*rrto'rii ,u,L«ro h, тЛ roqutro .noth,, "Am,i|lm.Ulfetimtonl,. world o( h.»Vy, itiUln, It .ml

.7,7 uTti-ay. -Ura In the ‘j£*& .hh« ............. .. Un'.ui th.,...... - it t JW

m , „ing, and lo summer he should be shine of pnepcrity beeomie toodaxiling;
(Імамі at oooe and taken out Into the a harbor where the human bark finds 
11- I fr-ah air, to frolic about and enjoy shelter in tbetime of adversity.
Wnwlf with the caroling birds, the "Home i* the blossom of which 
‘ inirreh and all the young things of na- is the fruit." 
t»r. who rise with the lark, No tonic "The only spot on 
that you can give to a child is equal to faults aud lal togs of fallen humanity 
thie early morning tide. He wiU be are hidden under the mantle of chyity.

K Tuusly hungry when he awakes, but "An abode in which the inmate the 
aa soon ae this hunger is satisfied, let ‘supe*ior.belne called man, can pay back 
him go out into"the open air. It will at night with fifty per cent, inten st every 
be ,U1 the better "to keep hlm ont till 10 annoyance that Use met him in business 
o’clock, which is usually the most con- during the day.”
vonient time for the daily bath. If he "The place where the great are 
ia bathed and fed at 10 o’clock, provid- sometimes small, and the email often 
ing that he has had his meal at 8 great-’’ 
o’clock, he will usually sleep through "The father в kingdom, the 
his 12 o’clock meal till 2. After the paradise, the mother e world.

LAECHLER, 
lent 8t. John, N. B. У TAX OS AMH lhe rtr* ». houle Ш lhe DwelaloB, . 

O ab4 Ie terrwtne lie .Bvt.evy BA в веевве ,
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S. E. WHIST0N, Principal,
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і. oo the вежі те*і «ilh gnetijr ImproTrd mcoom- 
inoistiœe—ne» Claes Полів., в ww Utiung Hall, в 
fier Art Ноош, в B»w Library Room, *nd a Urge 
number of new and ply жваві rooms for .Iu.IaiUa 

A fall slAtr of com petrel Irschem he. brra re 
gaerd The department of Inilrumi-ntAl Music 
will be under the direction of s Herman ledy, who U

THIS 7; r.
May he consul Ud only e» dlseasae ef BT*, 

■АЖ АЖ» THROAT.
62 0ÔBOBQ Strut, HT. JOHN, N. ■.SPACE highly recommended 

The next term will
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ra I rum a sutblen Alan, Hay, Oat*, Cracked Corn A t '*ta,

ІП and Bran l«*t of rtxek alwaya m haed
Voder Misatom Hall. Haymartai «чвара, 

Reaidenoa—Ii Paddoeb Street,
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у ti Л. A. *Hie*WAN * CO..
Head Central Wharf, HALIFAX, Ж. B., St. John, N. B.,

;THA>'? July 1st, 1892.
r l> I BEG to intimate to the 

I .public that I have this 
___ Æ day transferred all my in-1 

1‘ЖІк Т/ tcreet in the Shorthand 1 
L Institut.-, heretofore eon- 

■— Nma ducted by me at Oddfel- !

The.1, Wedaeadey, BHd.» 
and fro* BuUob every 
Friday aad ’Retard 

daily I Sunday eeaepteA
HbeAermeaed Ufep> !

at 1*S Helh.

— Examination of potato** to which 
s muritlic arid gf-variate dilutions bail 

been 
heaven that

U. McO. SNOW.World Гapplied, to dcstr.iy viulity, proves 
t lie liquid In all c.tsce was tix> 

strung. The eyes were killed and the 
tubers solid, but a black streak follow
ed the eye* down a quarter of an Inch. 
Now an English paper credit* a pro
fessor of the French College of Agrioul- 
turo with the statement that an rtfect- 
ual method of keifping potaloe* not 
only through the summer, but for eight
een months, consists in immersing the 
tubers in a 2 per cent solution of com
mercial sulphuric acid in water. They 
remain ten hour* in the solution end 
then must be thorough]; 
putting *way. The add

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE,IS ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY,N. **IOKBU|^ . Hrth where the t«1 by me at 

lows’ Hall in this 
M.vtr* KERR Л 1’RIN-j 
OLE, proprietors of the!

Sold Under an Absolute Guarantee. ‘vim!! MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.mCOYEBT^tt*
Nerves," Liver, 
i. (àuarsntee 
rj bottle. Pay 
d yew receive.

SKODA’8 REKB-
for •• Horning

who will carry ,m Die ЦЗГЦб FfiHSlOllfi ЕІ бГЗПІІб Wffltl
businres in, connection ’
with their College, and À. J. WALKER 4 SON, 
for whom l respectfully тжтю, w. 8.
solicit the kind patronage 
so lnnj enjoyed by me.

J. HARRY PEPPBR.I

■ЧОО* TO BK ПАЯУГА1ТІПКО 
I* BT. JOHN, Я. B.

GRODER

DYSPEPSIA GORE COMPANY A. J. WALKER â CO.,
KKNTVILti*, *. a.y dried before

said to peoe-children's 1 LIMIT*!)).
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR

Fer Impeverlebed Bleed.

B. Jardine, North Sidney, 0. В., writes:
“I suffered from weakness and impover
ished blood, and only found relief in 
Pink Pills. I heartily recommend 
them." All dealers or by mail at 
box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Dr. Wi 
Med. Co., 1 
lady, N. Y

8
Death*.

Hlghr.1 r «II In Unvtning PowtrLâtMt U. S. Gov't Report.
Price.—-At Hillsboro, July 18, of 

lock-jaw, Edward Price, aged 25 years, 
leaving a wifo and two children to 
mourn their loss. He wsa a follower of 
Christ.

60c. a

Brockville, Ont., and Schenec 
., Beware of imitations.

1792—1892.

Huirnie.—At Humphries, Julv 20, 
after a long and patientiv-borne illness, 
of dropsy, Jannet. aged 67 years, widow 
of the late Daniel Hutetlrs departed 

lovedthis life, leaving.many 1 
mourn. Our sister expert 
faith in Christ and was baptized into 
fellowship of the Humphries Baptist 
church by the late lt«v. (1. It. Campbell, 
over 20 years ago, and haa since been 
able to give an answer to the reason of 
the hope that she possessed. Her end

Langюкі>— Drowned in the Hiss 
River, July 0, Deacon William Lang 

X Langford was baptized in 
! by Rev. F. R. I-angford and ri 
ed into the Weymouth Falls church. 

He was ordained a deacon of the church 
in 1849 and filled the office until his 
death. As he drew near to the end of 
his -course his faith grew stronger. 
About thrfee weeks before his death he 
said in a prayer-meeting : "If I should 
be drowned my body will go down; but 
my soul will go up." He has finished 

rse, kept the faith and gone 
home. Servant of God, well done I He 
leaves a wife, three sons and one daugh
ter, besides a large circle of relations, to 
mourn their loss.

doff.—On June 29th, Jacob 
Benjamin Dockendoff fell asleep. Our 
departed brother was formerly a member 
f Alexandria church, P. E. I„ and was 

for some time employed in a law office 
in Charlottetown. In 1890, the month of 
October, he removed to Vancouver,
C., and was employed by a leading law 
firm in this city. He became identified 
with the First Baptist church, and sub
sequently of the Mount Pleasant church, 
of which church he was a member at 
the time of his death. Our brother was 
quite a young man, only twenty-eight 
years of age; he was very happily mar 
ried, and thus he leaves behind to mourn 
his loss a loving wife with one child. 
The circumstances attending his 
were borrowing in the extreme, having 
fallen a victim to the dread smallpox ; 
he died in quarantine in his own house, 
still away from all friends. His pastor 
held a special memorial service, at 
which the Oddfellows attended in a body; 
a large congregation was present. The 

The Homiletic Review for Augu.t ««mon wubiâtd upon the word, oi'the 
upon, «rth to interesting piper by Ipoitle contained in lTbre,. 4: 18- 
IWeuor Philip Schaff on Bernardinu "B“‘1 *°“ld not have you ignorant 
Ochino, a Capuchin preacher in Italy, of brethren concerning them tbat fall 
the Reformation period. ProftMor eeleep, that yc Borrow not, even 

of the Kochtilex Seminary, rwt, which have no hope.’ - (Are 
follow* his paper in the June number on Charlottetown, please copy.)

uf.hihn.hu. „V. them territory ^.1$ Л“,Г7с2.R-vViehari 1'rt.ton,hapti^ by the 
the aubject of ''Pastoral Plychology," l«e Rev. Ch«lea Randtil at the ago of 
m,d Dr. James F. Bigg., the receiiUy fc. united with tho Wermouth 
appotnRni pmfeeaor of the lteform.i! Point Паї '.let cliorcto In імбояпе join- 
lV«.l<«ir»l Seminary in Ne» Brun, «• rfinreli at Weymouth >til,,of 
wickVtnacuea,я abl, "The Structure of which .he remaimd a conaiatent men, 
.Sermon." In tlieeermonic lection ailé her until her death, she lea™, three 
found auch name. .» l)m. Morgan Dii, ■“» »"d daughter, line of the .on. 
Timothy Dwight, A. T. Pierson, Alex li Rev F. It. Uugfi rd who labor, a tort 
ander Maeiaren, В. P. Raymond, ami °< 11?<’ «”!“ ■" Tttoadle, X 8. A few 
Jt..о B. Thomas aide . repitwentative. 7"lt. before her death .be ncltedt,, 
of tho pulpit In tiieir reepectlve denom- ,“!« “Ibe Iflfd I. mv
inatim., Dr. Piton J. (II. wg, one of the Shepherd I .h»ll not want, and .aid, 
meat masterly of Briti.1. eaegete., con- F»** J‘«". my ton, anddod go with 
tribute.a.tuay on''ChrietitoAltrulam” yon on your m «lion. We wiB meet 
to the Exegetleal Section. The Undo- again in heaven to rwrl no more.' She 
logical section haa the «retpertofan was the widow of Elder Ch.rlee Lang, 
article on the "Pulpit tod Soci.l I'roti- ford, who died S3 year. ago. Itovon of 
lema." by Frank I Herrioll, A. M„ of cUldr,,, aleo tmd preceded her to 
John Uopkin.' I niversity. Asel Gu.- the .pint world. She leave. 37 giand- 
taftoii .Ішиме. the "living i»uc"So children tod 22 ere.Vgr.ndchildren, 
called Iteatrictive Drink 1-cgi.lUion," Her funeral eermon w.. preached by 
in a f.mible mtoner. Rev. J. C. Jackson, <*f Yarmouth, a

large numbt r following her remains to 
the cemetery at Weymouth Bridge. She 
will be rem« mberod for year* to come.

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL FVlfD ACENOW- 
LEDOMENTS.

"Paators1—for Christ and His ne
glected ones,".................*.........

Clement в vale church, № 8., per
Kev. C. K. Minard.....................

Port Hilford, N. 8., proceeds of 
concert by the young people,
per Rev. J. E. Tiner.....

Baillie, N. B., W. M. Aid Soci 
Band, p< r, Rev. F. C. Wright.. 

Robert Frizzle, Eeq., per Rev. A 
Cohoon 

Fourchir,

ABSOLUTELY PURE •G 80

28 00
— Ottawa was treated to an earth - 
lake on the evening of July 26. About 

:er past ten, while mnet of the 
ta were trying to get a breath of 

idr ііиіг houses, a vibra- 
was fdt. 'Phcec inside 

trembled and in

NEWS SUMMARY.
... 11 oo

tto ml.ilmi
10 75

frt.ll
lion

Legislative As ford. Bn— The Niirlkw* 
aemhly has been cal

— Tb# Red Figure Kale at Oak Hall 
Clothing House ia worth looking after. 
Bee ad. on 8th page.-

— The Cornwallis Valley railway has 
changed bands and is now the property 
of tiie Windsor said Annapolis railway.

— The Indians at the Rat Portage 
reservation are threatening to raise a 
row, because the government has seen 
fit to reduce their food allowance.

of the Montreal Board

led to assemble Aug of the earth 
■ay that the houses 
some cases it so alarmed the inmates 
that they ran into the street, apprehen
sive lest a second shock should knock 
down the house e. A lady sewing on a 
sewing machine said she was compelled 
by the shock to stop. A bottle was 
shaken off a drug store shelf. Open 
doors wire slammed to and in some 
cases dishes thrown to the fl 
géant Racine, of the police 
ports the most startling experience 

wss ro lining on a couch 
f ront hall of his own house w 

the entire building shook violently and 
the sergeant was thrown to the iloor. 
The shock only lasted a few seconds, but 
quite long enough to alarm a great many 
persons.

1873. 4 00I N. 8., per A. Cann,
>G. 6. Gates,

For Centennial Committee

I H б 82clerk

- June 30.
Literary Note*.

The August Arena contains the second 
instalment of Mr. Reed’s Brief for the 
Plaintiff in the interesting discussion of 
Bacon vs. Shakespeare. Whatever may 
be said of the abstract merits of the 
case, no one can fail to be impressed 
with the ingenious and powerful array 
of evidence thus far adduced in behslf of 
Lord Bacon as the author of the plays. 
Perhaps the most startling as well as the 
most interesting disclosures, however, 
are yet to come. In the September 
number Mr. Reed will answer objections, 
notf only those that have been brought 
forward in previous public discussions 
of the subject, but others advanced in 
his own private correspondence with 
scholars and literary men on both sides 
of the Atlantic. Other leading papers 
in the Auguet Arena are by United 
States Senator James H.. Kyle, Hon. 
Geo. Fred Williams, M. C., Hon. Wm. 
T. Ellis, M. C., Gail Hamilton, Mary A. 
Livermore, Louise Chandler Moulton, 
Helen H. Gardener, Frances E. Willard, 
Mrs. Gen. Lew Wallace, Frances E. 
Russell and the editor of the Arena. In 
addition to these papers, there is a 
brilliant symposium on Women’s Clubs 
in America, to which eleven leading 
American women contribute.

KBe*
1-і 'of

He— The seeretairy
of Trade hae written a very vigorous 
letter to Hon. John Carling, praying the 
miniatf r to put Grosse Isle quarantine 
station in an efficient state without de-

Si Dot

і»; i.
will be given in five 

prizes to agents selling thf largest num
ber of our Mixlelp of Palestine before 
March 1st, 1S9S. JFor .circulars, terms, 
territory, adUrt es Palestine Ш del CG., 

Thomas, Ont., Niagara Falls-. N. Y.
— Tire trustees of the Victoria natural 

park, Truro, propose to t reel a me
morial to the late Hon- Jcseph Howe at 
the beantitul falls in the grounds. A 
public picnic will be held there on
August 9, at which an oration on і__
How*- will be delivered by Rev. Princi
pal Grant, of Kingston, Ont.

— The liny crop in Ontario, according 
to reports from many sections of that 
prpvince latqly published, is unusually 
neavy, averaging in many sections from 

ie and n half to two tons p- r acm In 
Western New Brunswick the crop ie 
said to be an abundant one. In West
morland and Cumberland counties the 
crop> ie nut regarded as above an average.

— Small i-ox is dying out in the ter
ritories. Governor nova I has just re
turned fir* -m Calgary. Ex<-ry precaution 
ha* been taken. There An imm w case* 
ami all the sick path nts arc doing wi 11. 
Governor liuyefl ein!f>rv в the action .of 
the D iminioiÿgt.w mm«7)t in inspecting 
all luvsi liven» reining- into the territor
ies from tnc west No ens-s exist* mil-

— $500 gold
Brllteh and Foreign. В

— A cable from Newfoundland says 
that a serious outbreak of diphtheria 
has occurred at I^poile, on the west
ern coast. So far there are 16 cases 
and 9 deaths. 5 of the deaths occurring 
this week. The mail steamer has re
fused-to take passengers from Lapoile.

— The reports of the spread of cholera 
i:i different parts < ! the Russ" 
and in other countri 

lewhat alarming 
non need bv some 
Asiatic cholera

V

Mr. tussian empire 
es of Europe arc 

A "disease, pro- 
physicians to be 

, apjK'ared in Pm-is sever- 
s ago. and new canes a;id deaths 

continue to be repotted—though it does 
■ hat tnc disease is spreading 

to any very great extent. It 
jssihle that cholera msy make 

this side th# Atlantic

not nppea 
in France 
ia quite put 
ils apfxarance on
before the sumnii r ie over, and it is the 

duty of every city and 
in tbe І»гв< sanitary 
the invasion of s<

W

і condii 
terrible an «miner,Pallia

Vailed males.
uth Falls, 

rd feU

• і і Igary
— A M*ntr**l di.Bjialilt «j^s Hon. 

Mr. laturlcr l* in llo city, I-- king in J 
the beat of health He-d«nii- «mi-imti 
rally niiy I ruth- In the rumor that he lies 
bectjfukcd to retire ІГоЩ t ie h-ailership 
and do lares tin; is n.-$ the sligliteit 
dhaenrion In the Lil-i r*l ranks , but. II 
anything the І.іїніжіа I- » .lay are In * 
more solid aod mmpact lx*ly than they 
have been for some t

— An only child <>f the great grand- 
- n of Robert Bums died in Uhicsguaod 
was buried st |*ihlic expense. The 
father of the babe was recently robbed 
ol his all by highwaymen, who left him 
ii. such a condition that his death is 
hourly ef|>ecUd.

A few luuuils wire brought to the 
l iiited StaUe before tit» war to be used 
by the federal army in the deserts of 
the south-west. They were a failure, 
the rocks proving Uai hard fur their feet, 
ami wire turned b-oee to shift for them- 
•el ■ - Die herd haa now Increaeed to 
mere than sixty, although many have 
been killed by huntem. The govern
ment hns been «skid to protect them 
against useless desl

■w, of Monttim has I 
rek

Mayor Hiui
missing I rum his Home lor a week past 
and nuivli aux-iity ie h it by bis friends 
chi hie anoui.t It is said that hie busi 
nine affairs were in all embarrassed, 
though.not shopeleea, condition. A re- 
l*>rt is in circulation that Mi.' Know 
purchas- .1 in John a ticket for a small 
tow'n in tin wietem states, 
evidence the repirt is bas' d

Into despateh says : Tin*.

_ -nteen years ago from the Toronto 
"ce after sentence for three years in 

the penitentiary for larceny, and who 
іgah I on hie appearance to this 

city a few weeks since, has been 
leased by order of the minister 

He haa lived 
veland since his escap 
blind haa been released.

is n"tet«lcd. — Exceedingly hot weather was ex 
perienccd some days lest week thrutigh 
out a large party» the United States 
On the 2'-th the inurcury reached 961 
in New York, making it the hottest 
in that city for eleven years. The 
test day on record in New York was 
September 7,18S1, when 10(i was scored. 
The next hottest was July 9,1876. when 
the mercury registered 99 degrees. A 
Philadelphia despatch of July 27 says: 
Philadelphia was yesterday the hottest 
city in the United States 
o’clock the signal 
registered 101 degrees, 
mçn and children died 
forty cases of pre 
at the various hospitals 
fort ami many deaths 
the heat
same day the mercury crept up to 86 
degrees In St. John, a temperature which

A Tor, 
of cuKelly.

Wlrkiieee Ameng Children

Especially intants, is prevalent 
times, but ie largely avoided by giving 
proner nourishment and wholesome 
food. The most successful and relia 
is the Gail Borden “ Eagle " Brand Con
densed Milk, your grocer and druggist

.t «в

5 ble
ralde lifePS

FM’Summer— Fruit men report that tnc crop of 
applis in Ontario will be of higher 
quality than Inst year, though probably 
not quite su large. Small fruits gener
ally are light They are in favor of en
couraging trade with England, and be- 

yc that steamship companies might 
more to put Canadian fruit on the 

British market in better condi 
the present time it in more profita! 
ship to England than to New York 

— Л deputation of manufacturers and 
farmers from Brant County, waited 
upon Sir Oliver Mowat last Wednesday 
in Toronto, and intimated to him the 
advisability of uniting his proposed 
Central Prison binder twine industry 
with a manufacturing establishment for 
twine and farm implements, which they 
were anxious to establish to

on tin co-operàtive * plan, sir 
Oliver said the government woXild care
fully consider all the proposals made.

— A farmer successfully tried a 
remedy fur p'-tato bugs as follow* : He 
procured some boards anil placed them 
here and there among his jiotatoes, and 
on tbf so L:.ards were placet! rftW potatoes 
sliced. At nhon on the first day of his 
experiment hi- and his hired man found

At three 
office thermometer

stration were

were caused 
great cities. On

— Sick headaches yield to Beecham’s
Pi. Is Nestlé'* Food i. U» -Uaat

*n.l l«-«t dunum ,IM lor 
tarent.. Імк*о* It luralAo
compl.-ie nnurUhirwnl end 
prewnla ell fnnne of Sum-

men, WO- 
heat and

Birth».
by 11lie

do the
86

Morse.—At the Mission Hodse, Bim- 
lipatam, June 23rd, a son to Rev. L. D. 
and Mrs. Morse.

mmt I» ronflrmm! by e reeord 
«•«ring e querter of » oen-

)!i table "to uegrees in Bt. Jonn, a tt 
is seldom reached here

fury In ЄТГГ7 querter of the 
glob". Write for free eem|4e 
end our book,"Тне Плат," to 

ТВОЯ. I.EKXINO * CO IMarriage».-VONVKXTION П’ЯТИ!

First Digby Neck ci lurch
Long Creek, P. E. I..........
Clyde River 
Bonshaw.

River

ЯМезпГзТоооMcAd 
B., by

SLU

—At 6t. George, N. 
6. Maider, J. Chip- 

McAdam to Ada L. Lloyd, both of 
eorge.

Field-Canning. — At Southampton, 
Cumberland Co., N. 8., July 27, by Rev. 
D. MacKeen, William Field, of Apple 
Hiver, N. 8., to Fannie A., daughter of 
Mr. Stephen Canning, of Southampton.

— At. Great Vil
lage, July 18, by Rev. T. A. Blackadar, 
Pnor Starratt. New Westminister, В. C., 
to Annie, second daughter of Mr. Gard
ner and Eliza Johnston, Colch 
N. S.

McFaki.ank-Jonah.—Аг the Parson
age, Dawson, Albert County, July 20, by 
Rev. I, B. Colwell, Robert H. McFar- 

Adella, eldest daugh- 
of Baltimore,

dam-Lloyd 
Rev. H. E.

1“ Kingston branch

Antigonish........ ....... ..............
Pleasantville, Lunenburg......
Bridgewater.................... :.......
Springfield, N. 8.....................
Pugwaah chu 
Trens. N. B..1 
Midgic..........

PLEASE
bear in mind that

BREAD

Si arratt4iardn

rch and S. S.............
Eastern Association

G. E. Day,
I "ppor Shellield, July 22 GOLDEN EAGLE

FLOUR

Keeps Moist SIX Days.

eveiy piece of potato covered with bugs.
He killed this crop, and at night another 
crop was killed, though not ви large, and 
in a week not a hug could be seen, and 
and his trouble with bugs after this whs 
comparatively small.—.Sen.

— The death occurred at McDonald's 
Point, Qui < ns county, yesti rday morn
te,?*ÆïïTlF'' IlLDo^u' Гаі1і5 r,ul - To THK heap.—A person cu: 
Mom. Mvl,"„«ld rl.rk of the >1. John dt«fn,™ to.l noie* in the h«d

z жяїііХ
the past year was an active and ener-ч *
getic man. iAtt, rly his health had A.*k for Minard's and Uke no other
been failing and his' deati. came quite _---- ----------------- ----—

pectedly from bean dis'-as- Mr 
McDonald waa a prominent ms» h, hi* 

ty and a b 
Dr. A. D. Mr

—As an after-dinner pill, to strengthen 
the stomach, assist digestion, and correct 
any bilious tendencies, Ayer’s Pills 
are considered the best. Being sugar- 
coattd, they are ns sgrceablc as any con
fection, and may lie taken by the most 
délicat-.

lane, of Dawson, to 
ter of Dea. A. W. Jonah 
Albert County.

Nn holsox-McDkan. — At the rtsi- 
dence of tbe bride's father, Alexander 
McDean, July 20, by Rev. A. Freeman, 
assisted by Kev. H. B. Smith, Daniel 
Nicholson.to Catherine M. McDean, all 
of Upper Montague, P. E. 1.

Аткinhox-Hakrison, — At Halfway 
River, Cumberland Co., N. 8., July 6, by 
'Rev. I). MacKeen, Carson Atkinson, of 
Westbrook, N.8., to Selina M. Harrison, 
daughter of the late Wm. Harrison, of 
Halfway River.

Wilks-McElhinnky.—At the home
the bride, July 5, by tbe Rev. T. A. 

ackadar, A. B. James Wilks. Ee 
Montreal, to Fanny E., youngest daugh
ter of Mr. William MoElhtoney, Mc- 
Elhinney’s Point, Colchester County,

Brown-McDonald.—At the residence 
of Mr. Robert Graham, New Glasgow, 
on the 26th of July, by Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse, John M. Brown, of Bpring- 
hill, N. S, to Jessie E. McDonald, of 
McLellan’s Mountain, Pi clou County, 
N. 8.

Z 2*

— Edward Eggleston, the novelist, has 
been appointed an associate professor 
at Colombia College, and will begin next 
fall a serifs of lectures upon colonial life 
and literature.

commuai 

of Car

lighly rispected 
Donald, formerly 

vletim, bow resident in Montana, i* 
a eon of the deceased, and Mrs. John M. 
Wiley, of Fredericton, is a daughter.— 
Saturday's Sun.

N. S— Blood poisoned by diphtheria, the 
grip, typhoid fever, scarlet fever, etc., is 
made gore and healthy by Hood's 8ar-— At tbe New Royal Clothing 8tore 

new styliah and seasonable goods, at 
greatly reduced prices, are now being sold to make room for fall importations. 
8e* ad. 7th page

Ar« you troubled with ЯоаЬІп*в. Гаї- 
ara*, aeeeral dUtrrssT Take K. D. C. 
It Ie gw aranteed to ear* you.

August a 1

QREAT RED FIGURE дш IOur Second

Began Monday, August ist, *92, at 7 a. m., and will continue 
until we sec a good big hole in our stock. We set a proper 
value on " Printers’ Ink," consequently do not advertise 
anything unless we are fully prepared to carry it out. In 
this case wc have gone through our entire stock of MEN'S/ 
BOYS' and CHILDREN'S "CLOTHING (no small task), 
and marked every garment down, the reduced price being 
in PLAIN RED FIGURES. .Will you call a^ inspect 
our prices ? Wc feel confident you can save money in buy
ing of us at at this Red Figure SALE.

OAK HALL.
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,

Cor. King & Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

m NEWTON THEOLOGICALїй INSTITUTION,
New.lon Centre, Mass.ШШ The »ixtj-tighth

Student» id roil led
begin» September 6th, 1692 

Colby Hall* »t nine e. m 
Regular eouree of three years, and up»rale Bngllih 
courte of two yeara Instruction In French ; also In 
In Mission end other Christies work. Elocution 
t hrough the whole course. Furnished rooms, heatr.i 
by steam.

%

ALVA II HO VET. Pre*

MUSICMjj Ng

Prove Vacation.
11 Pi 1 paie 1er a Jolly time by 
trunk one or two singing lAuki 
days and Jelly evening» when music el’.l be keenly 
appreciated.

New Harvard Song Book.
erd Seng» of the last three years ,

College Songe.
Over fW'.OCO sold Latest edition outrer. 60 rent»

tskirg awsy In yon і 
». There will be rainyXI

See that ou - Trade Mark -* MARINER'S COM • 
PASS, I» on each packaflo.

SKODA’S REMEDIES
СОХМЯТ <>F

NKOItA'N DISCOVERY.

he new Ham

«МИГМИр*Shi 8, LIVER and lll.ooll. Frlrc, 
• I.I/O, fl bottle» fur В8.П0. If trough! nt 
above price nrei'ARASTi:i; tiro fl hot 
tlv .t . In-iivIII nr rare, til Alt VNTI.I. 
t'OXTMAIT with vach Irottld. Vnv only 
for tho gitud you reçoive-.

College Songs for Girls.
Cn» hundred and twenty |*gse, heavy paper, |l

JUBILEE A PLANTATION 80N08
NhOlH'N PILE (IRE

wlOt tho D1»

NKODA'R

A a ten* el Haseptua lustllute Fepee, Sn rents.

MINSTREL 80N08 OLD * NEWRY cures l*llos. Vrh'o
old-time plantai Ion mslodbs, heavy peper, |l

Lit VI 1 \ МОІГ COLLEGE SONGS FOR GUITAR.
COLLEGE SONGS FOR BANJO“bolt ям Velvet.- -Illre we Ueld."

Thnt tell, t In- whole «tory. The most high 
ly im-rllcauil мімі ever mmle. Try Ju»l 
otic cake. For toilet. bulb, or nwrnrry .
Ргіі-о.ва cm.

NKOIH'S 1*1.1 IH. I I S
The tircwl tierman- Inn 

СІІІС f'»r lllseaecs Iri-rullftI t 
*et. Wo will glveàl.
wc easinol cure thaï 
«urglvtll Interference.
Irene ment, *3.00.

KK0D.VS GERMAN OINTMENT.
The tirent Akin 

wound», isbrisnlon». 
eonmelle, ninkt-s the 
Bern ores blnck-henri». plroplen
a* 1 f by magic, U yon follow d 
tlonn. Three- ounce tube* In el 
carton* for 80 rla.

K11 her solum», $1

Old Folks’ Concert Tun»».
Oreatly enlarged III page» paper 16cent»

Wmr Songe.
With ringing ihoruse» , paper, so i-rota

Good Old Songs We Used to Sing
4>vrr II" jolly

SONGS OF IRELAND.
Sllty-el* Irish Hayed»; psper, fl

tin- female
ІКИІ lor any ernet tirto* nut rviiulrc

One month'»
famoe» K iig» of the last half century

t’nre. nlno fur 
Ьагм». etc. A* • 

like velvet. Popular Plano Collection.
ol I, vr^pieecs, Vol. 2, It pieces. Either volumrv

Ecrela Self-InstrnctloD BoolsN MOD A *14 LITTLE TABLET».
For learning to play In a short time without the help 

uf a teacher, enyoneof lh« following metrument» 
VIOLIN. FLUTE. CORNET.
HUIT AIL PIANO. CLARINET.
BANJO. ORGAN. PICCOLO.

! MANDOLIN. FIFE. ACCORDION-
Each volume contains nearly one hundred well 

! chosen places for that especial in.trument, 7hi- j music alone would cost from fi to #3 II purchased 
! separately. Bach volume, paper coveted, 16 ce 

»жг voi.vna w ailsd roerrAiD oe aai err-T or rstci.

4 OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,

Fur ІІе-ndHche- anil Liver Trosibl.-.
With the DISCOVERY they euro 
mwtl-im. MlM.Hnfv, Efflclent. I
rtor to sny pill. Once ueeil yon w_______
no other. 80 In s box for 38 els.

HOLD BY ALL ПВГШІМІТ#.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wnffitill*i-N.S.

Far a^pe-

Та Bob^rl Irtue and «II other» whom
II m*y concern :

VVE mon.,.
to roe, the undersigned Margaret Anne Parnther, by
virtue of the Indenturs of Mortgage, executed by I '
you, hearing date the twenty-fourth day of Novum- ,

ANEW GOODS
City of Bgnt John, in the City and County of Saint 1 —IN—
John, proceed to a ealb of tbs lands and premise» #, ., , — .

:,4iU1U4S4ill,-.,SijlS%4S2: і Gentlemen s Department,
gneil Margaret Ann I'amther- 
Ifated the second day of July, A. D ISM.

11. П. PAKNT

that, In default

tlWaswikoto* Нтажжт, Ikwrox, Maea.

52*7 King Street.
A. H. DaMit-L, 

hoi in tor for
І XTEW Long Scarfa, Silk Handkerchief», Mada-uy 
! 1> Scarfa, Pongeaa, Нгасм, French Bracaa, R-g 
' htrape, Courier Rag», Drawing Down», Olovw, 

КпяясІІ Marino Shirts and Drawers, 
other* IN STOCK-

To Aleeaulcr R-»t«»rU. He: 
and iamn Bn»»«»ll, null 
whom It m«y concern : English All-Linen Collar» In the lateet styles; and

T HF.REHY give you notice that In default of pay- “D«lc " (Paper, Turndown) and “-The Hweti 
1 ment of certain mortgage nioneya owing to me, (Paper, Standing) Collars, 
by virtue of the Indenture of Mortgage executed by —

Manchester, Robertson & Allisos
Comer, In Prince William Street, In the City of __________^_____
Saint John, in the Cllv and County of Saint John,
proceed to a sale of the land» and promue» mentinm d аіІІІІМИ»НИИИНІІІІІИ!***ТТ 
and described in said indenture, in execution of the S
powers thereby veiled In toe.

d.,~i u. ні.» а,, CURES ‘
''^HEADACHEA. H. DxMill, 

Solicitor for

A SeiiBE Machine Given Away. Byacting on tho Stomach. Liver and Bowels, 
removing morbid matter Mid thoroughly 
cleansing the entire evetem. Burdock Blood 
Hitters promptly removes Headache# of all 
kinds, no matter how obstinate or severe. 
Constipation, Dyspepsia and Bad Blood are 
the usual causes of Headache. B.BJ1. re
moves these and with them also the Head
ache disappear*. Note the following

V17F. want AGENTS to cxnvab for “CANADA," 
VV the only magasine published in the Maritime

The subscription price of "Caneda" la $1.00, and 
every new subscriber will receive FKKK a beautiful 
oleograph picture, 17 by 24 In sise 

Agnete will'be allowed a CASH-IN 
COM MISSION of a-, cent» ou every

Over and above thr ,a»h coatales!on. a NEW 
RAYMOND SKWlXtl MACH INK, wirth $46, lur- 
nlahed by Messrs Miller llroe of Halifax, will be 
given to the Agent sending the largest number of 
•ubacriptlom be fore April let, lean

A WKIisTKH'h INTERNATIONAL DICTION
ARY, worth $if, wtU lie given to the Agent sending
the second large»! number of »ubs< ripn.ui»

worth $1 60 will lie given to the Agent 
e large** number ol eabecnptloae each

ADVANCE
auhacrtptloo STRONG evidence:

~ My Sick Headache occurred every week 
for forty rears, 1 took three bottle# of B.B Jt., 
have had no headache for tuoelhe, and ra- 
oommend It highly.”

E. A. Stout, Shetland, Ont.

HOTELS.
m“V«adi" will He sent FKKK daring Ik# teaapeti- 
tloa to all who elgntly their talent.,» t«f eompete, 
and el o remit Sic. in »tan.|W for oetflt N.. pnet eard.

QENTRAL HOUSE,
M <t SAN TILLS 6ТЖЖЖТ,

HALIFAX, H. 8
MATTHEW 1 ENIOI1T, Hampton, * lt.wn.wlek

James S. May & Son,
Меяснаят T/ulom,

Domvtile Building, Frlnoe Wm. Bt.,
8AIST JOHN, N. B.

IJOTKi. OTTAWA,
KUie sgOAB»,

НА I NT JOHN, N. В
I B- OOOUI, Ргадгіаба».

.ST-WjX.Sr 1Г,
pnM te gaweta' lamtart

3

THE.CHRISTIAN MEt 
Volum* LV. ■

Vol. VIII., No.
— Bengougb, Grip's fan 

haa resigned from the sts 
and is going to England.

— Many re»d«s of t 
and Visitor will be movt 
with our Brother and 81 
their sorrow for tbe low 
eon, notice of whose dee 
our obituary colume. . 
forwarding the notice f< 
adds : “This ia a s»d blow 
and sister. Mrs. Morse 
brsvely under it. 8he 
could be expected undt 
stances, and we .hope for

— As we go to press t 
Commission is beginntog 
8L John. It is understoc 
number of persons have b 
to give evidence, and t 
friends of prohibition 
porters of the liquor bu 
strongly represented bel 
mission. We are unable 
account of the proceedin; 
the present issue.

— As will be seen by 
ment which appears in th 
has been secured for Acad 
lady teacher from Germa 
with the highest reconnut 
as a highly accomplished 
a successful director "of 
tion. So valuable an ac<| 
teaching staff will, no d 
the efficiency as well as I 
of the school.

— The second -annusl 
the Keeley Bichloride of 
shortly to be held at Dw 
stated that some 5,000 
graduates of the Keeley 
expected to be present. 1 
being msde to establish 
lutes in England ; but at 
ing In Izmdoo of the В 
Study of Inebriety, Dr. 
and other physicians s 
against the Keeley m« 
ground that any alleged 
brtety, the oomptwitinn o 
disci, erd, should not be 
reputable physicians. I 
■tsted on the authority of 
ha«l matin * careful anal; 
called bichloride of gold 
contained neither gold i 
but he found 01.81 per cet 
|x r rent, of sugar, a ami 
mineral salt* and 27 'if> p« 
alcohol. The meeting a 
pr< ecriptiôn of so intoxioe 
ration to an inebriate. 
Keeley institutes and th 
have multiplied in Ami 
much countenance from 
fraternity, it seems powil 
may do the same in E 
similar circumstances.

— The Town of Moncto 
into a state of great exciti 
dignation on Monday ex 
week, by the killing of poll 
E. Steadman, who was в 
deavoriug to effect the ar 
of desperate character. 1 
h comrade, was suspected c 
engaged to a burglary я 
few days before. They hs 
to a house in Moncton, i 
w.is being invaded by th 
the purpose of effecting 
when they attempted to 
their revolvers as they di 
them was seized by the p 
though shot, and morta 
Steadman bravely held his 
another officer came to 1 
when the man waa secur 
man, crying out “ I am œ 
to the ground, and in a fev 
dead. The man, who w« 
custody, gave his 
was called “ Buck ” by 
According to the finding 
jury it was he who shot Stt 
other man, who is knov 
escaped, and though det 
diligent efforts have been n 
him, he had not at lset a 
apprehended.^ That these 
gaged in the burglary at 
said to be proved by the 
prisoner “ Buck " had in 
Mexican and South Am 
identified by Mr. Wilson at 
money stolen. Four oth 
|*>sed to belong to tbe ear 
been arrested in the othw 
having forcibly attempt» 
train, and one of them to 
to shoot conductor Morgan 
lees and desperate char act 
he growing bolder, and t 
tioos more frequent with I 
of late in these provinces. ; 
charged against those not 
o»o be proved It Is powil 
nweute of justice will be 
them w will be a werotofl 
the fraternity. j
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